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• SUMMARY

ihis research is abou~t an inventory of water, sanitation, health—
S and socio—economic status in three villages, within the
5 municipality of Cap~o Bonito, S~o Paulo State, Brazil. The

S r e~ear ch was done :i n terms of the ‘ Projeto Saneament o Rural ‘,

which aims to assist the rural population of Brazil with clean
S water and adequate san i tat ion. The inventory was carried out by
• the CETESB- inst itute ‘n 01o Paulo, with the assistance of two

Dutch trainees, Winfried Overhcek and Hennie van Vree.

ihe methodology or the research was based on the Minimum
a Evaluat inn Pr ocedure (MLP ) of Schul tzberg ( 1982) . This is a
W relat ivejy cheap and simple method of evaluat ing water supply and

5 sanitary projects. One of the three villages acted as a control
5 community (Turvo (+) ) . Its people have been ser ved for four years

by a piped water supply, which was built and is operated and
S maint a i ned by the wat ~r ayrncy SABESP. The other part or Turvo
5 dos Almcidas (l’irvo (—)) and the other two villages (Capoeira
‘ Alt a and Ai,át Bent a) acted as project commun it es where in the

near f’it or e a SABf~SP water in-’t work w i II be i nip I emented~ So, out
5 Or the’ three vi 11 agcs, Four communit i es were st id ied.

Bnth re;eir rhers invest i gat ed two commun it i es during a ‘er i od of
S ~ weeks. 1 hey 1 i ved i n the v i 11 ages the nlsL-l yes dur i ng the
5 Fieldwork ‘er i ad (may—july 1900) . Each invest i yated community
. c ons i st ed of I 00--200 people’. Tnfnrmat ion was gat hered by means of

prel,minauy questionnaires ~nd household interviews. Latrines and
5 water points were’ inspected as well, The water qual ity of these

S
water points was examined (bacteriological and physical-chemical
parameters). To get an idea about the prevalence of intestinal

5 diseases, the common i ty was subjected to a stoolexam i nat ion.
Besides, a diarrhoeal morbidity survey and measurements of weight

. and height were carried out among children under five years of’
age.

.
S Regarding to all socio—economic indicators, as age, literacy,education, housing, labourforms, the highest and most comparable
S soc i 0—economic level was encountered in Tur vo (4) and Tur vo (--).

5 The situation in C.Alta turned out to be the poorest. E.g.
percentage of illiteracy here reached up to 13 7., compared to 5%

S in Turvo dos Almeidas.

.. In regard to the water supply and water facilities the most
uraent sitijat ion is present in C.Alta. Not only numbers of users

5 per’ water point are high (11—23), but also consumed water
5 quantities are the lowest. Still 19 families (108 people) are

using river water for drinking and cooking. lhe water quality is
S not sufficient for consumption (fecal coliform numbers range from
•
5 In Turvo (—) and A.Benta the water situation is less urgent. All
5 villagers have access to reasonably good water supplies (wells

and springs). In all communities, it was observed that families
used higher water quant it ies when they were supplied with more

.
S
S
p
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sophist icated sanitar~ facilities.

That water quantity i~nd —quality had its influence on health was
proved in Ana Benta and Capoeira Alta. Water quantities used in
Cnpoeira Alta were- lower than in Ana Benta. A remarkable
difference in diarrhbeal morbidity was recorded, probably due to
bad hygienic conditions in combination with the poor water
Ciual it y. Dur i ng a 1.4 day survey 13 ch i I dren had 27 ep i sodes of
diarrhoea in C.Alta, compared to 30 children with 9 episodes in
A ..Benta. -

Sanitary cond it ions appeared to he better in Tur vo (+) and Tur vo
(—) than in Ana Benta and Capocira Alta. In the first two
communities, the majority uses w,c.’s, and latrines have
respectively 75 and 40~ concrete slabs. Slabs made out or wood
and/or earth are more common in A.Benta and C. Alt a, where the
maj or i t y uses I at r i ne’s. -

The prevalence ul’ excreta—related diseases appeared to be
C;igni-ricantly higher in A.[lenta and C.Alta (45.9—-47.t%) than in
lurvo (-4) and Turvo (—). Although sanitary conditions in the last
two comm’in it i es were rather good, st ill respect i vely 35.2 and
32.1 Z of the populat inn suFFered From intestinal parasites. [n
Tuirvo ( ) and Tuit vi) (— ) these parasites were of a Fecal -oral
or i g in (F . col i and (1.1 amhl i a) , wher eas in A. Bent a and C Alt a the
so il—transmitted helm i nth Ascar is was most prevalent

[‘or 1 ur vo dos Al me i das, i t was concluded that just i mp I eme’nt at ion
of a water supply did not result in improvement oF the coiium’In it y
health status. Although Turvo (‘F) has SAE3ESP—water and Tur vo (—)

lacks this facility, no significant difference was measured in
the prevalence rate of intestinal infections7 nutritional status
of’ children and diarrhoeal prevalence. Usage of tap water and
w.c. or an adequate latrine alone did not quarantee the absence
of infectious intestinal diseases. Development of hygienic and
sanitary behaviour is strongly required.

In Ana Benta and C.Alta where latrine conditions were relatively
more primitive, a significant difference was found in the
infection rate of intestinal parasites between people using w.c.
and those who were using latrine or bush to defecate.

The nutritional status shows to be better in Turvo (+) and Turvo
(--) and worse in Ana Benta and C.Alta. In this aspect socio—
economic level had its influence. Under the poorest conditions,
malnutrition shows to be the worst, including water—, sanitary—
and hygienic conditions.

it was suggested that an intensive extension campaign on hygiene
and latrine usage could do well in terms of’ improving the health
status of the communities. Both ERSA and CETESB could be
involved in this type of community development. Not only adults,

hut children as well should be subject to health education.
Community participation has to be taken into account as well. For
this reason it is preferable that people from the community take
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• charge of education. Therefore the role of CETESB and ERSA should. he one of’ instructing’ and edcicating some selected villagers. The
latter will transmit their knowledge to the community it~elf. The

5 eFFiciency of health t~ducation could even be more amplified, if a

S health unit could be attended by the community. The ERSA couldhelp in this way to install and arrange health units in Ana Benta
5 and Capoeira Alta. -

tmproval of’ latrines, e.g. promotion of concrete slabs, is
preFerable instead of introduction of e.g. a sanitary unit with5 w.c., shower and septic tank. A latrine is a well-known system

. and people can therefore be greatly involved with the improvement
works.

S
Because of the urgent water situat ion in Capoeira Alta, it is
suggested that SABESP—water is preFerably implemented in this

S community.
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RESUMO

[sta pesquisa refere—se a um invent~rio sobre a qualidade de
~igua, saneamento, saulde e sobre o padr~o soc i o--econOm i co de tr~s
localidades situadas dentro do Municipio de Cap~o Bonito,
pert encente ao Est ado de S~oPaulo, Bras II . A pesqu isa nomeada de
Proj et o de Saneament o Rural ‘ tem com meta assist i r a populac~io

rural com zcgua potzcvel e saneamento adequado. 0 invent&io foi
desenvolvido atravc!s da Companhia de Tccnologia e Saneamento
Ambiental (CErFSB), S~o Paulo, com o auxilio de dois estagii~rios
da Universidade da Agricultura de Wageningen da Hollanda.

0 mc~todo de pesquisa foi baseado no processo mrnimo de avaliac~o
(PMA) de Schultzberg (1982). Este ~ um m~todo relativamente
simples e barato de se avaliar o abastecimento de z~gua e projetos
san i tz~r os. Uma das quatros comun i dades atuiou como comun i dade de
controle, Turvo (F), pois as pessoas dispunham de ~gua encanada
fornec ida pcI a GABESP, Companh i a de Saneamento B~si co do Estado
de S~4oPaulo, h~ mais de quatro anos. A outra parte de Turvo dos
Almeidas (Turvo (-)) e as outras duas localidades, Capoeira Alta
e Ana Benta, apenas possuem projetos de Luturas i nstal ac3es da
rede de ~guia pela SABESP. Deste forma foram estudadas quatro
comunidades que Fa:em parte de tr&s localidades.

Os do is pesqu i sadores invest i gar am as duas comun i dades dur ante um
per (odo de qujat ro semanas, per rodo em que permaneceram em campo,
de maio a jutnho de 1988. A comunidade pesquisada consist ia de uma
populac~o entre 100 e 200 pessoas. As informaçEies foram
recoihidas em forma de quest,on~rios preliminares e entrevistas
domiciliares. As latrinas e os pontos de captaç~o de 3gua foram
exam i nados atravds de exames com par~metros bacter i ol~g i cos e
Frsico~quirmicos. Para se ter uma idâa sobre a incid~ncia de
doenc. as i nt est i na is, a comun i dade fo i sumet ida a exames de fezes.
Al~m disso foi feito urn levantamento sobre a diarrE5ia e tambthn
foram tomadas medidas de peso e altura das crianças de dois meses
ate cinco anos de idade.

Dc acordo com os indicadores sdcio—econOmicos tais como idade,
habitaci~o e formas de trabalho a localidade de Turvo (+) e Turvo
(—) obtiveram os maiores nrveis. A localidade de Capoeira Alta
foi t ida como a mais pobre, onde o md ice de analfabet ismo
atingiu j37., comparados com 57. de Turvo dos Almeidas.

A situac~o parece ser mais grave tambdm a respeito do
abastecimento de z~gua em Capoeira Alta. Nao apenas a relaç~o
entre o numero de usuarios por ponto de captac~o a1 alta (11—23),
mas t amhCm a quant i dade C menor

Aproximadamente 19 famflias (108 pessoas) ainda est’~o utili2ando
a z~gua do rio para consumo. A qualidade desta ~gua n~o C
suficiente para este consumo devido ao alto nilmero de coliformes
fecais que variam de 11—1300/100m1.

Em Turvo C—) e em Ana Benta a situac~o sobre o abastecimento de
agua C menos urgente. Todas os hab i tantes possuem razoavel acesso
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I
5 a bons pontos de captaç~o de ~gua tais como pocos e nascentes,

observou—se em t odas as comun i dades que se est as fam ~ i as
estivessem sendo supridas cam candic3es sanit&ias mais

I sofisticadas, a cohsumo de ~tgua seria bem maior.

S Pade—se provar que a qua]idade e quantidade de ~gua est~o
diretamente reia~ionadas cam a sa’lde e isto pode ser provado em5 Ana Benta e Capoeira Alta. A quantidade de ~gua utiii2ada em
Capoe ira Al ta era menor que em Ana Bent a. (Jma di Ferenca not ~ve 1
sabre a incidCncia de diarreia fai regristrada, provalvelmente

I devido cls condiçE~ies higi~nicas acompanhada ainda da baixa
ciuaiidade de agua. Durante um levantamento de 14 dias, 13

S crianças tiveram 27 casos de diarr~ia em Capoeira Alta,- comparclveis a 30 crianças cam 9 casos em Ana Benta.

I
As cond i çE~es san it -~r i as parecem ser melhares em Turvo (+) e em
Turva (—) do que em Ana Benta e Capoeira Aita. Nas duas primeiras

I ~amun i dades, a major i a dns banhe i ros e I at r i nas ut i 1 i zados t i nham
respect i vamente 75 e 40 Z de paredes de ci mento. As par edes. Fc it as de made ira au de paiL—a--pique s~a ma is comum em Ana Benta e
Capoeira Alta onde a maioria utiliza iatrinas.

S
S A predomint~ncia de doenças relacianadas ~s fezes aparentam sersjnnificant&mente maiar em Ana Benta e em Capaeira Alta (43.9—

S 4/.1 7.) dn que em Turva (e) e Turva (—). Embara as candic6cs
5 san it ar i ~s das ‘lit i mas duac, cnm’in i dades sej am bem meihar a i nda
a safrem de it as i nt rst i na is respect i vamente 35.232.1 Z da

paptil aç~o. Em Turva (+) e em Turvo (—) cram de origin fecal -oral5 c:.cali e G.Lamblia), enquanta que em Ana [lenta e Capoeira
a major incid~ncia era de Ascaris, transmitada pelo solo.

5 Para Turva dos Almeidas fai conclurdo que apenas a implementaç’~o
do abastecimento de agua n~to garantir~ a melharia do padr~a de
sa’~de da camunidade. Embora uma parte seja abastecida pela

S SABESP. Turva (+) e a outra parte n~o (Turva (--)), nenhuma grande
diferanç-a Foi mensurada na camparaç~o de ta~as de incid~ncia de
diarrdia. Usa de Agua de tarneiras e de banheiros ou de ainda

I latrinas par si sd n5~a garante a aus~ncia de doenças infecciosas.

I
S Em Ana Denta e em Capoeira Alta onde as condiç3es das latrinascram mais primitivas, encontrou—se uma diferenca significativa na
5 taxa da infec;3es por parasitas intestinais entre as pessoas que

utilizavam o banheira e aquelas que usavam latrinas ou defecavam
no mato.

5 0 nrvel de nutric~o apresenteu—se melhor em Turvo (+) e em

S Tur-vo(--) e pior em Ana Benta e Capaeira Alta. Este & influenciadopelo aspecto sôcia—econOmico. Sob condiçbes mais pabres o estado
5 de nutric~o apresentau—se pior, al*5m da ~gua e condiç6es

sanit?Xrias.

I Foi sugerida que uma intensiva campanha de longa duraç~o sabre o
5 usa de banheiras e sobre higiene em geral, poderia ser ‘itil em. termos de meihoria de sa’lde para a camunidade. Tanto a ERSA como

a CETESB paderiam desenvolver este aspecto. E tanto os adultos

S
S
I
S
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coma as criancas deveriam ser abjetos desta educaç~a sanit~ria. A
part icipaç~o da comunidade deve ser levada em conta tamb~m. Par

I este mat i vo prefere—se que pessaas que pert ençam h comun i dade
I cuidem cam esta parte da cducaç~a. Neste casa a papei da CETESB
a da r:RSA seria de instruir e educar estes pessaas. Este seria

transmitir seus conhecimentas para as outros pessoas da
5 cam’inidade. A e.1ici~~iicia da educaç~o da sa’ide deveria ate

a ma is amp i i ada se um Pasta de Sailde pudesse atender ~ comun i dade.
A ERSA paderia auxiliar deste mada instalanda as Unidades Bdsicas

• da Sa’lde (UBS) em Ana Benta e Capoeira Alta.

I. A melharia das latrinas, par exempla a canstruç’~a de paredes de
cimenta, deve ter prefer&ncia sabre a intraduç~a de uma unidade
sanit,-lria cam hanheira, chuveira e pia. A latrina C o mrlhor
si st ema canhec ida e as pessaas padem entäo envalver—se cam a
meihoria deias.

I Devida a urg~ncia da situaç’Aa da ~gua em Capoeira Aita,. se que seja dada prefer~ncia na implanta~~a do abastecimenta de
pci a ~3AB1:Sr n� st a cam’in i dade.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This is a report Of a field study by CETESB about water supply,
sanitation, health and socio—economic status in three villages In
the municipality pf Cap~o Bonito, State of S~o Paulo, Brazil. The
investigation was done in the period may—july 1988 by two dutch
trainees as a part of their six—months’ practical term at CE~ESD
in Sfto Paulo.

The field study was carried out in terms of the ‘Projeto
Saneamerito Rural’ which aims to assist the rural population of
Brazil with clean water and sanitation. The main objective is to
improve the health standard of the rural population. Drinking
water and sanitation programmes are essentially health programs,
rather th~n disease programmes. They work more preventively than
curatively. Also, safe drinking water and adequate sanitation are
essential prerequisites for community development, and ultimately
for social and economic development.

This report starts in chapter two with the research proposal and
objectives of the research. Chapter three deals with the
methodology oF the research. In chapter four, general inFormation
will be given about Brazil, Cap~o Bonito and the investigated
villages, including information abdut water, sanitation and
health in Brazil and Caprio Bonito. Chapter five gives the results
of the field study. The four items of interest are socio-economic
status, water, sanitation and waste and finally health. At the
end of every section the results will be discussed and
conclusions will be drawn Chapter six deals with the main
conclusions and gives recommendations for the ‘Projeto Saneamento
Rural ‘. The report has already started with a summary and ends
with a list of annexes, a literature list and a glossary of
abbreviations and portuguese words.

I
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• 2. RESEARCHPROPOSALAND OBJECTIVES

S Based an the main abject ive of the WHO’s attempt to supply the
whale warld with water— and sanitatian Facilities in the decade

1981—1990, the so—called Internatianai Drinking Water Supply and
• Sanitatian Decade- (IDWSSD), this project was farmulated, in terms

of the ‘ Prajeto Saneamenta Rural ‘.

The Following research prapasal was made:
— In the municipality of Cap~a Bonito in the S~a Paulo State,

three communities will be investigated. An inventory will be
made of the actual status of sanitary facilities, watersuppiy
and health of’ these commun it i es. These commun it i es must be
comparable in the way of soc ia—economic—, health--, watersupply
and san,itary conditions. One of the communities (Turvo dos
Almeidas) will partially be functioning as a control village
wherein already water is supplied by a watercorporation
(SABESP). The other two villages (Ana Benta and Capaeira Alta),
and the part of’ Turvo dos Al mci das without a SABESP—watersupply
will he considered as project villages, where in the near
Future a waternet work will he implemented.;

— In all researched communit i es the sac ia—economic s i tuat ion will
be evaluated as well. In this respect labourforms, industrial
activities, education, inf’ra—structure and community—
oryanizat ion are of interest.

Objectives which can he distilled out of the rese~xrch proposal
are

* By means of the gathered i nfarmat ion about the health status of
the community and inventory of the sanitary conditions and water
supply it seems to be possible to give an advice for the kind of
sanitatian system which is suitable far the project villages
(implementation by CETESB).;

* The i nformat ion obtained can be used as a base—I inc study for a
future evaluation (at least 1 year later), to see if there is
any improvement in the health status of the community.;

* Nat anly can the inventory be used for the advice an the most
suitable sanitation facilities to be implemented, it may reveal

i nfarmat ian which is necessary to make the i mpiementat ion
successful (community participation). These days it can not be
denied anymore that without the support of the community, the
output of a project will be much less than in case of’ involving
the community in an early sta9e in the planning of a project.;

~ Together with the papulat ian, - CETESB and other inst itutes can
develop activities which will increase the sacia—ecanamic
status and so the well—being of the community (remember that the
provision of a good water supply and sanitation facilities is
just one step more in the right direction, but does not
guarantee an increase in the mentioned status).;

2





* After the examination of the feaces of the habitants, they will
receive a treatment if necessary (organized by the ERSA).;

* The introduction/initiation orhealth posts can be stimulated
by presenting -the report to involved organizations (ERSA,
municipal ity, SABESP). ;

* The latter is considered as important for the implementation of

I - a waternetwork in Ana Benta and Capoeira Alta and the part of’Turvo dos Almeidas without a water supply.
I
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• 3. METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

• In this chapter the used metadalogy will be described. The

Minimum Evaluation Procedure (MEP) can be found in 3.2, followedby the description of different ways of data—collection in 3.3.
S Selection of villages is summarized in the next paragraph (3.4).

3.2 Minimum Evaluation Procedure

The main basis of the investigation was the Minimum Evaluation
Procedure (MEP) of Schultzberg (1982). The MEP is a relatively
cheap and simple method of evaluating water supply and sanitation
projects. According to the MEP, the objectives of investments in
sanitation and/ar water facilities can only be achieved if the
facilities are functioning in the correct way and utilized by the
community. Only then, the impact can be measured. Sa it is clear
that data need to be collected an functioning of the facilities,
utilization of servicesand on possible impacts. These three kinds
of data need somewhat different approaches. For evaluatian of
Punct ion ing, utilization and impact, Schulczherg gives indicators
for community water supply, san i tat ian and hygiene educat ion (see
annex D)

Measuring the health impact is the mast valuable evaluat ion, but
also the mast difficult one. Comparison need to be made with
either:
— the health of the same people befare the
san i tat i on/watersupply—praject was implemented (method B), or

the health of other similar peaple who are not served by the
same project (method C), or
— both the abave (methad A).

It is all illustrated in the table 3.1.

In this research, Turva dos Almeidas is partially functioning as
the control village. In one part of Turva dos Almeidas (Turvo
(+)) already existed water implementation af SABESP far 4 years.
This part therefare was regarded as control village. Because of
this watersupply, it was thought that if a health impact could
be found it could partly be described to the better watersupply.
The other part af Turva dos Almeidas, which is called Turvo (—)

in the rest of the report, together with Ana Benta and Capaeira
Alta are the so—called intervention or praject villages. Here no
project intervention is expected. Lack of sanitation and
watersupply would have it’s influence an the state of health. In
the near future SABESP will install a waternetwork in these
projectviilages. Therefore, method ‘C’ is follawed in this
investigation. Disadvantage of this method is the lack of
baseline data.

4
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Table 3.1: Alternative methodologies for evaluating health impact
studies in water— and sanitationprojects.

IJaael Inc a’ar...ew Impact a’.ar’.ew

- berore pr’ojact wit lemimt one

I m~I en~ent wit I on one wecar art er pro—

- Ject imple.nentwit ion

A rroject beneFiciaries X

inter.’ent ion ,aro’ap)

Other simiI’~r a~~pl~

control or conip.ar I eon— X

~ rroJect beneFiciaries x
C I nttcrs’ent ion mro’ap. )

Ct her wi ml I wir ~eor Ic

(control — or conipar I son

t,ro’ap )

C rroject beneFiciaries

C I nter’.’wnt Ion aro’.sp )

Ct her ts I ml I ar people

control— or c onip. wir I eon—

~ro.sp )

rx • md Icatee that datwi collect Ion Is clArr led o’at on thin nro’-tp

Mt th Is t I me • A wro•ap ni’.sst not be a e I nw Ic c.onim’sn I tu b’.st a I arue

ncsmber or ho’sseholds From tme~’eraI comm’.snit lets.

3.3 Data—collection

In the beginning of the research period a time schedule with all
main activities was designed (see annex E). In the following all
these activities will be shortly described.

3.3.1 Questionnaires

During the investigation period in the villages, two different
types of questionnaires were applied. One was a so—called
preliminary questionnaire. This included general questions about
composition of the family, age, education and some general
additional questions about housing, landownership etc.
Labourforms were questioned as well, even as the salaries people
were earning. For a total listing see annex F. Preliminary
interviews took 10—13 minutes. The other questionnaire was called
“the household interview”. Householdinterviews could take up more
then 20—30 minutes. This checklist (annex G) was more detailed
and revealed information about waterusage, sanitary facilities,
waste disposal and general health information of the families.
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The collection of informatian of general health needs to be
cammented. Ta abtain an idea af the whale spectrum of diseases,
it was choosen to review a period of three months of the
inhabitants. They were asked from which diseases they had been
suffering from the last three months. According to the
researchers’ opinion this three months period should work out as
nat tao short (which would record not enough diseases) and not
tao lang (which would have interference with last health
infarmat ion).

Before applying the questionnaires in the communities, they were
bath pretested in comparable villages (200—300 habitants, simple
sanitary— and watersupply facilities, same municipal Cap’~a
Bonito). After pretesting questions were renewed if neccessary.
During the, first visit af the preliminary questionnaires, the
researchers were accompanied by one person of the village. This
was to make the introductian in the community a little mare easy
and also to gain confidence of the community. It was common that
women were quest i oned, because of the fact men were mostly out
working . Because the difference in sex (male—interviewers and
remale responders) it was also necessary to have a person of the
community to accompany. Only in Ana Benta the researcher had a
companion during the household interviews as well. In Turvo (—)

and (+) and Capoeira Alta they were accompanied only during
preliminary questioning.

In the first days in the community, a selection was made of the
houses to be interviewed. Some 30—40 were selected (150—200
people). These were the houses in the centre of the hairro. More
distant house were not included because of practical reasons and
because more dispersed locations were not of interest by SABESP.

People who live and eat in one house forms the household. This
always appeared to be a family. So in the following, the
household and family are used to mention the persons who occupy
the house. Some 150—200 people were selected according to the
capacity of the Aldolfo Lutz Laboratory, which carries out the
feac es—exam i nat ions.

3.3.2 Waterquality

A selected number of wat ersaurces in each community was exam i ned
bacteriological and physical—chemical. For this purpose personal
of the Water Research Laboratory of CETESB came over to take
watersamples. Analyses were based on the j

6th edition of
“Standard methods for the exam i nat ion of water and waste—water
(APHA—AWWA—WPCF).Some bacteriological samples were taken out of
buckets and storage vessels inside the houses. This to determine
contamination by transport or storage. Bacteriologically spoken,
fecal— and totalcoliforms and Total Count Plates were analyzed.
Physical—chemical parameters were temperature, pH, chlorids,
bicarbonates, iron and nitrates.

6
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3.3.3 Collection and examination of feaces

The common gut nemat odes are i nd t cat ars of spec i al interest in
the evaluation of’ sanitation projects. High prevelance in the
community indicates bad sanitary facilities or a lack of health
education and behaviour . “Changes in watersupply are most
unlikely to affE’ct transmission of these worms but improvements
in excreta disposal should reduce transmission of Ascaris,
Trichuris and the hookworms “ (MEP).

In all the communities, a selected group of people was submitted
to a stool—examination. The researchers had contacted the nearest
laboratory of Aldalfo Lutz (part of department of Health) in
Cap~a Bonito and organized that they could analyze all samples
with a capacity of 40—50 per day. The researchers themselves took
care of distribution and collection of the trays. In the late
aFternoon trays (latinhas) were distributed. The families were
visited between 16—19.00 hrs. This to make it possible to meet

‘husbands as well , for they seemed to be very reluctant to
collaborate with this type of examination. Men found intestinal
infections just a disease for women and specially children. In
their opinion men don’t suffer from these infections. Inside the
house, the researchers with help of the companions explained how
to use the trays. Every individual received a tray with a written
name, age and a housenumber code. 10 collect some feaces in the
trays, also spatulas were supplied. Feaces as fresh as possible
were collected. The morning after distributing between 8.30 and
10.00 hrs. the trays were collected, ordened and transported to
Cap~a Bonito (15—20 km depending on the community), with bus or
car. All days the stools samples were brought in before 12
o’clock at the laboratory.

It happens that not everyday determinants of intestinal diseases
as e.g. eggs are excreted in feaces. Therefore it is adviced to
subject individuals to a second examination after first being
considered negative. This collection was done without the
presence of the researchers. In Turvo the woman of the health
post took care of the organization. In Ana Benta 2 people
involved in public health in the village organized the Feaces
collection. In Capoeira Alta one car—owner was responsible for
collection and transportation of the trays to Cap~o Bonito.

After the first examination personal of the ERSA visited the
villages to distribute medicine for people suffering from an
intestinal disease. Treated were Ascaris, Giardia, Taenia,
Ancylostomedia, Strangyloides and Trichurius (see annex A and B).

Methodology of the Aldolfo Lutz laboratory was based on two types
of investigations. One was a direct examination of fresh feaces
under the miscroscope as soon as the trays were brought in
(method of Kato). ihe other was based an sedimentation. A sample
of feaces was sieved and diluted in a fixed quanity of water.
After 15—20 haures, a sample was taken of sed i mented material.
This was examined under a microscope (method of HafEman). With
under twelve years old children, only the method of Hoffman was

7
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applied. With elder children and adults, both methods were

applied.

S 3.3.4 Nutritional status of children

I To reveal information about the nutritional status of children in
the age group 2 months—S years, weight and height were measured.

I
5 — The MEP method

I The MEP(1982) mentions that the association between diarrhoea and
5 nutritional status can be used as an indicator of the health

S impact of investments in water supply, sanitation and hygiene
educat i on.

S
5 In terms of this investigation, interest existed in the actual

nutritional status of children in the age group of 2 months — 5
I years. The nutritional status is influenced by water, sanitary
5 and hygienic conditions but also by the socio—economic level.

5 The MEP gives two indexes which can be measured. The first one is
5 a nutritional index and is called ‘weight—for—height’. It is used

S ror assessment of acute malnutrition, related to diarrhoea. The
child’s weight is compared with the reference weight for a child

S or the same height. The reference, which was used during the
5 investigation, are graphs, based on investigations in a suburb oP

the Greater S’io Paulo with children of a high economic class (see
5 annex I). The “Brazilian graph” method is discubsed below. If
5 the weight of a child is less than 80% of the expected weight,
a the child is defined as ‘wasted’. If it is less than 70%, the
w wasting is ‘severe’.
S

The other index ‘height—for—age’ is assessed with long—term or
chronic undernutrition. A child whose length is less than 90Z of

I the expected height for age is defined as ‘stunted’. If it is
5 less than 85% of expected, the stunting is ‘severe’. Stunting is

S
largely a result of adaptation to adverse environmental and
nutr it i onal factors. Because stunt i ng is more of a permanent

I feature, it is not recommended to be used for the evaluation of
the impact of water supply, sanitation and hygiene education
investments.

S
— The “Brazil ian graphs” method

Most women in the villages take their children from time to time,
at the most once a month, to a health unit to measure weight and
height. At the health post, the Brazilian graphs are used as a
reference (see annex I). If a child has a weight and/or height
under the p—I® line in the graphs, milk is normally distributed.

3.3.5 Diarrhoeal morbidity

Diarrhoeal diseases are a major cause of illness and death among
children in the age group 2 months—S years, in all poor
communities throughout the world. Most diarrhoeal diseases are

8
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caused by infections of the intestine by viruses, bacterias
and/or protozoas. These agents of diarrhoea are transmitted from
feaces to mouth by various routes (via hands, via food, via
water) and this transmission should reduce as a result of a
successfull watersupply, sanitation— and education project.
Diarrhoeal diseases constitute the most universal appropiate
indicator of th~ health impact of watersupply and sanitation
projects. According to the MEP, measuring diarrhoeal morbidity is
prefered rather then —mortality.

I It was choosen to use the so—called diary—assisted—recall method.
5 For each child in the range 2 months—S years,the mother received

a form to note down daily during a period of 14 days, whether the
child suffered or not suffered from diarrhoea. No definition was

5 given of di,arrhoea. After 2—4 days the mothers were revisited to

S resolve problems if there were any. After 14 days all forms were
collected and the number of episodes per child per year could be

I calculated. One episode is a periode during which a child has
5 diarrhoea, it can be one or more successive days. Schultzberg

mentions that normally children have 2.2 episodes of diarrhoea/
5 year. An example of the form can be found in annex J.
I

3.3.6 Inspection of waterpoints and latrines

At the end of the household interviews (3.3.1) waterpoints and
latrines were inspected. According to Pacey (1981), latrines have
to meet certain requirements. A list of inspection-criteria was
put, together (see annex K and L). Both researchers tried to
interpret the criteria in the same way. For example a slab was
considered dirty when rest of feaces or urine could be seen on
the slab. When it was obvious cleaning wasn’t done properly the
latrine was marked as unclean. Results of these inspections were
used to describe all waterpoints and sanitary systems (5.3 and
5.4).

3.4 Selection of villages

S In an early stage of the preparation period, Cap’~o Bonito
• (municipality and town as well) was visited. This to get an idea

I about local circumstances and to Pretest the questionnaires(3.3.1). At the same time this visit was used to select the
5 communities to be surveyed. Staff people of the ERSA and of the

I Adolfo Lutz laboratory helped with making up a list of villages

I of interest. This list was combined with one of the SABESP—watercorporat ion.

I
I The latter had a listing of communities (5) being candidates forthe implementation of a waternetwork of SABESP. Criteria of
5 SABESP: — communities with maximilly 500 inhabitants;

I — distances between hou~es less than 40 metres.

I In the last phase of analysing, it was decided that Turvo dos

5 Almeidas, Ana Benta and Capoeira Alta should be the communities

I for investigations. Important criteria in the decision—makingwere:
I
I 9
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— size of population;
— infra—structure;
— socio—economic level of community;
— existence of health post in the community;
— type of watersupply—systems;
—type of sanitary facilities;
— labourforms and landownership;
— geographic situation;
— priority of SABESP to implement a waternetwork;
— interest of ERSA to treat people with intestinal diseases;
— priority of municipality to introduce a public health past in

the community.

Turvo dos Almeidas was divided into two parts:
— Turvo (+),- which already had a connection of the SABESP—

watercorporat ion dur ing 4 years;
— Turvo (—), which had no connection to the water of SABESP.

Turvo (—), Ana Benta and Capaeira Alta should be the
projectvillages, Turvo (+) should be the intervention community.

According to the followed method C of the MEP (see 3.2), no
baseline data were available and therefore it is important that
the control villages and project villages are comparable, in
socio—economic terms. In this way differences in health status
can be attributed to the lack of watersupply and/or sanitary
facilities. It was found that Turvo (+) was the only village in
the municipality of Cap~o Bonito which had a watersupply already
more than one year (4 years), so health impacts were to be
expected here. It must be known that totally comparable villages
within the list of SABESP were not available, and therefore, the
researchers mention that this should be reminded when the
collected health data are to be interpreted.
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4. GENERAL INFORMATION
I

4.1 BrazIl

4.1.1 General

Brazil is a country with an enormous area of 8.511.965 km2 (see
annex M). Now it has about 140 million inhabitants. The climate
is basically tropical with great differences between northern and
southern regions. Great differences also occur in the annual
rainfall which ranges from 1050 mm to 4500 mm (CETESB, 1988).

The country is divided in 23 states, 3 territories and one
Federal District. The states are divided in municipalities. The
majority of the population lives along the Atlantic coast line
which has a length of 7400 km. Some 72% of the people live in
urban areas, whereas 287. in rural areas (IBGE, 1986).

The State of S~o Paulo is the mast industrialized one. SZ~oPaulo
City is the biggest town in the country (9.800.000 inhabitants).
It forms with 37 municipalities the so—called Greater S~o Paulo.
Here, more than 107. of the country’s population is situated in
only 0,10% of the area of Brazil.

Brazilian National government is divided in the legislative,
executive and juridical power. The president and 23 ministeries
form the executive power whereas the legislative power is
composed by the federal Senate and the Chamber of Deputies.

The Brazilian State government is composed by several
secretaries. The corporation which is in charge of water and
sanitation is generally connected to the Secretary of Public
Works. According to the Federal Government Law, there is one
corporation of this kind in each state.

4.1.2 Water and sanitation

According to the Brazilian Constitution, each municipality is
responsible for its water and sanitation activities. The
municipality can make an agreement with the state water— and
sewage corporation, which means they join the National Sanitation
Plan (PLANASA). This plan receives funds of the National Saving
Bank (CEF), that also finances other public facilities like
transport and electricity. The goals of PLANASA for 1990 are the
following:

— public water facilities for ‘90% of the urban population;
— sewerage systems for 65% of the urban populat ion (CETESB,

1988).

5 Table 4.1 gives the water and sanitation situation in 1986. It

S shows that the water situation is rather good, coming near to thegoal which is set for 1990. Only 33,8% of the urban population is
served with a sewerage system which is far beyond the goal which

is set for 1990. Great differences exist between the several

11
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regions with the highest percentages of supplies in the south-
east (S~o Paulo). In general, the conditions in th~ rural areas
are still worse in comparison with the urban areas.

Table 4.1: Percentage of the Brazilian population with water
supply and sewerage system (ABES, 1986).

TYPE OF SYSTEM :WATERSUPPLY SYSTEM :SEWERAGE SYSTEM

:T0T.POPUL:URBAN POP:TOT.POPUL:URBANPOP’
LOCATION 1 1 2 2

NORTH 40.9 70.4 1.9 3.2
NORTH—EAST 37.8 70.4 : 5.7 10.6
CENTRE-WEST 53.5 72.9 21.3 29.0
SOUTH-EAST 74.3 86.2 45.4 : 52.7

SOUTH 54.4 81.9 10.5 15.8

BRAZIL 57.0 80.4 24.0 33.8

Municipalities which do not make an agreement with a state
corporation are free to make their own water and sanitation plan,
and act in this way independent. In the State of S~o Paulo there
are 372 municipalities among which 296 Established an agreement
with the state corporation (CETESB, 1988). This is SABESP in the
S~o Paulo State.

SABESP provides water for 16 million inhabitants and sewage is
collected from some 9,6 million inhabitants. Water supply and
sewage collection are charged monthly, according to water
consiimpt ion. The average price of the supplied water is US ¶5
0,30 per cubic metre (march, 1988). Table 4.2 shows that piped
water and sewerage are strongly limited to the urban population.
In the rural areas people mostly use water from springs or wells
and use the pit latrine as a sanitary facility.

Table 4.2~ Percentage of the population of the State of S~to Paulo
with water and sanitation systems (SEADE, 1986).

S ___ ____ ____
• IURBAN POnRURAL.P0P: TOTAL

TYPEOFSISTEM : 2 z : 2
W PIPED WATER 96.1 23.9 : 89.7

• WELLORSPRING 1 3.2 1 75.5 1 9.6
OTHER L70.6L7

SEWERAGE 1 64.3 7.0 : 59.2
• SEPTIC TANK I

S OTHER 4.1 1 8.2 1 4.5

NOTHING I 0.7 1 8.9 1 1.4

S
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Most of the sewage which is collected in the urban areas, is
drained off to rivers and streams without treatment. Sewage
treatment facilities are not sufficient in capacity and quality,
but efforts are being made to imprave the situation. Water
pollution control is a task of CETESB, also an organization of
the State Government. CETESB established a sampling system which
permanently checks the water quality in places of interest.
CETESB also develops different projects in this area.

4.1.3 Health

On a central level in Brazil, there are no morbidity data
available. Secretaries of Health do publish mortality data for
their states, but these data are only 75% of the total (verbal
information). From these 75%, some 20% are causes of death which
are badly defined. The published data show a delay of four years.

Some 10—12% of the causes of death are infectious and parasitical
diseases, the so—called DIP—diseases. The division within this
group is the following:

-- intestinal infectious diseases 56%
— arthropoid—born diseases 11 %
-~ other bacterial diseases (e.g. hansemiases) 13 %
— tuberculosis . 11 7.
— other 9 %

The two first—mentioned groups of diseases, 67%, can be greatly
diminished if there are adequate water and sanitary facilities
available, which can stop the transmission of pathogenic agents.

Some 90% of the causes of death, due to DIP—diseases, occur in
under five years old children. This number can be as much as
three times lesser in urban areas, and as much as three times
higher in rural areas. In the rural areas of Brazil, people often
lack the presence of medical services and adequate water and
sanitary facilities.

The mean inFant mortality in Brazil as a whole was 80 per 1000 in
1980. To compare with a developed country, this number was 12 per
1.000 in the USA in the same year (Berghuizen et al, 1981).

4.1.4 The ‘Projeto Saneamento Rural ‘

The ‘Projeto Saneamento Rural’ is a national program, which will
be executed per state. The project aims to assist the population
in rural areas. The goal of the program is the one which was set
by the World Health Organization at the beginning of the
International Water and Sanitation Decade (1980—1990): ‘clean
water and adequate sanitation for all by the year 1990’. Exactly
in the rural areas of Brazil, people lack the presence of these
facilities (see table 4.1 and 4.2). Main objective of the
‘Projeto’ is to improve the health standard of the rural
population. The specific objectives are to improve the quality of
the consumed water and to impede contact between the water and

b
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human faeces. An adequate disposal of human faeces has to be

provided (Berghuizen et al, 1987).

Within the S~toPaulo State, the project is a co—operation of:

— Secretary of Public Works and Sanitation (DAEE, SABESP);
— Secretary of Environment (CETESB);
— Secretary of Health;
— municipality;
— local community.

In the State of S~o Paulo, the project has just started. Last
year, a detailed diagnosis of the water, sanitation and health
situation was made in Apiar—Mirim and Ferreira dos Matos, two
~bairros’ in the municipality of Cap~o Bonito. The investigation
was done by CETESB in co—operation with the regional health
secretary (ERSA). Afterwards, piped water was implemented by
SABESP in Apiaf—Mirim. This year, SABESP will assist Ferreira dos
Matos. The kind of sanitation system which is going to be
implemented is st ill under study by CETESB. CETESB makes studies
about so—called low—cost sanitation technology. Low—cost is
especially of interest for poor rural communities. In
communicat ion with the local community, such systems will be
implemented as a project by CETESB. Financial resources have to
come from the municipality and the State Government. Further on,
the ERSA is involved in hygiene education and control of health
indicators, when water is getting implemented.

4.2 Capgo Bonito

4.2.1 General

• The three villages where the investigation was done, are situated
in the municipality of Cap~o Bonito, some 250 km south—west from
the Greater S~o Paulo (see annex M and N). Cap~o Bonito is also
the name of the main town in the municipality. For the reason of

5 distinction, Cap~o will be used to mention the town, C.B. to

I
mention the municipality. The town—council is located in Cap~to,
which is part of the administrative region of Sorocabe.

0
I C.B. is situated some 700 metres above sea—level. The landscapenorth of Cap~o is rather hilly, becoming even more hilly south oP
I Capo. The mean apnual temperature is 18—19°c, being 14—t5’t in

wintertime and 21—22°c in summertime. The annual rainfall is

I
1100—1200 mm, with a little peak in january, the warm season
(Assef Sallit et al, 1987b).

S
S The total area of the municipality is 1925 km~. C.B. had in 1986some 57300 inhabitants. Figure 4.1 shows the relative evolution
• of the population in C.B.. It shows that in 1940, the majority of
• the people lived in rural areas, but from there on, the pattern

has been changed. Now, 557. of the people live in Cap~o (Assef
I Sallit et al,
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Figure 4.1 : Relative evolution of the rural and urban population
in Cap~to Bonito.

In the whole state of S~to Paulo, some 90Z of the people live in
urban areas, the major part in the Greater S~o Paulo. For this
reason, most people in the entire state work in industry and in
the service sector, as table 4.3 shows On the contrary, in C.B.

most people earn a living in agriculture. There is little
industry and mainly traditional: timber7 food processing and
stone industry (Berghuizen et al, 1987).

Table 4.3 : Earnings of living in Cap~o Bonito CM) and in the
State of S~o Paulo in percentages (1987).

PRIMARY ISECONDARYI1UTIARY
LOCATION 1 SECTOR I SECTOR I SECTOR

CAPAO BONITO 1 40.9 1 70.4 1 1.9

I SAOPMLO 1 53.5 1 72.9 1 21.3

In former days, there was an important trade route from S~o Paulo
- to Paran~.(which passed C.B.. The ‘tropeiros’, drivers of pack

animals, needed food and little communities in the region
provided them. When this trade route disappeared in the last
century, people changed to subsistence agriculture. The
agriculture as a whole continued till today as an agriculture,

1940 1950 19G0 t~o 1980
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based on small properties. Almost each of these properties give
work to a maximum of 10 persons. This is shown in table 4.4.
Great ‘fazendas’ are rare in the region.

Table 4.4 : Establishment per number of employees in the
municipality of Cap~ioBonito (SEPLAN, 1985).

1
I

LOCATION
I
1

1 NUH.PROPERTIES
10 WORKERS

1 1 P&~I.PROPERTIES
1 10-50 WORKERS

1
1

1 PAJLPRO?ERTIES 1 1 MJN.PR~°ERI1ES
51-100 WORKERS 1 100 WORKERS I

: CAPAO BONITO
——

: 94.4? 1 4.99 1
——

0.31 1 9.21

The region of Cap~io Bonito is one of the poorest in the State of

Paulo. This is expressed in table 4.5, which shows the family
incomes in C.B. and in the whole state. The table shows that in
E.G., most families earn a living up to 2,5 minimal salaries7
while in the whole state, most families earn more than 5 minimal
salaries.

lable 4.5: Family incomes in Cap~to Bonito (M) and in the State of
S~toPaulo (SEPLAN, 1985).

I TOTAL I X OF FAMILIES WITH INCOME

LOCATION 1 OF IUP TO 2.51 2—5 1 >5

FAMILIES IMIN.SAL. IMIN.SAL. IMIN.SAL.

CAPAO BONITO 1 10.109 1 51.93 1 32.06 I 16,01

ESTADO S.P. 16.148.1861 20.94 1 37.22 41.83

0
The instruction level is low. Table 4.6 shows that most people in
E.G. in 1980 had 1—4 years instruction. In that year, 36,247. didS not have any form of instruction at all. Only few percents of

• people continue studying. This pattern is changing slowly toward’;

I more instruction, comparing the percentages of 1970 and 1980(6alv~o et al, 1987).

I

*
S
S
0
S
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Table 4.6: Years of study of pprsons of 5 and more years old in
Cap~o Bonito for 1970 and 1980 (IBOE).

!~LL C BONITO ____
L!J!!!~~5~R r1 r~iwi ~

1 NO INSTRUCTION 1 11.8991 46.61 13.921134.24:

1—4 1 11.769 1 44.10 19.896 I 51.8$

-~__5—B I 1.092: 4.28 1 2.7441 7.15

9-12 1 586 220 1 1.318 3.43

)13 : i&E: o.ii _____

I NODATA -- I - 13 I 0.041

4.2.2 Water and sanitation

Table 4.7 shows that less than half of the houses in C.B. are
served with a piped water supply, compared with the percentage in
the whole state. At this moment, Caprto is served with piped
water, as well as Riber~o Grande (5000 inhabitants), 10 km south
or Cap~o. Also part of Turvo dos Almeidas is served with piped
water, as is the ‘bairro’ Apial—Mirim. In the rural areas of
C.B., people draw water from wells, sources and rivers.

Table 4.7 Percentages of the houses in Cap~o Bonito (M) and the
State of S~o Paulo with a water system (IBOE, 1983b).

IWITH HOUSE-PIPING I NO HOUSE-PIPING I TOTAL I

TYPE OF SUPPLY CAPAO B. :SAO PAULOICAPAO 8. ISAO PAULO:CAPAO a. :SAO PAILOI

PIPED WATER 1 43.1 1 75.3 1 20.1 1 7.0 I 54.2 1 82.3

WELLORSPRING 1 7.6 1 6.5 130.6 1 9.1 138.2 1 15.6
OTHER II.7I0.3:6.9I1.7I7.6I2.41
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S
• Table 4.8 shows the different types of sanitation systems,

expressed as percentages of houses in C.B. and in the whole

S state, that have such a system. For 1983 only Cap~’to is partlyserved with a sewage system. This percentage for the whole state
S is almost two times bigger. The percentage for C.B. must be
‘ bigger now, according to the plan of enlargement of the sewage

system between 1960 and 1986 from 10718 metres up to 82000 metres
(Galv~o et al, 19137). The sewage system in Cap~o is not connected

• with a purifying plant. In the rural areas, the pit latrine is
most commonly used.

• Table 4.8 Percentages of the houses in Cap~o Bonito (M) and in

I , the State of S~o Paulo with a sanitation system(IBGE, 1983b).

: I PRIVAT I COMMUNAL I

• __IE_~_~!~EY I
• I SEWERAGE I 27.1 1 50.8 I 0.8 I 4.7 1
I I

• __E~IEJ~KS I PIT LATRINE 1 45.2 1 16.4 1 5.6 1 4.6 1
• 1

4.2.3 Health

4.2.3.1 Existent services -

In Cap~to, there is a municipal health centre. The centre is
attended by eight doctors and disposes of a pharmacy. All the
treatments and medicine are free. Connected to the health centre,
there is a laboratory of the Adolfo Lutz Institute, which is
doing clinical analyses of e.g. faeces and urine.

Further on, there exists an hospital with 129 beds. Also there is
a regional secretary of health (ERSA), which is involved in the
coordination and planning of health activities in six
municipalities among which that of C.B.. The ERSA is involved in
the ‘Proj et o Saneament o Rural ‘.

Besides the mebtioned services which are part of the
municipality, there exist also particular health services. These
services are only payable for the better—off in CapZio..

In the rural area of C.B., there are two health units with
assistance of a doctor, and seven units which are attended by
villagers (see 4.3.2). The great majority of the some ~50-60
villages in C.B. are only attended in the case of vaccination
campaigns, organized by the ERSA.

In the villages of C.B. still exist a lot of informal leaders,
who practice the so—called popular medical science. There exists

18
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a good relation between these leaders and the people of the
health services in Capgto. There are periodical lessons, during
which these leaders learn about the formal medical science and
transmit their own knowledge, based on the usage of natural
products (Galv~io et al, 1987).

4.2.3.2 The basic health unit CUBS)

In C.B., there are some seven health units in different
‘hairros’, e.g. in Turvo dos Almeidas since one year. An UBS
gives local medical assistance and tries to do as much as
possible without the need of a doctor.

Before a health unit can be opened, one or two people of the
village need to join a one—year training in Cap~o to be able to
run such a health unit. In Turvo, one woman joined this training
and since a little time, she has assistance of another woman.
Mter the request for an UBS has been approved by the

‘municipality, materials are supplied by the same municipality and
the villagers themselves can start to construct their UBS.

The health post consists of a consultary room, a treatment room7
a storage room for medicine, a room to prepare medicine and a
toilet. The UBS is opened every day for mostly simple medical
assistance. Annex U shows the activities of the UOS in Turvo in
the period of 2—27 may 1988, almost a one—month period.

Besides the activities which are listed in annex U, vaccinations
are provided as against polio, diphteria, measles and
tuberculosis. Also height and weight is being measured with under
five years old children, at most once a month. Milk is provided
by certain units for children with a weight or length which is
too low.

4.2.3.3 Health data

Table 4.9 shows the mortality data of E.G. and S~o Paulo State as

a percentage per age group.
Table 4.9: Mortality data as a percentage per age group C S~io

Paulo, 1987 and Brasil, 1987).

I I

I I

I AGE I CAPAO BONITO (M)I SAO PAULO CS) I

• 0—1 25 1 16.7
I 4A I C I I

a I S I J.J I C.~ I
S I 5—19 1 3.5 I 3.4
* I 20—49 I 21 I 20.5
S ~5

S
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Comparing the percentages in table 4.8, relatively more deaths
occur in the 0—1 age group in C.8. than in the whole state. Most
important causes of death in E.G. are:

— infectious diseases, tuberculosis, hanseniasis;
— respiratory diseases;
— birth complications;
— accidents;
— undefined causes.

Exact morbidity data are not available. To have an idea of the
health problems, annex U gives an overview of the principal
causes of internat ion in the hospital of Cap~o during 1986. The
annex shows that childbirths, diseases of the respiratory and
digestive system, badly defined causes and infectious intestinal
diseases are the main reasons of internation.

4.3 Description of the villages

4.3.1 General

The investigation was done in three ‘bairros’. A’bairro’ is a
district of the municipality and it mostly has one centre or more
centres of houses, a village or villages. A ‘bairro’ mostly has
some informal leaders but almost every ‘ ba i rro ‘ has an ‘ i nspetor
de quarter~o’. His activities have to do with health, municipal
affairs and religion. Concerning health, the ‘inspetor’ has
contacts with the hospital, arranges medicine if no UBS is
present and arranges an ambulance if necessary. Concerning
municipal affairs, the ‘inspetor’ is involved in the development
of the ‘bairro’. From time to time, the ‘inspetores’ reunate in
Cap~o to discuss new and running activities. Concerning religion,
he organizes meetings and can maintain contacts with the priest
in Cap~o.

Religion is very important in village life. Almost everybody is
catholic and every village has its church, which is mostly
attended once every three months by one of the two priests in
Cap~o. Besides, the people organize prayers’ themselves. The
church reunates the people and is the logical entry to organize
the people.

The municipality develops few activities in the rural area. A
rural development program does not exist. On the contrary, the
people in the villages themselves have to go to the municipal
leaders to get things done. The UBS in Turvo was requested in
this way.

Houses within the village are constructed out of bricks, wood or
‘pau—a—p i que’. The last type of house consists of a frame out of
bamboo with walls which are constructed out of mud or mud with a
little cement. The better—off in the villages can afford to
construct a house out of bricks with concrete floors, whereas the
poorer fami 1 i es I ive in houses out of wood or ‘pau—a—pique’,
always with earthen floors.
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• Village life is greatly concerned with agriculture. Almost all

5 men work in agriculture and male children mostly start working at

I the age of 12—14 with helping their father. Women and femalechildren do all the household activities, but are working too in
S the field in harvest times. Female children are often working
• full—time on the land.

S There are five agricultural labour forms which exist in the
region. They are described here in the range of income. A

‘ landowner can earn the best living, whereas a ‘camarada’ earns
the littlest income.

— Proprieta~rio: landowner.
— Arrendat~Ario: he rents the land of a landowner and has an

agreement about the rent, e.g. a part of the harvest. The
5 ‘arrendatfrio’ himself has to buy the agricultural implements.

S
Meeiro he rents a piece of land from the landowner or
‘arrendat~rio’, to whom he pays half of the harvest as a way of

• rent. The other part of the harvest is his. All the
agricultural implements are delivered by e.g. the landowner,
and just used by the ‘meeiro’.

S — Mensalista: he works for any person, e.g. a landowner and earns
5 a monthly wage. -

.. — Camarada: he works in the same way as a ‘mensalista’ but he
only earns a daily wage. So if there is no work available, he
does not earn anything. If he has a whole month work, he can

I earn one minimal salary (about 50 dollars).

S People who work as a ‘camarada’ often still have a little piece
of land For their own consumption and sometimes also to sell a

. bit. They mostly plant rice, beans and corn. In the case of beans
and corn, a drying—machine can be necessary when there is rain or5 to gain a better price when the products are being sold.

S Therefore, in many ‘bairros’ there exists an ‘associaç~o’ which
is a cooperation of agricultural workers. The cooperation owns a

S building with inside a drying—machine. At the beginning, the
• municipality pays for the building materials and the drying—

machine. At that moment, an arrangement is being made about how
I to pay a part of the costs back to the municipality, e.g. by

means of a quantity of beans. The members of the cooperation pay

S a monthly amount of money for maintenance and energy usage of thedrying—machine. Besides of the church, the ‘associaç~o’ can be a
5 means to organize the people of the ‘bairro’.

The majority of the people spend their whole life in the
S ‘bairro’. People marry mostly within the village, and so half the
5 village is family, one from another. People have little chance to

S get out, because their education is low, and the only option isthe work in a factory. In spite of the better payment in the
5 factory, many people prefer the calmness of village life.

S
S
•
S
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4.3.2 Turvo dos Almeidas

— Location

Turvo dos Almeidas is situated in the municipality of E.G., 23 km
north—east of Cap~o (see annex N). The whole village consists of
some 200 houses and the village area is separated by the highway
Cap~io—Itapetininga. On one side of the road, the two centres of
houses are situated where the research was done (see figure 4.2)

Rib IUrl)Q

Figure 4.2 Location of Turvo dos Almeidas.

One centre, Turvo (+), consists of the church, the UBS, a
grocery/pub and a school. There are some 30 houses. Turvo C+) is
the part of Turvo which uses SABESP—water. Turvo C—), the part
without SABESP—water, has two schools and a grocery/bar. In this
centre, there are about 60 houses.

The geographic situation is rather plain. One frontier of
village is the river from which the area goes uphill in
direction of Turvo (-F) and Turvo C—). Almost all the houses
served with electricity. There is no telephone in the ‘bairr
There are regular buses, almost every hour, to Cap~o
Itapetininga (100000 inhabitants). Many people take a bus to
to town for shopping. The highway is an asphalt—road. Within
‘bairro’ itself there are sandy roads.

— Organization

There are six leaders in the village who reunate from time to
time. All important decisions are taken by them. One of them has
a chance to be choosen in the town—council of Cap~~owith the
elections in november. This could be a good thing for the people
of Turvo. Maybe then, requests for e.g. a telephone and an
ambulance at the health post could be honoured.

— Education

There are three schools in Turvo. Two schools for the first
three years and one school for the fourth year. A minority of the
children continue studying in 6ramad~o (2 km) after the first
four years in Turvo.
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— Health

There is an UBS in Turvo (see 4.3.2). Not all the people attend
the health post in Turvo. They go to Gramad~o (2 km), which is
further away, but which possesses a health post which is attended
by a doctor. The nearest by hospital and health centre are
located in Cap~Xo (23 km).

— Activities

The majority of the people in Turvo work in agriculture. Most
important crop is beans. Besides corn, potatoes, onions and some

r ice and grapes are planted. There is a Japanese in Turvo who
possesses a lot of land and many people work for him. Many people
too are working outside of Turvo, leaving in the early morning
and coming back in the afternoon or at night. Some people have a
few cows, which give milk, only for consuming. In the morning you
can meet women, who are fetching milk at another house, e.g. a
family—member.

4.3.3 Ana Benta

— Location

Some 14 km southly of Caprio, Ana Benta is situated (see annex N).
An asphalt road (10km) to Guapiara runs into the direction of Ana
Benta. The last 4 km a sandy road is leading to the village. Ana
Benta itself, is stretched out and hilly. It is crossed by two
rivers. On the main hill the church and the ‘sala5 parochial’ are
located. Some 80 houses were counted. The part of Ana Bent a
around the brickfactory and the church was involved iii the
investigation (53 houses). All houses are served by electricity.
At this mQment there is no telephone, but people are working on a
connection of TELESP (telephone compagny of Sa~5 Paulo). There is
one school Cup to the 4tl~ serie), two groceries/bars and an
assoc i at ion.

C.c~poeIRA /~Lt&

Figure 4.3: Location of Ana Benta.

— Organizat ion

5
S

Like in C.
church and
organizing

Alta, the organization in Ana Benta
the association. Religious activiti
masses and preparing children for

is
es

based on
consist

their f

the
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irst5 communion. Weekly prayers are normal as well. Almost all farmers
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(meeiros and camaradas and propariat~rios) are member of this
association. Besides being owner of a drying machine, the

5 association is involved in buying agro—chemicals, fertilizers and
doing field—analysis for fertility—tests.

• — Education

There is one school up to the fourth serie in Ana Benta. In the
S morning children attend classes. If the weather is bad, lessons
5 are cancelled, because the teacher is not able to come over from

S Cap~o (bad roads). After 4 years of attending school, themajority of the children start to work. However they have the
5 opportunity to continue education in Cap~o. Because of the badly

S organized transport, lack of money or interest, they don’t take
further education.

I
— Health

There are plans to install an UBS in Ana Benta. Two people
already have been selected to follow a course in Cap~o to run a
public health post. Unt ill now the community is not sure when
this implementation is going to happen. For medical treatment,

villagers have to travel to Cap~o to obtain these services.

S
S — Activities

I Main source of activities is agriculture. Rice, beans, corn,

S potatoes, onions and tomatoes are grown. Two families worktogether. This means the father owns the land and the sons may
S it. Yields are divided as are costs. rhere is one Japanese owning

a lot of land. Many work for him as ‘meeiro’ or ‘camarada’. Cows
are common for milkproduct ion. Production is not sufficient for

• to supply all people with milk.

S
4.3.4 Capoeira Alta

S — Location

Capoeira Alta is situated, some 15 km south of Capao (see annex
S N). The bairro consists of two centres of houses. One centre is
• called Capoeira Alta, in the following: C. Alta. It consists of

S some 45 houses and here the invest i gat ion was done. The othercentre is called Lima and consists of some 40 houses (see figure
5 4.3)

There is a road of asphalt from Cap~o till Riber~o Orande (10 km)
S and from there on a sandy road which passes Lima and reaches the
• village C. Alta after 5 km from R. Orande. For this reason, C.

Alta is sometimes hard to reach in the case of rainfall.

The geographic situation is rather hilly. There is a river on
• both sides of the village. From there on, steep hills go to the

village centre where a school, a bar, a grocery, a church and the
S ‘associaç~o’—building are located. This is 40—50 metres above5 river level. -
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Figure 4.3: Location of Capoeira Alta.

Almost all the houses are served with electricity. There is no
telephone. The nearest by bus service to Cap~o is in R. Grande.
Besides, there is a taxi service to Cap~o, run by a villager.

— Organization

Organization in C. Alta is based on the church and the
‘associaç’~o’. The association exists since three years and has
some 35 members, from whom some 15 are act i ye members. Besides
the church reunates the people and there is also an ‘ inspetor de
quarter~&o’. The last person is at the moment involved in the
creation of a crhche, which was the initiative of some women in
the village.

— Education

There is one school in C. Alta with two classes, one for the
first three years and one for the fourth year. All the children
attend this school during the morning. Sometimes when there is
rain, the school is closed because then, the village is not
accessible for the two teachers who have to come every day from
Capgo. After this school, children can study four years more in
R. Grande, but only few really go. ihis happens mostly because
the parents of the children do not Force their children to do so.
After the school in R. Grande, children return to C. Alta and do
not continue studying, because lack of interest or money or
because their labour force is needed by the family.

There are some 10 young male people who left C. Alta to work
mostly in a factory in Sorocabe, some 130 km from C. Alta. In C.
Alta there is little future for a great group of young people.

— Health

The nearest by health post is situated in R. Grande. There, also
a doctor can be attended. Further medical services are to be
obtained in Cap~to.

0
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— Activities

All people work in agriculture. Rice, beans, corn, potatoes,

S onions and tomatoes are planted. There are a few Japanese with alot of land. Besides, there is one ‘arrendatc5rio’ who gives work
S to some 10—15 ‘meeiros’ and some ‘camaradas’. The majority of the

people are ‘camaradas’ who still possess a bit of land and who
are members of the association. Few people have cows and so no

S milk is available for the majority of the people, especially the

poorer families.
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 IntroductIon

In this chapter the results of the field investigation will be
presented. Section 5.2 gives general results of the researched
villages. This will be followed by the results of the
investigation of the watersupply and —activities (5.3). Section
5.4 is about sanitation and waste, followed by section 5.5 which
describes the results of the health investigation. At the end
every section will be discussed and conclusions will be drawn.

5.2 General results of researched villages

The researchers visited a family several times. The first visit
included the prelimineray questionnaire. General questions were
asked,to obtain an idea about the socio—economic status. In the
following part results will be described.

5.2.1 Age distribution

The ne)ct figure visualizes the data about age distribUtion oP the
selected group in the village.

m~P1-1&~-~~‘~r
a~&a

30 20 10 0 0 10 20

(percent in each age class)

The figure showes that the youngest age groups (0—1 year) in
Turvo (—), is relatively small. However the 1—4 years old groups
of people are distributed equally among the different populations
(total of males and females). In Capoeira Alta the 5 up to 14
years old group is relatively greater (34.6%) compared to the
same age group in the other populations (21—23.1%). This can be
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attributed to the higher number of females (73) in this group,
compared to only 42 males in the same age group. The age
distribution was statistically tested (see annex W). Male and
female numbers were compared in the villages, no significant
difference was found (X2

1~14.46 and X~1~15.09, respectively).

In the age group 15 up to 30, in Turvo (—) is a slight increase
of the distribution. Male numbers (56) are higher in this group
than female numbers (40). The oldest age group shows an equal
distribut ion (27—30%) among the villages. Exact number can be
found in annex R.

5.2.2 Education

Education is an important indicator to describe the social-
economic status of the community. Therefore it was asked how many
years the people studied or still are studying. The next table
represents the results.

About education in the four areas, the following remarks can be
made (see annex 5). From the researched group older than 5 years
4.1—9.7% didn’t have any education at all in Turvo dos Almc-idas
and Ana Benta. In Capoeira Alta this number is even higher
(13.5%). In the group which received 1—4 years education7 again
the situation in Capoeira Alta is the worst. Only 50% of the
population went 1—4 years to school. In Turvo and Ana Benta this
percentage was 69.3—71.5. Because of the fact the age group of S
up to 14 is very big in Capoeira Alta, this introduccs
interference in the education group ( >4 years and still
studying). The percentage in this group was 36.5 compared to
18.8—26.6 in the other areas. Distribution of education was found
to be statistically significant (X~=34.58, see annex W).
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As can be withdrawn out of the following table, literacy
percentages vary from 91.9 to 95.9 in Turvo(+) and (—). In Ana
Benta this number was 90.3. Capoeira Alta has the highest
percentage of illiteracy: 13.4%. Illiteracy was tested
statistically, but was not found to be significant (X~,=7.24,
annex W)

Table 5.1 : Illiteracy among the four communities.

Because the villages are isolated, transport is a problem. The
first big town (Cap~o Bonito) is 13—25 km away. For this reason
people only go to school in the village itself. However only
instruction can be followed to the

4th serie. If they want to
receive higher education, a journey out of the community is a
must. This explains partly the high number of people with
education up to 4 years in the villages. Also lack of money and
interest are inportant factors here.

5.2.3 Housing

Another social—economic indicator is housing. It was calculated
(of an asselect number of houses) how many houses were made out
of bricks, wood or pau—a—pique. -

FIGURE 5.3:
Th!TISJTION W TYPES W MOt~5.

LOCATION TURVO (+) : TURVO (—) : MA RENTA : CAPOEERA AITA

DESCRIPTION :NUMBER 1 1 :NUNSER 1 NUNIER 1 INUNBER : z

LITERArE :94 :95.9:213:91.1:168:90.3:161:86.6
ILLITERATE :4:4.1:18 :8.1:18 :9.7:25 :13.4

TOTAL 1 98 : 100.0 1 221 : 130.0 : 186 1 100.0 I 186 : 100.0
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S
S. Houses of bricks are the common type of housing in T’irvo (+). In

Ana Benta and Turvo (—) the situation is about the same: an equal
• distribution of the different types of houses. Houses of bricks5 exist in 72—76 % of the cases. Houses “dc pau—a—pi que” also exist

here (15—16%), followed by houses from wood (9%). In Capoeira
• Alta, the housing situation is the most primitive. Only 44.5% of
5 the researched group lived in houses of brickes. Pau—a—pique was

S seen regularly as well (44.4%). Distribution of houses of wood
are about the same in Ana Benta and Turvo (—) (see annex T).

.
• 5.2.4 Luxury goods -

S Di str i but ion of luxury goods says something about social—economic
• status of the populations. The next table displays the results.

Table 5.2 : Distribution of luxury goods in the communites.

S I _ _ __ ___
S --

.

S
I _______ ________________ __

5-
S I)! expressed per household

5 **) refrigerator, blender, iron etc.

S‘ Luxury goods are not distributed equally among the different
population groups. Also in this case in Capoeira Alta the

5 situation is the poorest. Television, radio and especially
electric goods are not very common as they were in the other

- villages. Ownership of tractors and cars is the highest in Turvo
S (+). Ana Benta and Turvo (—) are comparable but numbers of5 tractors and cars in Capoeira Alta are very low. Households which

S don’t have anything at all of these indicators are frequently
seen in Capoeira Alta (22.2%).

S
5.2.5 Labourforms

S General

S
The region of Cap~io Bonito is famous for its great bean
production. About 70% of the total beans consumed in the state of

5 S~o Paulo are produced here. Therefore most labourrorms in the
villages have some connection with agriculture (for a description
of different labourforms see 4.4.1).

S.

People were asked about their labourforms and their income. When

S a family had more than I person employed these were registered aswell. Frequently the children helped their father with5 agricultural duties.

S
5 30
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LOCATION TURVO (+1 I TURVO (-) MA BENTA CAPOEIRA ALTA

LUXURYG000 NUNSERZ’) INIJNBER Ii’) IN1JNOERZ*) INUNBERIZ’)

TELEVISION 1 22 IBM 37 167.2 32 169.6 1 21 15L3
RADIO I 21 1 84.0 1 49 89.1 39 I 84.7 1 27 I 75.0

ELECTRICAL GOODS n): i7 I 62.0 1 2/ 1 49.1 33 1 71.7 8 22.2
TRATOR 8 32.0 I 12 1 21.8 I 6 I 13.0 I 1 1 2.8
CARS hR 140 110 118.216113.01215.6

NOTHING :—:—: 213.61112.118122.2

TOTALS In:251 ln:551 1n~46I ln:361
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A classification was made on different types of labourforms. It
was categorized into the primary, secondary and tertiary sector.
As can be seen out of table 5.5, the primary sector is much
larger in Ana Benta and Capoeira Alta. Turvo (—) and (+) are
comparable in all sectors. The economy of Ana Benta and Capoeira
Alta does more lean on agricultural activities. The secondary
sector is most developed in Turvo (+) and (—). In Capoeira Alta
this sector hardly exists. Also the tertiary sector is small
here.

Table 5.3 Labourforms in the villages.
(divided in primary—, secondary— and tertiary—sector)

Agricultural sector

In this part the agricultural sector will be more worked out. In
Turvo dos Almeidas labourforms where just divided into
propriat&io, meciro and camarada. This was because of the lack
of i nformat ion about other e~c1st ng types oP labour. In Ana Bent a
and Capoeira Alta this division was made with more indicators
(see 4.4.1 for more types of agricultural labour forms). Salaries
are e:pressed in OTN (reference salary used in Brasil), because
of the high inflation rate (300% a year). The next table was
withdrawn out of the results.

Table 5.4 : Agricultural sector in the villages.

I
S
S
I
S
I
I
I
I
S
S
I
I
S
S
I
I

I

S
I
S
I
I
S
I

LOCATION T1JRVO (+) : T(JRVO (—) : MA BENTA I CAPOEIRA AIM

DESCRIPTION INUMBER : Z NIJNBER 1 INUHEER 1 1 MJNBER : 1

PRINARYSECTOR :24 168.6:45 :63.4 :35 :74.5: &s :95.2

SECONDARYSECTOR: 7 128.9 1 16 :22.5: 4 1 8.5: i : 1.6

TEPTIARYSECTOR’) I 4 1 11.4 1 ii I 14.1 1 8 1 17.9 1 2 1 3.2

iomi.s 1 35 : ioo.o : 71 : 1ee.e : 47 1 180.0 : 63 1 180.8

‘) INCLUDING PENSIONERS AND PEOPLE DESEIc’LOYED

I —— —— ......___..II —— — I I~ I

LOCATION I TURVO (+) I TIJRVO (—) I AM BENTA I CAPOE[RA ALTA :1 SALAR(ES
—~ I ——————— ——————————————— I I

II I

LABO1JRFOR~S NUIIRER 1 1 NUNBER 1 1 1NIJNSER I 1 INUNSER I 1 UNlIMBER :0AN6E0Th1
—~ —

I. PROPRIETARIO 18 1 41.7 13 1 28.9 1 6 1 17.6 1 1 1 1.8 U 15 1 1I—)29

II. ARENUATARIO + 3 12.5 1 5 11.1 :24 (5+19H 70.6 UI (2+8) 18.2 U 21 L_~
:111. NENSALISTA +
I rAWADAAA

I.1IJIIIAI1LJN
I

: ii : 45.8 1 27 1 60.9 :4(1+3): 11.8 :44 (1+43): 8L0 :1 8 1 (5
I I I I I I I I I~ LU I —

I I I I I I I II PU I
II

TOTALS 24 1 100.9 1 45 1 100.8 I 34 : 110.i 1 55 1 100.9 U 114 I
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It can be concluded that in Turvo dos Almeidas (+) it is more
common people own land (41.7%) In Turvo (—) there are less

S landowners. Landownership does raise the income of the household
5 as is proved. Propriet~rios earn more than 10—>20 OTN’s.

S Differences between meeiros, mensalista and camaradas are less
clear. They all seemed to have same access to economic goods.

5 Arrendatjrios however, do possess more economic goods (e.g.
tractors) as do meeiros, mensalistas and camaradas. This is due
to the fact the landowner doesn’t supply them with these goods.

S The arrendatfrio has to buy all inputs by himself.
S
S In Ana Benta agricultural labourforms are not divided equallyamong all catergories. As can be seen a relatively high number of
5 category II is prevalent here. This is probably due to the

presence of a Japanese landowner who is hiring land to meeiros.
In Ana Benta 19 out of 34 agricultural workers worked as meeiros.

S
People out of the second category earn less then the

a proprieNrio’s (21 earn 5—15 OTN, 2 less than 5 OTN). The third
V category earns the least: 68 people 5—15 OTN. Speaking about
5 difFerences in the way of living and economic advantages, there

is almost no distinction between meeiros, mensalistas and
camaradas considered housing, social status, watersupply and

5 sanitary facilities. Over the last three categories all these5 indicators are distributed equally.

S None—agricultural activities

S
S Labourforms other then in the agricultural sector, do allow toconclude the following:
S
• -- Jobs as constructionworkers (including bricklayers),

S electricians, tractor drivers are considered to be the betterjobs. Not only people earn more money executing the jobs, but
5 they have more possibilities to work in other villages and cities

S as well. E.g. electricians easily gain >10—15 OTN/month.
- Construct ionworkers earn about 10—20 OTN.;

S
— Pensioners earn very little. They receive a monthly payment of
5 OTN. Regular pensioners lived together with other

S familymembers. Because of low income they were forced to join the
5 family of one of the children.

• 5.2.6 Discussion -

S
Out of the section of general results the following remarks can
be made:

Age

S Age is distributed equally among the different communities. Only
• in Capoeira Alta the age group 5—14 year is relatively greater
• (statistically not significant).

S
S
S 32
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5 Education

It was proved that the level of education is not distributed
S equally among the communities (annex W). Probably because of the
5 isolated position of the bairros, education of more than 4 years

S
is not layed aside for the majority of the population. A better
infra—structure and regular bus connections to Capa5 Bonito can

5 do good in this respect. In all communities more than 87% of the
population is litterated. The most pinched situation exists in
Capoeira Alta (13.47. illiterated).

S
Housing

5 -- Turvo (+) has the highest percentage of houses made out of
5 bricks. Turvo (—) and Ana Benta are comparable. Here houses of

S wood are common as well (97.). ‘Pau—a—pique’ is seen in 15—18% of
- the cases. In Capocira Alta the housing is situation is poorer.

5 Only 44% owns a house of bricks and the same percentage has a
5 ‘house of pau -a—p i que

Luxury goods

S
S Talking about the distribution of lu~~urygoods, in Capoeira Altait is made clear that in this community in all categories, luxury
S goods are under—represented. For households possession of5 television and radio is more important than the presence of a

S refrigerator or another electric good (blender, iron etc.).Indicators as cars and tractors declare the best economic
5 sit’iat ion in Turvo (4’), followed by Turvo (—) and Ana Benta.

Labour forms

As is a consequence of being an agricultural region the economies
of all researched communities do heavily rely on agriculture.

S From here it is logical to understand that other activities as
• agricultural, hardly are developed in the villages. This can

S easily be concluded out of the distribution of labourforms (table
5.5). All activities are concentrated on the primary sector. The

5 secondary— and tertiary sector are under—represented. Turvo (4’)
and Turvo (—) are most comparable in all sectors. In Capoeira
Alta the primary sector is the greatest, followed by this sector

S in Ana Benta.

S
S It was proved as well that landownership does raise the income ofthe people (iO—>20 OTN). In Turvo (+) the number of landowners is
5 the highest. Labourforms other than proprietetrio and

arrendat~rios as meeiro, camarada or mensalista doesn’t change
much the economic status of the inhabitants. Probably due to low

S salaries and lack of interest it seemed to be hard to improve the
5 existing situation. People who work as camarada or meeiro are in

‘S a dependent role, therefore it turnes out to be difficult for
them to improve their economic situation. In this aspect people

5 are also dependent on other factors as infra—structure,
community—organization and education.
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Socio—economic situation

S In terms of comparison of the socio—economic situation the most

5 equal situation e;Jst in Turvo (4’) and Turvo (—). Not only in the

S agricultural—, secondary— and tertiary sector this comparabilityis the highest, also the other indicators as housing, age,
5 educat ion etc. are divided equally among these two communit ies.

Overall it can be concluded that in Capoeira Alta the socio—
S economic level is the lowest out of the four researched
5 communities. All used indicators are pointing into this

S direction. No wonder that some villagers do give up their jobsand move out of Capoeira Alta to find a better living situation
5 somewhere else.

Compared to Capoeira Alta the situation in Ana Benta is a little
S more better. The infra—structure makes it able to have more
• frequent contacts with Cap~o Bonito, although the trave1 still is

S
t ime consuming. Also the housing— and educat ion situat ion is a
little better as in Capoeira Alta.

S
S it was observed inhabitants who attended higher education (morethan 4 years) had more opportunities to establish themselves. It
S was more easy for them to develope economic—higher services. All
5 together, better educated people have access to better economic—

earning labourforms.

5-
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
•
S
S -

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
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5.3 Water.

5.3.1 IntroductIon.

I
This part of the report describes waterusage, functioning andutilization of waterpoints and the results of the bacteriological
5 and chemical—physical watere~camines. A description of waterpoints
5 is included as well, even as habits of fetching water. The

discussion can be found in the last paragraph.

5.3.2 Description of waterpoints.

In this paragraph all types of waterpoints (wells, springs and
rivers) will be described, which are being used in Turvo dos
Almeidas, Ana Benta and Capoeira Alta. Results of the inspection
of waterpoints is used to describe these waterpoints (see annex
0).

5.3.2.1 Wells

Construction and situation

During the household interviews wells were inspected. Normally a
family (household) has an individual well (poço). However some
households used water of the well of the neighbours. In most
cases this was a member of the family (aunt, uncle). All wells
were dug by the people themselves. Average depth was 5—8 meters
and the diameter amounted 1—1.5 meters. Daily 200—500 liters are
taken up. During rainfall the waterlevel of the wells is varying.
However people tell wells never dry up in the dry season. The
wells are situated in the direct surrounding of the house (5—
25m).

In Turvo dos Almeidas there was no problem of finding a specific
area to dig a well. Groundwater was present everywhere.
Geographically spoken Turvo was plane with only a few slight
slopes. In Ana Benta the geographical situation is different. The
church is situated on top of a hill, as are some houses. Here no
wells could be driven because of the very deep groundwaterlevel.
Families on top of this mountain are using water from wells at
the bottom. In Capoeira Alta only 3 wells exist which are all
situated downhill, rather close to the river. The majority of the
houses are situated uphill where there is no way to dig a well
(groundwaterlevel). Digging does cost a lot of money, some
60.000 czS (200%), one villager told during the fieldwork. This
is about a half years wage for a “camarada”, the common type of
work in Capoeira Alta.

All wells have enough water during the whole year. They never dry
up in the dryseason (may—august). Even there was no problem with
the waterinput of the wells. Wells don’t have foundation to the
bottom. Sometimes only a part is reinforced with bricks or
concrete up to 2 m under groundlevel,. The part above groundlevel
is made out of bricks, sometimes layered with concrete to
prohibit entry of rainfall water.
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5 People who own a well with a pump, say the system only fails when

the electricity is cut down. This happens about once a month
taking up 2—6 houres to restart again. Because many households

5 have a reservoir (caixa), this doesn’t seem to introduce
5 problems.

Lid.

If a well has a lid, this is made out oP wood, or out of
concrete. Lids of woods have the disadvantage of leaking
rainfall water, leaves and sand into the well. In this aspect
concrete lids are better. Frequently small gaps are spared in the
lids to allow that a small horse pipe can enter into the well to
take water up with a pump (bomba). Rainfall water and other
pollutants can enter the well in this way.

- Installations for water taking up.
S
• ‘Two main systems e~i st to take water up out of wells. First there

is a system which uses an electrical pump. This pump is installed
• right at the bottom of the well. A horse—pipe and an electrical

cabel are connected up to the pump and make it ablà’ to fetch

S
water. The rubber tube normally goes to a waterreservoir. This
reservoir (250—10001) is installed 3—4 m above groundlevel,

5 somet i mes in the houses themselves, somet i mes outside on a
5 specially constructed framework. The well itself doesn’t need any

special maintenance. Sometimes replacement of the pump or a
S slight deepening are sufficient (after some years of usage).

S
S The second way to fetch water is to use bucket and rope. Thebucket is of galvanized iron, so erosion is not a problem. Via a
• pulley and a rope or chain, the water is brought up. For

transport into the house a special bucket is used, normally
rinsed out before usage. Indoors sometimes a lid (tampa) is used

S to protect contamination. In the case of rope and bucket system,
• noone uses a reservoir.

5 Surrounding of the wells.

S
• None of the wells has protection to prohibit infiltration of

rainfall water. No extra concrete slab for protection was seen
S for this. In some cases in the direct surroundings of the well
5 uphill, there are latrines (10—15 meters). In this respect

S contamination may occur. Small cattle (chickens, pigs and goats)
could freely enter close to the well. Urine and Peaces were

5 observed in the direct surroundings. Some wells are protected in
• such a way that they have a little roof—construction. This makes

it impossible to allow entering of rainwater.
S
S

-5
S
S
S
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5.3.2.2 Springs.

Construction and situation.

S Springs were used as a watersource as well in the surveyedvillages. A spring consists of a built construction where in
5 appearing water is being collected. Some springs (minas) have a

S concrete underground—construction, others only have an overground
construction. This can be an apron of concrete or bricks. If the
.5 spring has a lid, this is made out of concrete. The surroundings

5 of the springs normally is very muddy. In Turvo dos Almeidas 2

I springs can be entered by cattle (cows were seen). Springs were
2—3 meters deepened and distances to the houses amounted 100—500

I . meters. The water is transported to the users by way of a rubber

S tube (borracha). Diameter 2— 3 centimeters. Repairs are done bythe users themselves as is installation and construction. No
5 other activities are undertaken close to the minas, e.g. no cloth

washing.

I 5.3.2.3 Rivers

I
S In Ana Benta and Capoeira Alta riverwater is being used forconsumption or washing clothes and irrigation. In Turvo dos
5 Almeidas the only activity with riverwater is irrigation. For
5 washing clothes special places e~cist nearby the rivers. Planks

(wood) are installed and make it able for the women to wash the
I clothes (see 5.3.4). After heavy rainfall the water becomes very

I turbid (clay particles). Women wait with fetching until the water

is clear again.

5 In Ana Benta only 1 riverstream crossed the village. Along the
5 riversides were only 2 washing places. Also here families take

water for bathing. In Capoeira Alta 2 streams can be
I distinguished. After rainfall the water turns into a turbid
5 yellow—brown coloured stream, unsuitable to fetch for

I
consumption. IF’ there was rain at night, which wasn’t that heavy,
the other day in the afternoon the water becomes clear again.

S
I In Capoeira Alta, people who use water of the river (rio) fetchwater in the early morning because animals haven’t entered the
5 water yet at that time. Feacal contamination is diminished this

way and washing clothes hasn’t started yet. Fetched water is

I being used for all kind of household activities, includingdrinking and cooking. Normally a place for washing clothes and
5 utensils (kitchen) is situated close to the spot of taking in

S drinking water. Only the last is situated a little more upstream.
However there do exist more places as described along the river.

5 This means that polluting activities, as cloth washing with soap
5 and washing kitchen utensils, will have its influence on the

I
waterquality more downstream, where other people are taking in
drinking water.

I
In Capoeira Alta some people who live long away from the river
have installed an electrical pump to bring the water up. Some

5 villagers told they had the intention to install a proper well,

I
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but rejected because of the lack of financial resources. In this
S way, they are kept dependent on the sometimes dirty riverwater,
5 which had to be carried uphill. This is 15—201 of water,

somet i mes 4 t i mes a day.

5 Riverwater and well water is fetched in tins or plastic drums,
• containing 15—20 1. Women told they cleaned the drums every day

with soap (Capoeira Alta). Fetching water is a typical job for
S women and female children. In some households everybody helps
• with fetching water. For well water people have to walk 5—25

S meters, for fetching riverwater this distance goes up to 50—200meters. This doesn’t seem to be very much, however the area is
5 very steep.

5.3.2.4 Water of SABESP

5 In Turvo dos Almeidas one part of the village already had a

S connection to the water of the State S~o Paulo Water Cooperation(SABESP). People pay a monthly rate of 100—200 cz% (0.5—2%)
depending on the quantity of spent water. Minimum rate to be paid
is about 100 cz%/month. For this amount up to 9 int)/month can be
used. Normally SABESP is supplying water during the whole year.

S If the system fails (e.g. defect pump) it takes 2—3 days at the
5 most uintill the water is redistributed again. For the majority of

I
the people who have a connection to SABESP—water, this is not a
problem. The majority command over a waterreservoir (150—10001).

5 The reservoir is not needed for maintaining waterpressure, just
for spare. At this moment the users of the SABESP—water are
satisfied, although in the beginning the new taste (chlorine is
used for desinfect ion) was perceived as strange and untasty.

5.3.2.5 Rainfall water

• In Capoeira Alta 11 households are using rainfall water. All

I these houses are dependent on riverwater. When the riverwater isdirty (heavy rainfall), one solution is to start using rainfall
5 water. Quantities vary in the range of 10—20 lId. HardIg no

information was obtained about the usage of this water. In Turvo
and Ana Benta no—one uses this type of water.

5.3.3 Utilization and preference of facilities

Utilization
I

An inventory was made on how many people were using the different
waterfacilities. When someone had a well or spring it was asked

S if this was for individual— or communal usage. In this way it was
5 calculated what was the average number of users/facility. Table

5.5 resumes the results.

As can been seen out of this table in Turvo (—) and Ana Benta the
majority of the popuil at ion uses water out of wells. Number of
users/well varies here between 4.5—4.8 per well. It is observed
that in Turvo (—) out of the total wells 547. is used individually

per household. In Ana Benta only 6 out of 39 wells are individual

S -
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5 (15%). Springs are observed to be more for communal usage. In all
5 villages numbers of people using spring water are lower than the

number using well water; probably because wells can be installed
more close to the houses. Springs need a horse—pipe for transport

• and this seemed to be a problem. In Capoeira Alta in total 102
5 people use water of wells and springs. The rest of the researched

S group (108) uses river water. As can be concluded out of thedensity of used facilities in Capoeira Alta, number of
5 users/facility are all higher compared to Ana Benta and Turvo(—).

S In the last area, the number of users/facility varies from 4.1—
4.8. However in Capoeira Alta these numbers are much higher

• (11.7—22.6). This is an indication of the poor watersupply. Or
5 there are no other possibilities to construct (lack of good well‘ construction land) or lack of financial support or lack of

people~s interest. In Turvo (4’) the main watersupply is water of
• the SABESP watercorporat ion (118 users). For this reason no other

used facilities were of interest in this area.

Table 5.5 : Utilization of used watersources for cooking and
drink ing.

LOCATION : TURVO (+) 11JRVO C—) I ANA RENTA CAPOE(RA ALTA I

DESCRIPTION I INOIVIDUEL COKMUNABLE I INDIVIDUELICOK}1UNAOLEI INDIVIDUELICONNUNABLE: INOIVIDUELICOMNUNABLEI

WELLS I 1 :24:20:6 :33:1 2

• NUIIREROFPEOPLE 1 1 200 1 186 67

• USERS/WELL I I 1 4.5 1 4.8 1 22.6

~RIN8S 1 I 11 :1011 17 II 2

.NUNBEROFPEOPLE1 I 1 53 1 33 35

USERS/WRING 1 1 4.8 1 4.1 1 ILl

• RIVER I I — I I I 1 1 2

S MJNBEROFPEOPLE: I 1 1 1 1 198

• USERS/RIVER I I I I 1 1 1 54

S ____ --__________ __

5 ISABESP - 1-1 1 1 1 1
5 IRU}IBEROFPEOPLEI — :118 1 1 1

5 USERS/CONNECTION: — 1 54 I 1 1 I

S

Watersource preference

It was considered important to reveal why people gave preference
to a certain watersource. Out of all data the next figure could
be constructed.
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It can be concluded that in Turvo (+) the people are much more
aware of the hygienic necessity of used water. Out of 22
investigated households 45.5% answer this is the main reason why
they are using SABESP water. In Turvo (—) only 10% thinks this Is
important. In Capoeira Alta the watersituation is bad. However
the community is aware of this lack of good watersupply. Except
Turvo (+), in the other parts more than 51% answered they are
prefering that facility because it is the only source which is
usable. Arguments as “taste” and “most practical” are not

considered to be of significant interest.

FiGURE 5.4:
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5.3.4 Wateractivities

Water is being used for rather varying types of activities. All
of them will be discussed shortly.

Personal hygiene

People who have a w.c.(banheiro) inside the house, including a
shower (chuiveira) with hot water, say to take a bath everyday.
Children as well as adults. Baths are mostly taken in the late
afternoon or just 6efore dinnertime (16—19.00 h.).

The shower apparatus itself consist of an iron arm with a shower—
bowl at the end. In this bowl an electric heating element is
installed (110 V). However some electrical connections are badly
isolated and dangerous situations have been seen.

Families without a shower usually wash themselves using a small
washing—bowl (bassia), containing 2—10 1. People who don’t have
streaming water inside the houses normally clean themselves this
way. The majority of the people uses soap, shampoo and water.
Only families with a low income economize on cleaning material.
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In Capoeira Alta people without a banheiro were used to take a

S bath in the river. In the period the research was done, it waswintertime and the temperature dropped sharply, so if the weather
5 was dry and warm, people went to the river. In summertime taking

a bath in the r i ver, was mostly common for men and many t i mes
also for women.

Cooking and drinking

5 Cooking seemed to be an activity just for the women alone. None5 of the men ever cooks. In the morning a small breakfast is taken
(café de manh~), which consist of some plane slices of bread with
magarine, crackers or cake (bob) and coffee (normally very

S sweet). Lunch and dinner are both served with rice (arroz) and
5 beans (feij~o) with a piece of meat, fried cornmeal pudding

I
(polenta). Cabage, french beanch, tomates, salad and potatoes are

- common as well. For preparing all vegetables are washed in water.
5 Washing the dishes is normally done in cold water and some

detergent. The cooking itself is done inside the houses on a
proper cooking—range using gas, or on specially constructed open

S fire places situated in one of the corners.

: Cloth washing
5 For washing clothes women do have two options. First they may use

S a sink outside the house. The water comes from a reservoir
(installed 2—4 meters above groundlevel to maintain

I waterpressure). They all wash by hand. Just a few households in
5 (ma Benta had a primitive washing machine. This is a wooden. barrel with an electrical stirring installation. After 10—15

minutes of stirring, clothes are taken out and rinsed by hand
• further in the outdoor sink. Women say to use a lot of water for

I rinsing and washing in general. Almost everyday they wash
clothes.

S
Secondly women use the river for washing clothes (see 5.3.2.2).
Special installed places at the riverbanks make it possible to

I squat and wash and rinse the clothes.

I
5 Cleaning
5 Depending on the type of construction of the house, the people
• clean the floor re~ularly, with water and d~ergent. Everyday 1—2

times the floor is swept. In rainy periods the floor is cleaned
S with water as well because of muddy shoes of the men returning
5 from the fieldwork. Houses which don’t have a concrete floor are

just being swept.

Garden ing

Crops planted in the near surroundings of the house were
I sometimes sprinkled with water. Fields more far away were
• irrigated with proper sprinkler installations including pumps and

I
pipelines. This last option only applies for landowners. No data
on waterusage were gathered.

S
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I Other activities

For flushing the toilet 7—10 liters was used every time. In big
• families the amount of water spent on flushing could go up to
• more than 100 I/day. -

In some cases special drinking trunks for animals where seen.
People filled these up with well or spring water to allow animals
to drink it.

5.3.5 Waterquantlties

It was calculated how much water people spent per member of the
household (annex P). Out of these results figure 5.5 was
composed. A distinction was made between what kind of water
Pacilities people use and the type of sanitary facilities in the
houses. Sanitary facilities could be divided into:

5 I) people who have a latrine or go to the bush to defecate and

S wash themselves either inside the house using a washing—bowl ortake a bath in the river;
5 II) people who have a latrine or go to the bush to defecate and

S wash themselves indoors using a shower (chuveira);III) people who have a w.c. and wash themselves indoors using a
I proper shower.

S
in this way the used quantities of water were calculated.
Waterusage for washing clothes was excluded, because it turned

5 out to be extremely difficult to est i mate used waterquant it I Cs.
. Activities which are included are: water used for preparing food,

cooking, washing the dishes, cleaning of the house, gardening and
• flushing the toilet (if they had one).

S The following main conclusions can be drawn (see figure 5.5H— People who use water out of the river for drinking and cooking
5 and have simple sanitary facilities (I) use up to 5—25

S l/head.day. (Capoeira Alta). When they have a shower and w.c.
inside the house, the used quantities raise to 21—75 l/head.day.;

S
— The more diFficulty the people have with fetching water7 the
less they spent during the day. People fetching water out of a
well and carrying it to the house consume 3—30 I/day, in case of
having simple sanitary facilities (I). Having a shower in the
house does raise the consumption with +1— 40 I/day up to 65 I/day
(average).;

— For households having a well and pump and reservoir there is
hardly no restriction on waterconsumpt ion. For this reason they
use higher quantities. Familieswith simple sanitary facilities
(I) are using 44—100 lId in Turvo and Ana Benta. If they have a
shower indoors (II), the amount goes up to 50—125 I/day. The
highest consumption is registered for w.c. and shower (III),
namely 62—167 I/day.;
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WAT ERUSAGE

CL/DAY. HEAD
OF FAMILY)

WATER ACTIVITIES / SANITARY FACILITIES

Legenda: -

A: River (I), directly, n=12, (5—25)7 11
B: River + pump (II ÷ III), n=6, (21—75), 48
C: Well, fetching (I), directly, n12, (3—30)7 15.2
D: Well, fetching (II), directly, n=2, (47—83), 65
E: Well+ reservoir (I), Ana Benta and Turvo (—), n=9,(44—100),63
F: Well + reservoir (II), n6, (50—125), 77
6: Well + reservoir (III), Ana B. + Turvo (—),n=21,(62—167), 106
H: Spring + reservoir (III),Ana B. + Turvo (—),n3,(100—218),147
I: SABESP (I), Turvo (4), n4, (20—70),37
J: SABESP (II), Turvo (÷), n= 5, (30—88),66
K: SABESP (III), Turvo (4), n10,(35—125),66
Location,(type of sanitary facilities), # of observations,.range
and average waterusage l/day.head of family.

— People having water out of a spring and using a reservoir are
comparable to the last in the consumption rate. They are spending
100—218 lId.;

— Households with a SABESP—waterconnect ion, have a
consumptionrate of about 20—7011d for simple sanitary facilities
(I), 30—8811d for more lu~urous systems (II) and 35—125 lId for
w.c. and shower inside the house (III).;

The overall conclusion can be formulated as follows: if
households have more sophisticated watersupplies (e.g. well with
pump and reservoir) the daily rate of waterconsumpt ion increasing
depending on advanced sanitary facilities.

FIGURE 5.5: WATERQIJANTITIES USED IN THE FOUR
VILLAGES

(EXCLUDED WATERUSACE FOR WASHING CLOTHES)
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• 5.3.6 Waterquality

S Watersamples were taken in all three villages. It was organized

5 that people of the CETESB—laboratory passed in Turvo dos Almeidas

S in the beginning of the second week, in Ana Benta and CapoeiraAlta this was in the last week (fourth) of the fieldperiods.
5 Total time of research in each village was 4 weeks. During the

prequestionnaire and householdinterviews all data about
watercollect ion where gathered. An inventory was made and decided

S where were interesting places of taking samples. The decision—
5 making reckoned not only with watersources for drinking but for

places for washing clothes and taking water for a bath as well.

5.3.6.1 Bacter iological waterqual ity

Annex 0 resumes all results of the bacteriological waterquality.
I In total 48 samples were taken in all 4 research areas. According

I to the WHOBacteriological Quality Guidelines values for unpiped

S watersupplies are 10 total coliforms per 100 ml and 0 fecalcoliforms per 100 ml. In respect to fecal coliforms, out of 48
5 samples only 22 meet this requirement.

Turvo dos Almeidas

I Samples here were taken after two days of heavy rainfall. The

S waterquality in Turvo dos Almeidas is by far the best. This can
be attributed to the waternetwork of SABESP. People who use this

I type of water are insured that water is treated before being

S distributed. The other 5 investigated wells in Turvo (+) don’tshow any fecal coliforms, although total coliforms numbers reach
I up to 200/100 ml.

S The bacteriological waterquality in the other part of Turvo (—)is comparable. Out of 13 samples 11 require the WHO fecal
5 coliform standard. Total coliform numbers are hi9her (up to

S 1600/100 ml.) There is no direct indication that the quality of
the water is runed to ruin because of transport or storage in

5 reservoirs (caixa) or buckets or storage vessels inside the
5 house.

S Some households can improve the waterquality if they use a lid to
5 cover the bucket or vessel. In this part of Turvo (—), the 4

S investigated springs were all badly protected from cattle or
enterying feces of animals. In 2 cases no fence was observed and

S cattle could come very close to the watersource. However the
waterquality is not ruined by fecal coliforms. Total coliform
counts go up from 0—350/ 100 ml. WHOstandards are not reached.

S All users of these springs are sure their waterquality is very
5 good. Some households have a connection to a spring as a well as

S well. In this case they use the water of the well just for
washing. Springwater is used for consumption and cooking.

I
In Turvo (—) 5 other wells were exam i ned. Three showed no fecal
coliforms, the other two 6—34 fecal coliforms/ 100 ml. Total

S coliforms and total plate count numbers were higher as well (2—
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>1600 ml.). Talking about recommandat ions of watersources in
Turvo dos Almeidas, only 4 inspected waterpoints were observed as
suff i c i ent

Capoeira Alta

In Capoeira Alta the samples were taken after 9 days of heavy
S rainfall. In Capoeira Alta the watersituation is even more
5 urgent. None of the 14 samples reached WHO standards. Wells

S
closer to the river show higher numbers of fecal coliforms and
total coliforms. Only in 2 cases no fecal coliforms could be

5 detected. In Capoeira Alta people use water of the river for
drinking as well. This water is of a bad quality. Stream up and
stream down exist washing places and places for water taking in.

I - Also cattle has free entry close to the river. Waterquality is5 - not changed after transport or storage inside the houses.

Ana Benta
S -

S ‘Samples in Ana Benta were taken after 8 days of heavy rainfall.In Ana Benta one river flows through the village. Where the river
5 enters the village some houses are located which don’t have any
5 soakage pit facilities. Feaces straight enters the rivers via a

tube. For this reason the waterquality of the river is extremly
S. bad. Downstream women are washing clothes.

I
I Also in Ana Benta none of the total number of the samples (13)reached WHO standards. Wells situated downhill produce water of a
5 bad quality (fecal coliforms 4—140/100ml), wells located a little

bit higher have lower numbers (absent—8/100 ml.), but combined
with total coliforms still not sufficient for human consumption.
Storage and transportation doesn’t change recommondation (WHO

• standards are not achieved).

S Figure 5.6 visualizes all results of bacteriological examines.
5 For this, watersupplies of the different communities are grouped

and the ranges of Feacal coliform contaminations are visualized.
Number of bacter i es are expressed in (log number of

5 bacteria/lOOmI). Also numbers of samples with absence of f.c. are
5 resumed. It is made clear that the quality of well water is worse

S than the quality of the springs. None oF the springs showed fecalpollution (n~8). In the case of wells , out of 25 samples 15 are
5 fecal coliform free (60.0%). SABESP—water is free of f.c. as

S well. Quality of riverwater is bad, not sufficient for human
consumption. Generally speaking, water of springs can be prefered

5 above weliwater. SABE5P—water is treated and therefore, risks of

• contamination are minimalized.

I
S
I
S
S
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FIGURE 5.6: BACTERIO’LOGICAL I4ATERQUALITV
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•
5 A: Well without pump, directly7n6,(4—140),29, 3x absent

S B: Well without pump + reservoir,n2,(4—110),58, no absent
C: Well without pump + bucket,n=2,(0),0,2x absent

S D: Well with pump directly,n=7,(8—280),-42,4x absent
5 E: Well with pump + reservoir,n=5,(34—1000),186,3x absent

F: Well with pump and tap,n=5,(2—200),.46,2x absent
• 0: Spring with/without pump, directly,n6,(0),0,6x absent
5 H: Spring + reservoir ÷tap,n2,(0),0,2x absent

a I: SABESP,n3,(0),0,3x absent
W J: River,directly,n5,(130—1300),680,no absent
S 1<: River + reservoir + tap,n=2,(30—70)750,no absent

LI River + bucket,n=2,(i1—34),23,no absent
Location and description,fl of observations,(range of # of

S bacteria), average number of bacteria, number of no fecal
5 coliforms in sample.

5.3.5.2 Physical—chemical waterquality

As can be seen out of table 5.6, pH’s of wells and springs range
I from 4.9—8.2. According to the physical—chemical parameters as
5 chlorids, total carbonates, bicarbonates, iron, no hazardous

I situation exists. No conclusion could be drawn out of higher
numbers of nitrates and the location in respect of contamination

5 of groundwater by animals or badly localized latrines. Still
n i trate numbers do obey requirements of set values.

S
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Tabel 5.6 : Physical—chemical waterquality in the four com—
mun i t es.

~AflETER :

LOCATION :

pH :caooius :Tor.caco

[.g/~] (ig/1]

3: Fe UIITRATES :NITRITES : BICARK. I OF

1 (Ig/1] [.q/1](.g/1] [19/1] SANPLES
uciie I
UCLLJ I

I —
I — I

TIJRVO DOS AUIEIDAS :
ANA BEHIA 1

CAPOEIRA ALTA

4.9-6.5
5.3-8.2
4.9—5.1

I I
I I
I I
I I

:1.0—6.0 3.0—7.5
4.5—12.5 I —

:4.9—13.0 1 —

I I
I I
I I
I I

:e.e1—e.os:0.1—2.46
:9.0l-0.06:I.44-7.1
:0.01—0.13: 5.0—7.9

I I I
I I I
I I I
I I I

— I 2—6 1 10
1 0.405 3-50 1 2

1 0.01 1 7—14 2

:y~~
TURVO DOS AUIEIDAS 1ANA BENTA 1

CAPOEIRAALTA

5.9—6.2
5.9-6.3

6.9

1.0-1.5 4.8-li
1 — I —
I — 1 —

;
:o.ai—e.i :0.02-0.1
1 0.02 :1.5—2.2
1 — 0.22

— 2—4 1 4
1 — :10—21.5: 7

1 — 1 46 1

OTITDe I
~LVL.5J I

I I

ICAPOEIRA ALTA 6.6—7.8

I I
I 1
I I

2.0-4.0 —

I I
I I
I I

0.3—3.1 10.04—8.7

I I I
I I I
I I I

1 — ~—791 3

5.3.7 Discussion

At the end of the section about water the following remarks can
be made:

Utilization and functioning

In Turvo (—), Turvo (4) and Ana Benta all habitants have access
to a type of watersupply for drinking and cooking. In all cases
this is or a well (poço), or a spring (mina) or a
waterconnection of SABESP (Turvo (+)). It was observed that
inhabintants out of higher economic classes were supplied with
the better sanitary facilities (banheiro and chuveira) and better
constructed wells and springs. More frequently, they had the
possession of a reservoir to store the water and a pump to take
the water up.

In Capoeira Alta the watersituat ion is more urgent. One part (102
people) use water out of wells or springs, however 108 people are
being forced to use river water for drinking and cooking. These
inhabitants use the river for washing their clothes as well.
Often locations for taking water in for consumption are close to
the washing places.

Waterquality

Combined with the waterquality this last mentioned option in
Capoeira Alta is not prefered and need to be improved. Speaking
about waterqualilty, springs in Turvo (—), Turvo (+) and Ana
Benta are considered as supplying water of a reasonable quality
(no fecal coliforms, total coliforms—numbers are still too high).
However water doesn’t reach WHO’s watersupply standards. Wells
located close to the river produce water of lesser quality,
probably because of groundwater interference with the precense of’
latrines in the direction of the waterpoints. SABESP water is
desinfected, no fecal coliforms were measured.
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I People could improve th! quality of there watersupply (well +

I spring) if they were disinfecting and cleaning their supplies in

5 a better way. Special watereservoirs are subject of neglect ion.

5 Waterquantity -

S
S All well and spring water is present in sufficient quantities.Even in the dry season none of the supilies ever dries up. It was
I concluded that households which have simple sanitary facilities
5 (use latrines or bush to defecate and wash in river or use

washing—bowl) depending on location and type of watersupply, use
I less water than people who have access to more sophisticated
5 types of watersupplies (well, spring all with or without pumps)

depending on sanitary Facilities.

5 Overall, people with a SABESP—water connection also can be
• classified by the type of sanitary facilities. Households which

have a shower and proper w.c. are using more water (see 5.3.4 for
S exact numbers). Important to realize is the observation that iF
5 people have water of SABESP or a reservoir or a pump there’s no

S limit on used waterquantities. Only people fetching directly outoF well or river and who have to transport the water to the house
5 in buckets economize on waterusage.

General observations

• As was already seen in 5.3.3 (Utilization and watersource

S preference), it is of major importance to realize that the mosturgent situation exist in Capoeira Alta. Not only numbers of
5 users/facility are very high here (11.7—22.6)7 but also used

waterquantities are lower than in the other communities. Too low
waterquantities can induce water—related diseases as diahrroea.

• Considering 19 families (108 people) still are using riverwater
• for drinking and cooking it is made clear that the watersupply in

Capoeira Alta needs to be improved.

• The latter argument gets even more amplified when the
bacteriological waterquality is taken into account as well. High
numbers of feacal coliforms do not longer allow the usage of

S riverwater for drinking and consumption. The population here is
I more concerned with a good watersupply. A major part was aware of. the fact that they were using water of a doubtfull quality (see

waterpreFerence, 5.3.3). They are keeping on using the existing
facilities because it was the only source they have entry to.

In Turvo (—) and Ana Benta the situation is less urgent. All
5 inhabitants have access to reasonable good watersupplies, or have
• the opportunity to improve the quality of used water by using

water of the neighbours (having a better watersupply) or to
I select a better watersource (e.g. springwater instead of
5 weilwater).
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5.4 Sanitation and waste

5.4.1 Introduction

The people in the villages which were investigated, have
different solutions to dispose their excreta. There are families
which have a w.c. (the pot itself), inside or close to their
houses. Others have a pit latrine outside. There are also house-
holds that do not have any type of facility and use the latrine
of their neighbours or the bush to defecate.

The following table 5.7 shows the distribution of the different
excret a disposal sol ut ions among the four populat ion groups which
were invest igated.

5 - Table 5.7 : Distribution of w.c.’s, pit latrines and bush (no
- facility) among the number of households and per—

sons in Turvo (+), Turvo (—), A. Benta and C. Alta.

S -___ .~ -~ —~

LOCATION : TIJRVO(+) : 11~VO(-) : ANABENTA : CAPOEIRAALTA

PERSONS : : PERSONS : : PERSONS : PERSONS

DESCRIPTION #HOIJSThi ~ 1 :BHOIJSEHi n 1 :QH0USEH.: n 1 :nHOUSE}I.: n :

• U.C : 14 77 65.3 19 85 : 55.9 : 15 : 59 : 26.9 1 4 1 39 : 18.9

• LATRINE : ii I 39 1 33.9 1 19 1 57 37.5 27 1 128 1 58.5 1 29 1 157 1 76.2

5 BUSH Ii 2 1.7 2 :io :6.6:5:32:14.6:2 119 :4.9

S -—--—-- -__ __ ___
As can be seen in the table above, the majority of the people in

5 Turvo (+) and Turvo (—) uses the w.c. to defecate. But in A.
• Benta and C. Alta, the majority uses the pit latrine. In the four

S population groups, a rather small number of people use the bushto deFecate. The highest percentage (14,6 7.) was found in Ana
5 Benta.

Now, the w.c. and the pit latrine will be discussed more in
detail. Then, functioning and utilization of latrines will be
described, followed by a section about waste. Finally, the
results will be discussed.

5.4.2 The w.c

S The w.c. is situated in the bath—room or rarely in another cabin,
5 inside or outside the house. The bath—room oFten includes a

shower and a wash—basin with a tap. The w.c. needs a certain
quantity of water which must be available. For this reason, a

5 w.c. is only found in the houses of the better—off, who can
5 afford a water reservoir and a pump. The construction costs of a

pit latrine are lower and a latrine does not have water use.

S
S
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The sewage of the bath—çoom goes normally to a soakage pit by
means of a tube. The soakage pit receives exclusively the waste—
water of the bath—room. The waste—water of the sink goes to any
place: in front of the house, the garden or the street. Some four
households in A. Benta did not have a soakage pit for their
sewage, but drained off their sewage into the river.

The soakage pit itself is situated some 5—20 metres from the
house. It is just a hole in the ground with a slab out of wood
and earth or somet i mes out of concrete. The pit has a diameter of
1—2 metres and a depth of 2—5 metres and is in use by a household
for a period of 4—8 years. When it is filled up, a new pit is dug
in another place. Inside the soakage pit, digestion of organic
matter takes place and the liquid can infiltrate into the soil.
Some soakage pits have a tube for escape of’ produced gases.

Families which use a w.c. are common to use toilet paper as a
cleaning material. The used toilet paper is collected separately
and mostly burned. It is not flushed away with excreta to prevent
stoppage of the tube. People say to clean the w.c. or bath—room
in general with water and detergent.

5.4.3 The pit latrine

The pit latrine is located outside the house within a distance of
5—30 metres. It consists of the pit, the squatting plate or slab
and the superstructure (see annex V).

The pit itself has a typical size of 1~1~2—4metres~. The pit is
just a hole in the ground and is filled up after a 1-10 years’
period. The length of the period depends on household size and
pit capacity. According to Pacey (1991)7 a pit latrine of a
family with S persons and a pit size of S me’, can be used for a
3—4 years’ period. But e.g. in places near the river with a high
groundwater table, pit capacities were lower, and households
could only use their pit for one year. This was recorded in C.
Alta and A. Benta. After the pit has been Filled up nearly, it is
covered with sand, and a new pit is constructed. This is normally
done by the male head of the family. Distances between pits and
wells were also observed (see 5.3.2).

The squatting plate is constructed out of concrete, wood, wood
and earth or only earth. Concrete is the most expensive slab
material because the cement has to be bought. Wood is always
locally available. The slab itself has a hole which is sometimes
covered with a roofing—tile or plank.

The superstructure consists’of bricks, wood, pau—a—pique or
plastic. Of these materials, - only bricks are not locally
available and have to be bought’. They are thereFore the most ex-
pensive solution. The roof is constructed out of roofing—tiles,
plastic or a ty~e of asbestos. The door is mostly constructed
out of wood. Some latrines do not have doors or roofs at all.
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Inside the latrine, there are no windows, and it is therefore
rather dark. This is done for reasons of privacy, but the
isolation also keeps insects outside.

Table 5.8 shows the distribution of the different construction
and slab materials among the latrines in the villages. The type
of material is a socia—economic criterion, according to the
criteria of Pacey (1981) (see annex L).

Table 5.8 : Division of construction and slab material over pit
latrines (7.).

According to construction and slab material, the socio—economic
situation is the best in Turvo (+). There, 99% of’ the latrines
are constructed out of bricks, while 75% of the latrines have a
slab out of concrete. The situation in Turvo (—) is worse,
although rather good in comparison with C. Alta and A. Benta. In
the two last—mentioned villages, latrines are commonly
constructed out of wood or pau—a—pique with wooden and/or earthen
slabs.

5.4.4 Functioning and utilization of the latrines

5.4.4.1 General

During an household interview, information was obtained about
latrine usage, e.g. hygiene. Besides, after every interview, the
latrine was inspected by one of the investigators. The results of
these inspections are therefore results which express the opinion
of the researchers, who tried to maintain the same criteria. A
list of criteria was made, according to Pacey (1981) who gives
some health— and socio—economic criteria for a range of
sanitation techniques (see annex L). Results of the inspection
and the household survey are listed in table 5.9. IiiFormat ion
about cleaning and used cleaning material was obtained by means
of the interview. The rest of’ the information listed was obtained
by means of the inspection.

LOCATION ITURVO C+HTURVO(—flANA RENTAl C.ALTA

IRLATRINESIHSPECTEDI 8 I 10 I 11 I 22

COHSflLETION MATERIALI 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

BRICk I
W000 I

PAU-A-PIGUE 1
I OilER I

—

12
—

1
I
1
I

40
29
40

—

1
I
1
1

9
91

—

—

1 —

1 41
1 54

5

I SUSNATERIAL 1 2 I 2 1 2 1 2

CONCRETE 1
WOOD I

EARTHOREART}I/W000:

75
25

—

1
1
1

40
10
50

1
1
1

9
-

91

1 —

1 59 I
1 41
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5.4.4.2 DescriptIon

Most women told they cleaned the slab of the latrine regularly,
almost every day. Although, at the moment of the inspection, many
of them were not considered as clean (see table 5.9). The
researchers considered a slab as clean if it was without rests of
faeces, urine or other dirt. The easyness of cleaning depends on
the slab material. Concrete is easy to clean with water and so is
a well—constructed wooden slab. Slabs of earth or earth and wood
can hardly not be cleaned with water. In that way, the slab gets
muddy and so, only sweeping or throwing new earth from time to
time are the common ‘cleaning’ practices. Sometimes, also ash is
used. Because detergent is not used, these slabs of earth or
earth and wood are therefore easy contamination places for e.g.
Ascaris and the hookworms.

Table 5.9 1 Results of functioning and utilization of latrines
by means of inspection and questionnaire,.

LOCATION ITIJRVO (+)ITURVO (-)IANA BENTAI C.ALTA
INLATRINES INSPECTED 1 8 1 19 1 11 • 22

1 II PEOPLE/LATRINE 14.9(2-8) 15.8(3—11fl6.1(3—10H6.7U—1I)

1 CRITERIA ‘ 1 ‘ 1 1 1 ‘ 2I I__________________ _______________ I _______________ I _____________ _______________
I I I II I1EANSUB ‘ 1 I I
• I I I

___________________________________ • I I I

I I I I IYES ‘62 141 •.14I I I I

NO ‘ - ‘59 182 ‘5$I I

HOLEHASLID:YES I 12 1 39 1 ? I 21
NO 1 ~ 1 79 91 1 73

000IJRS:
YES 137

ACCEPTABLE : 54
No 1 13

84182159
19 1 18 1 32
II I — 1 18

CLEANING: 1
VATER+DETERGERT 1 78

WATER 1 22
SWEEPING -

AeIj I
I I •

NOCLEANING 1 -

59 1 18 1 21
44 1 73 1 311 - 134
• I I

I I

II 1 9 1 4

CLEANING MATERIN. 1 I
AVAILABLE: 1 1 1

YES I 5$ I 39 1 9 1 23
NO 159179191117

MATERIAL BEINOUSED: 1 1
TOILEIPAPER 1 73 1 44 1 4-6 1 36

COMNONPAPER 1 27 41 1 36 1 58
OTHER I 29 1 8 1 6

Turvo (+) with a percentage of 88% of latrines with concrete
slabs shows to have the highest recorded number of clean slabs
(62,5%), which is a logical consequence of the easy cleaning with
the use of water and detergent. Slabs, constructed out of wood
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and earth, are difficult to clean with water. In spite of this
fact, the majority of these slabes in A. Benta are cleaned in
this way. Sweeping is more common in C. Alta, with the same type
of slabs. That the cleaning of these slabs is not easy, becomes
clear by the great number of unclean slabs in C. Alta and A.
Benta, which were recorded (see table 5.9). This was also
recorded in Turvo (—) where the majority of the slabs also
c.onsist of wood and earth.

Odours are almost inevitable in a latrine. Although, a clean slab
and a lid on the hole can diminish odours efficiently. Table 5.9
shows that a lid mostly is not used. According to the household
survey, people mostly mentioned odours as a problem of the
functioning of a latrine. Also during the inspection, odours were
frequently recorded.

According to table 5.9, cleaning material is mostly not available
• 1inside the latrine. If people use the latrine, they take material
5 with them to clean afterwards. The used material is thrown into

S
the pit. Toilet paper is the most expensive cleaning material and
therefore little in use by the poorer families. These families

5 use any kind of paper, a piece or cloth or a corn-cob. Only in
• Turvo (+), the majority of the people use toilet paper (72,7%).

S Almost no latrine had washing facilities within a few metres of
5 the latrine. During the household interview, people were

S
quest i oned about handwash i ng after defecat i ng. Adults almost
always said to wash their hands afterwards with soap. Even part

5 of the children always washed their hands, according to the
interview. This percentage was e.g. in Turvo (+) 40% and in C.
Alta 71%. Mothers told they teach their children to wash their

S hands afterwards with soap, but in fact, they really had to pay
attention to them if they really did so. The researchers have

S serious doubts about the correctness of the answers abouthandwashing practices. Probably, a much greater part of the
5 people who use a latrine, do not wash their hands after

O defecating because handwashing facilities are oPten not nearbyavailable. This conclusion was also drawn by Berghuizen et al
S (1987).

Mothers were asked at what age their children started to use
S the latrine. This varied between 2—12 years but mostly begins
5 with 3—4 years. Before this age, children defecate in any place

S around the house. Only few children were noticed, who had fear of
the latrine.

S
• The households which use a privada, use the facility during the

daytime. At night the majority of the households do not use the
S privada, but defecate in any place around the house because
5 inside the latrine it is too dark. There are also families which

S use an urinal during the night, mostly the households with little
children. Normally, the contents of the urinal is thrown in the

• pit, the day alter. But there are also households which throw the
contents away in any place around the house, where children are
playing during the daytime. In this way, contamination of e.g.
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Ascaris can occur

Finally, the ‘privada’ is a subject about which the people are
not used to talk. A latrine smells bad and for this reason you
better not pay too much attention-to it. So, it was not easy for
the researchers to get reliable information about it. If people
do not like to answer certain questions, they are likely to give
the answer that the interviewer seems to want.

5.4.5 Waste

During the household interview, people were questioned about the
practices around waste of the household activities. A short
description will be given.

People are used to throw the waste away around the house. From
time to time they burn the waste or part of the waste (e.g.
toilet paper). Hardly no household has one certain place with a
rence to dispose their waste. In this way, it is common that
animals scratch close to the waste and children play in the same
p lace.

Most families do not seem to have any problem with their waste.
The quantity of waste is considered low, and moreover especially
of organic nature. Theref’ore, the major part of the waste decays
rapidly or is partly eaten by chickens and pigs which scratch
around the house.

5.4.6 Discussion

Sanitary conditions differ markedly between and within the four
population groups. The conditions are highly dependent on the
socio—economic and hygienic status, whereas the socio—economic
status appears to influence the hygienic status. According to
Pacey (1981), socio—economic factors are e.g. type of facility
and type of construction and slab material of the latrine.

The sanitary situation shows to be the best in Turvo (-F) and
Turvo (—), because there the majority of the households appears
to have conditions to construct a bath—room, including a w.c..
Within such a bath—room,, hygienic conditions are rather easy
maintained because the bath—room is easy to clean with water and
detergent. Also, these families have conditions to use the
hygienic toilet—paper. Besides, within a bath—room with a w.c., a
tap is usually present to wash hands afterwards.

If households use a latrine, agziin in Turvo (+) and in a lesser
way in Turvo (—) the families ‘appear to have the best conditions
to construct a latrine. Some 80 Z of the latrines in Turvo (+)
and 40% in Turvo (—) are ‘constructed out of bricks and have
concrete slabs. These slabs out of concrete are easily cleaned in
a hygienic way with the use of water and detergent. The greater
part of the slabs in’ Turvo (+) and Turvo (—) are cleaned in this
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way.

The sanitary situation in C. Alta and A. Benta is worse. If a
latrine is constructed, it is constructed in the cheapest way.
This means that the superstructures usually are constructed out
of wood or pau—a -p i que. The slabs are constructed out of wood,
wood and earth or only earth. Especially, the slabs out of wood
and earth or only earth have hygienic consequenses, because it is
difficult to clean them. In this way, contamination of intestinal
parasites is more likely to occur with these type of slabs as
with concrete slabs. Also in general, handwashing afterwards is
not likely to occur in the case of latrine—usage because of the
absence of washing facilities, close to the latrine. The sanitary
situation in A. Benta and C. Alta suggests a lower socio—economic
status than Turvo (+) and Turvo (—).

It can be concluded that the type of sanitary facility has its
influence on hygienic conditions, in which the cheapest solutions
promote a less hygienic situation in comparison with the more
expensive ‘solutions. According to the results, the sanitary
conditions in Turvo (+) and Turvo (—) show to be better as in C.
Alta and in A. Benta. This suggests a higher prevalence of
sanitation—related diseases in the two last—mentioned villages.

In spite of dirrerent sanitary solutions within the four
population groups, practices around waste are typically the same
in Turvo (+), Turvo (—), C. Alta and A. Benta. It gives in all
villages the same scene of houses, surrounded with their own
waste between which cattle is scratching and children are
playing.
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5.5 Health
• 5.5.1 Introduction

5 In this section, the results of the health investigations will be
presented. In terms of this research, special interest existed

5 in health in relation with water and sanitary conditions.
Firstly, general health results will be presented, followed by
the results oF the faeces examination. Then, the results will be
given of the investigation of diarrhoeal diseases in under five

‘ years old children. This is followed by the results of the
measuring of height and weight, again with under five years old

• children. Finally, the results will be discussed. The data of the
statistical analyses can be found in annex W.

5.5.2 General health results -

S During the household interview, people were questioned about thehealth of their family in the previous three months (see 3.3.1
5 and annex 0). The results are listed in table 5.10.

Table 5.10 Percentages of diseases and complaints for a period
of three months (feb/march—may/june).

LOCATION 1 T1JRVO (+) 1 TURVON I ANABENTA 1 CAPOEIRAN.TA

IDESCRIPTION IIWMBERI 1 INIJM8ERI 2 IMJNBER It INUNBER It

INFLUENZA 144 1 37.9 1951 43.8 1112174.2 1141 168.4

INTESTINAL PARASITESI 15 1 12.9 1 45 1 29.7 1 64 1 42.4 1 47 1 22.8

DIARRHOEA 111 1 9.5 221 19.1 133 121.9 123 111.2

BRONQUITE 14 1 3.4 1171 7.8 119 112.6 19 14•4

O11DCOMPLAINTS1 12 1 19.3 1 1 13.4 I 33121.9 161 1fl.6

OTHERDISEASESI12 1 19.3 191 4.2 111 1 7.215 12.4

Table 5.10 gives an impression of the health problems in the four
population groups. The table shows that influenza, infectious
diseases and diarrhoea are the major health problems. This was
confirmed by the women of the health post in Turvo. No
confirmation was obtained in A. Benta and C. Alta, because of the
absence of a health post.

Some remarks must be made about the diseases which are ment i oned
in table 5.10. Influenza is not- really considered as a disease.
It is especially common during wintertime, the period in which
the research was done. People with influenza have a cold in
combination with headache and some rise of body temperature.
During wintertime, people easily catch influenza because
temperatures can be very low (5-10°C). Every house lacks the
presence of a heating, unless they have a wooden fire to prepare
food.
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With the marking of intestinal parasites, no difference was made
between the people who were sure they had parasites because of a

S faeces examination, and people who thought they had. People of
5 the last group had complaints, concerning lack of appetite,

S
stomach—ache and/or diarrhoea, sometimes with visible worms in
the faeces in the case of Ascaris. Diarrhoea was mostly recorded

5 in children. They seem to suffer much more from diarrhoea than
• grown—ups (see 5.5.3).

People mentioned various complaints. E.g. in C. Alta, where most
complaints were recorded (61), some 45 X of the complaints were
stomach—ache and some 18 Z with head—ache. Both complaints are
symptoms of an intestinal infection. Head—ache is also a symptom
of influenza.

5.5.3 The faeces examination

‘Table 5.11 shows the results of the faeces examination for a
number of worms and protozoa (see 3.3.3 and annex A and H).

Table 5.11 : Percentages and numbers of infected people for a
number of worms and protozoa.

LOCATION I TLJRVO (+) 1 TURVO C-) I AMA BENTA 1 CAPOEIRA ALTA

• INFECTION I NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1

.5 Iii~-- —_____ __

• ASCARIS 1 5 1 4.8 1 15 1 19.4 1 58 1 25.6 1 48 1 25.4

• ITRIcHURIS3 1 2.9 IL 1 0.7 1 19 I 8.4 1 12 16.4

1 ANCYCLOSTONIDEA 1 3 1 2.9 1 . 1 — I 3 I 1.3 1 8 I 4.2
W UV~IIAUA I I ~fl I — I — I I I LI I I I

IIIII.flfllIII I I £.7 I I I I I V.1 I I — I

• STRONGYLOIDES 1 — 1 — I — 0.7 1 1 1 0.4 1 4 1 2.1

•
E.COLI 1 10 I 9.5 1 18 12.5 I 17 1 7.5 I 19 I 19.1

• E.HISTOLYTICA 1, 1 1 1.9 I I _ 1 1 0.4 1 1

• GIARDIA LAMBLIA 17 I 16.2 1 12 1 8.3 I 14 1 6.2 1 29 1 10.6

• E.NANA :111.91211.41—1— 112 :6.4

• POSITIVE (1) 1 ~.2 I 32.1 1 45.9 1 47.1

NEGATI!~Cl) I 64.8 I 67.9 I 5-4.1 1 52.9

S TURVO (+):105 PEOPLE AMA BEIITA:299 PEOPLE
TURVO ():j49 PEOPLE CAP.ALTA :189 PEOPLE

S
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S
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S The table shows that th& percentages of infected people in A.
• Benta and C. Alta are significantly higher in comparison with
5 Turvo (+) and Turvo (—) (X

2zm= 77,74). This is especially due to. the high prevalence of Ascaris inC. Alta and A. Benta, about 25
X. Cairncross et al (1980) refers to Ascariasis and Trichuriasis

5 too as infections which are rarely spread in water supplies.

S Ascaris and trichuris are soil—transmitted helminths (see annex
0). The MEP mentions that their transmission should be reduced by

I improvements in excreta disposal. Table 5.11 therefore indicates
• that sanitary conditions are ths poorest in C. Alta and A. Benta.

S
This was already concluded in section 5.4. Infections in Turvo
(+) and Turvo (—) are, besides Ascariasis, more of a faecal—oral

• origin: infections with Entamoeba Coli and Giardia Lamblia. Their. transmission occurs by person to person contact and domestic
contamination (see annex B).

S
5 Table 5.12 shows the age—specific prevalence rate. According to

I the MEP, it is believed that children have the highest prevalencerate. Berghuizen et al (1987) found a higher prevalence rate in
• the age—groups 0—4 and 5—14. They attributed the higher

S percentages to the fact that children play on the ground and
often do not wash their hands aFter defecating. Table 5.12 shows

• that in Turvo (—) and C. Alta also significant more infections
5 are found in children in the age—group 5—14 (X2~~ 46,11). In

S Turvo (+), the highest percentage is found in children in the agegroup 0—4. Only in A. Benta, the highest percentage is not found
5 in children. So it is not always true that highest percentages

I are found in age groups of children. But it is known that
children have a lower resistance level than adults and they will

S therefore suffer more from infectious diseases, because the
symptoms appear in an earlier stage.

Table 5.12 : Age—specific prevalence rate of infected and non—
infected people.

LOCATION I TURVO(+) 1 TURVO C-) 1 AMA BENTA 1 CAPOEIRA ABA

AGE CLASS INEGATIVE 1POSITIVE 1NEGATIVE IPOSITIVE 1NEGATIVE 1POSITIVE INEGATIVE IPOSITIVE
I 9—4 YEARS 152.9(9)147.1 CS) 192.0 (23)1 8.9 (4) 169.0 (18)149.9 C12H58.3 (14)141.7 (10);

5—14 YEARS 164.9 (16)136.0 (9) 146.2 C18fl53.8 (21)167.9 (36)132.1 (17)141.4 (29)158.6 (41)1

}15 YEARS 168.3 (43)131.7 C29fl73.0 (54)127.9 (20)146.8 (59)153.2 (67)160.9 (57)149.0 C~)1

1 ________TOTALS 1 (68)1 (37)1 (95)1 (45)1 (113)1 (96)1 (199)1 (89)1

S Table 5.11 shows that in Turvo (+) with piped water and with a
5 majority of the people who use a w.c., still 35.2 7. of the people

are infected. This percentage is significantly the same as in
Turvo (—) without piped water and rather equal sanitaryI conditions. Treated water in Turvo (+) does not seem to influence

• the rate of infection. Water quantities are in both parts
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suFficiently available. Table 5.13 indicates whether there is any
difference in infection rate between people who use the w.c. and
people who use the pit latrine/bush, or not.

Table 5.13 : Rate of infection of people who use the w.c. and
people who use the pit latrine or bush.

The table shows no significant difference in infection rate
between w.c.— or latrine/bush—use for both parts of’ Turvo.
Section 5.4 showed that both parts have relatively good pit
latrines. So sanitary conditions do not seem to influence the
rate of infection which was found. This conforms with the origin
of the infections in Turvo (+) and (—) which are the most faccal—
oral. As pit latrine conditions showed -to be poorer in A. Benta
and C. Alta, here a significant difference in infection rate is
found between w.c.— and latrine/bush— use (X~,= 127,37),
according to the most prevalent infection: the soil—transmitted
Ascar iasis.

The faeces examination only recorded the presence or absence of
an infection. The intensity of the infection was not recorded. A
type of intensity’ can be expressed by means of the number of
single, double or even more infections per person. Plural
infections were mostly found in the poorest families with the
poorest hygienic conditions. Table 5.14 shows the distribution.
In A. Benta and C. Alta with the highest percentages of
infections, also the highest percentages of plural infections
were found. C. Alta showed to have a significant higher
percentage of plural infections than Turvo (+), Turv~ (—) and A.
Benta (X2~,= 7,56).

Table 5.14 : Percentages of single and plural intestinal
infect ions.

LOCATION 1 IIJRVO (+) 1 TURVO C—) 1 AMA BENTA I CAPOEIRA ALTA

DESCRIPTION I NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 NUMBER 1 1

SINGLE INFECTION 1 32 1 86.5 1 42 I 91.3 I 78 1 81.3 1 65 1 73.9

INFECTION C)i)1
TOTALS 1

5

37

1

1

13.5 1

199.9 1

4

46

1

I

8.7

199.9 I

18

96

1

1

18.7 1

100.9 1

24

89

1

1

27.1

199.9

LOCATION 1 IURVO (+) I TURVO (-) 1 AMA BENTA 1 CAPOEIRA ALTA

SANITARY FACILITY 1NEGATIVE IPOSITIVE INEGATIVE IPOSITIVE NEGATIVE IPOSITIVE NEGATIVE IPOSITIVE

V.C. 165.2(43)134.8 (23)165.9 156):34.1 (29fl62.8 (37)136.2 (21)175.9 (18)125.0 (6)

LATRINE OR BUSH 164.1 (25)1~.9 (14)169.1 (38)139.9 (17)150.3 (16)149.6 (75)49.7 (82)159.3 C83)~

TOTALS 1 (68)1 (31)1 C94) (46)1 (113)1 (96)1 (199)1 (89)
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• 5.5.4 Diarrhoeal morbidit9

I In the four villages investigated, the ‘diary—assisted recall’
method was used for children between the age of two months and

• five years (see 3.3.5). A list to mark diarrhoea was distributed. among the mothers (see annex J). Definition of diarrhoea was left
to them.

I
• Table 5.15 shows the number of children who had diarrhoea during

the two weeks’ investigation. Also, the number and duration of
• episodes is collocated. Almost all the children of the four
5 population groups within the age group under study were included.

As can be seen in table 5.15 , most episodes last one day,
sometimes two days. It also becomes clear that one child can have
more than one episode within two weeks. This especially happened
in C. Alta where 13 children had 27 episodes. Here, the greatest
number of episodes and percentage of children with diarrhoea were
found. The diFference with the other three children groups is not
significant, because of the small numbers of children.

Table 5.15 : Recorded cases of diarrhoea and numbers and duration
of episodes.

————————————— I

• :NUMRER OF : NIJItBER OF URJE1OER OP DURATION OF EPISODES (DAYS)
• I I — —— —
I I

LOCATION :CHILDREN:POSITIVES:EPISOOES 1:2:3:4:5:617:8 I
I —
I

TIJRVO(+) I7 l 5 • 6• I I
I I I I I I4:2. • • , •

I

TURVO(—) I I 9 :12I fl I
I

I I I I6:3:1:21 I I I

I I3$I 8 .ANABENTA • • • 9
I

I.CAPOEIRAALTA 1241 13 :27
I

1312:31 I I I• I I I I 1

13:7:2:2. I • II• I 2 .

I

Berghui~en et al (1987) mention a study of 24 published studies
about diarrhoea to estimate the annual morbidity and mortality
rate for acute diarrhoea in the developing world. The median
annual diarrhoeal morbidity rate for under five years old
children is 2,2 episodes/child. The authors do not give a
definition of an episode. Table 5.16 shows the expected morbidity
rate for the four population groups which were investigated,
according to the ‘diary—assisted recall’ method.

Table 5.16 shows that the annual rate in the four villages is
higher than the median annual rate. Although, a median and an
expected rate are two different Uypes of rates, and therefore a
statistical analysis was not done. Also, an annual expected rate
which is calculated out of a two—weeks’ period is far from
accurate. Gut it is the researchers’ impression that diarrhoeal
prevalence in the investigated villages highly exceeds the given
median annual rate. Moreover, this investigation was carried out
during wintertime, which was not the time with a high prevalence
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Table 5.16 : Expected annual diarrhoeal morbidity rate (median
annual rate is 2,2 episodes/child).

of diarrhoea, according to the women of the health
Turvo. The highest peak occurs during the summer.

post in

It seems strange that there is hardly no difference in
diarrhoeal morbidity prevalence between Turvo (+) with piped
water and Turvol (—) and A. Benta with wells and springs. Most
literature data do find a significant difference. Although,
Feachem et al (1978) did not found any difference in diarrhoeal
disease prevalence in villages with and without an improved water
supply in Lesotho, Africa. They suggest that water quantity is a
more important variable than quality as an influence on water—
related diseases. Talking about this investigation, water
quantities are for hygienic reasons sufficiently available in
Turvo (+), Turvo (—) and A. Benta. In C. Alta the situation is
worse (see 5.3.4). This conforms to the results of the diarrhoeal
morbidity survey. Little water use promotes unhygienic
conditions. Moreover, the water used in C. Alta is of a poor
quality, especially the river water.

5.5.5 Nutritional status

— The MEP method

Table 5.17 shows the results of measuring ‘weight—for—height’ and
‘height—for—age’ in under five years old children within the four
population groups. Almost all children were included. For
explication of the method, see 3.3.4.

Table 5.17 shows that only in C. Alta one ‘wasted’ child was
recorded. Children who are severely ‘wasted’ were not recorded
within the four population groups. The highest percentage of
‘stunted’ children was also found in C. Alta (21,7%). Besides,
there was one child in Ana Benta where the ‘stunting’ was severe.
The majority of under five years old children are thereFore not
‘wasted ‘ or ‘stunted’. Anyway, the poorest situation is found in
C. Alta, where also the greatest number of episodes of diarrhoea

ANNuAL RATE

LOCATION UEPISOOES/CHILD)

TIJRVO(+) 9.2

TLJRVO(-) : 11.8

ANABENTA 1 7.8

CAPOEIRAM..TA 1 29.3
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was found with the same’ children. ‘Weight—for--height’ is an
indicator of acute malnutrition, related with diarrhoea.
Although, the remark must be made that the differences between
the four groups of children are not significant because of the
small numbers of children.

Table 5.17 : ‘Weight—for—height’ and ‘height—for—age’ of under
five years old children, according to the MEP.

1 LOCATION 1 TURVO (+) L TIJRVO (-) 1 AMA BENTA I CAPOEIRA ALTA -

I DESCRIPTION I NUNBER 1 1 NU1~ER 1 1 : NUi’(BER 1 1 1 KU1(BER 1 1

IgEI6H1FORHEIt3H1:1 .—I

•
• (901 1 2 1 12.5 1 2 1 7.7 1 2 1 7.1 1 4 1 17.4

• )901 1 15 1 87.5 1 24 1 92.3 1 27 1 92.9 1 18 1 18.3

FEIGHTFORAOE 1

5 (~l 1~—1—I —1113.61—1 —

1 (991 1 1 1 5.9 1 2 1 8.9 1 2 1 7.1 1 5 I 21.7
• H—

)90Z 1 16 1 94.1 1 24 1 92.9 1 26 1 89.3 1 18 1 78.3
• I
.

— The ‘Brazilian graphs’ method

Table 5.18 shows the results, according to the ‘Brazilian graphs’
method (see 3.3.4 and annex I).

Table 5.18 : Percentages of children with a weight/height,
considered too low (negative), according to the
Brazilian graphs.

S _______----__—-

• LOCATION 1 TLJRVO (+) 1 TURVO (-) I AMA BENTA 1 CAPOEIRA ALTA

• - DESCRIPTION - I WJ(BER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 —

• IIEIGHT~POSITIVE I 15 I 88.2 1 23 1 88.5 241 82.8 1151 65.2

• NEGATIVE I 2 1 11.813 .1 11.5 1 51 11.21 8 34.8

• HEIGHT: POSITIVE 1 12 79.6 I 16 I 61.5 I 14 I 48.3 9 139.1

NEGATIVE 1 5 1 29.4 1 19 I 39.5 I iS 1 51.7 1 14 1 60.9

• 1 TOTALS 1 17 I 190.9 1 26 I 190.9 1 29 1 100.0 1 23 1 190.0

S I
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S
Table 5.18 gives the same impression as table 5.17. The poorest

S situat ion appears to exist in C. Alta. According to ‘height’, the
• majority of children in A. Benta (51,7%) and in C. Alta (61%) has

S a height which is considered too low. But also here, differenceswhich were found are not significant for the same reasons as
• mentioned with the MEP—method.

Comparing ‘negative’ in the table above with ‘wasted’ and
• ‘stunted’ in table 5.17, it appears that the norms of the MEP are

rather more stringent than the Brazilian norms for a too low

S weight and/or height. Also, the weight indicator in table 5.18is different than the MEP—method. The Brazilian method relates
5 weight to age, which does not further comment the reason of a low

I . weight. Although, the MEP relates the weight to height, whichdoes comment the reason of a low weight: acute malnutrition
• (probably caused by diarrhoea).

‘5.5.6 Discussion

— General

The general health results show that infectious diseases and
diarrhoea are two of the major health problems in the four
population groups. This was confirmed by both the faeces
examination and the diarrhoeal morbidity survey. Infectious
diseases and diarrhoea are both related to the level of water
supply, sanitation and hygiene. The socio—economic status seems
to be an important interfering variable.

— Faeces examination and diarrhoeal morbidity

The faeces exam i nat ion showed that there does not exist a
S significant difference in the rate of infection between Turvo (F)
• (35,2 %) and Turvo (—) (32,1 %), while Turvo (+) is served by a

S
piped water supply. Water quality does not seem to have its
influence, while also the contamination of the water in Turvo (—)

5 appears to be mild (see 5.3.4). Sanitary conditions and used
water quantities also do not show great differences. The use of a
w.c. instead of a privada did not show a less percentage of

S infected persons. Besides Ascariasis, infections are of a faecal—
• oral origin: infections with Entamoeba Coli and Giardia Lambli

S Therefore, the cultural pattern of hygiene must explain why stillone third of the people in these two population groups are
infected. Some examples:

— people walk barefoot from time to time, especially children,
S and poorer families often totally lack the use of shoes;

— young children often defecate around the house, in spite

S of the presence of a bath—room or pit latrine;— practices around waste are typically unhygienic;
• — when people work in the field, they defecate in any place.

In C. Alta and A. Benta, the rate of infection is significantly
S higher and can be attributed to the poorer sanitary conditions.
5 Most prevalent intestinal parasite is namely Ascaris, a soil—

S
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S
• transmitted helminth. That water quantities are sufficiently

5 available in A. Benta, does not seem to influence the rate of
S infection in comparison with C. Alta where water use is low.Sanitation rather than water supply seems to be important in
5 terms of the results. The low water use in C. Alta probably
5 explains the high diarrhoeal morbidity rate in C. Alta. Low water

use promotes unhygienic conditions. The water is mostly river
S water with a poor quality. This happens in a village with the
5 poorest socio—economic level.

• — Nutritional status
S

The nutritional status shows to be rather good in Turvo (+) and
Turvo (—) and worse in C. Alta and A. Benta, although differences

S were not statistically significant. To explain the differences,
it appears that socio—economic level has its influence. Under the

S
poorest conditions, nutrition shows to be the worst, including
water, sanitary and hygienic conditions.

S
— General observations

S In general, the health status shows to be the best in Turvo (+)
5 and in Turvo (—), becoming poorer in A. Benta and the poorest

S conditions are to be found in C. Alta. Factors of importance for- infectious diseases and diarrhoeal morbidity are: watcr quality
5 and especially water quantity, sanitation, hygiene and socio—

economic conditions, e.g. housing, family income, and household

number.

.
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
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• 6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

S 6.1 Introduction

S
• Main object ive of the ‘Projeto Saneamento Rural ‘ is to improve

the health status of the rural population. In terms of this
S statement, recommendations will be formulated. These
5 recommendations are not only based on the conclusions of the
-• investigation, but also based on the objectives of the

investigation (see chapter 2). This final chapter is divided into
5 sections about water, sanitation, extension, health post and a
• final part.

6.2 Water

It is doubtful that a water supply of SABESP improves the health
S status of the community. The investigation did not show a
5 significant difference in health status between Turvo (+)

S
‘(SABESP) and Turvo (—) (springs/wells), concerning nutritional
status and diarrhoeal prevalence in under five years old children

S and rate of infectious diseases. An important reason for this is
• probably the sufficient availability of water in both parts of

Turvo, while the contamination of the well— and springwater in
4. Turvo (—) is mild (hardly no faecal coliforms were detected). In
5 socio—economic terms, both communities appeared to be comparable.

5 In A. Benta, used water quantities are comparable with those in
5 Turvo, although the quality is worse. The poorest situation

exists in C. Alta where used water quantities are much lower than
in the other communities. This is fostered by the fact that in C.

• Alta the majority of the people have to fetch water, often
S involving a hard water journey. Little water use promotes bad
‘ hygiene. Bad hygienic conditions in combination with the poor

water quality probably explains the high diarrhoeal prevalence in
5 under five years old children in C. Alta in comparison with Turvo

(÷) and (—) and A. Benta. But it must also known that socio-
economic conditions are the lowest in C. Alta. Hygienic

5 conditions are harder to maintain under these circumstances (e.g.
5 bad hou~ing, big families).

• People in C. Alta do not have other options. Digging a weLl Is
5 hardly impossible because of the geographic situation and lack of

S financial resources. Springs in the neighbourhood are scarce. The
priority for implementation of a water supply of SABESP is

S therefore given to C. Alta. According to the household
5 interviews7 the people of C. Alta really want a water supply and

they are willing to pay for the water.

It must be noted that it is important to accompany the
implementation of a water supply with hygiene extension. One
suggestion to achieve this will be described in section 6.4. A
co—operat ion between ERSA and SABESP is necessary to make the
implementation successful. As the MEP (1982) mentions, a water
supply will only have an impact if it is functioning and utilized
in the proper way.
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5 6.3 Sanitation
S
S Sanitary conditions appeared to be better in Turvo (+) and (—)than in A. Benta and C. Alta. InTurvo (-I-) and (—), the majority
S of the people uses w.c.’s, and latrines have respectively 75 and
5 40 % concrete slabs. In A. Benta and C. Alta, the majority of’ the

S
people uses the pit latrine which almost all have slabs out of
wood and/or earth. These types of slabs are hard to clean with

5 water and detergent and therefore easy contamination can take
place by soil—transmitted helminths (see annex B).

S The prevalence of excreta—related diseases appeared to be
5 significantly higher in A. Benta and C. Alta in comparison with

S lurvo (+) and (—). Most prevalent infection was with Ascaris, asoil—transmitted helminth. The difference which was found can
5 therefore be related to the poorer sanitary conditions in A.

S Benta and C. Alta, besides the fact that socio--economic
conditions also appeared to be lower than in Turvo (+) and (—).

S
5 It is therefore recommended to improve the latrines, especially

to promote concrete slabs. This must be accompanied by hygiene
I education how to impede transmission of infectious agentc. It is
5 important to use and clean the latrine in a proper way. E.g. in

S C. Alta, 38 7. of the people do not use the latrine at night but
defecate in any place around the house. Installation of a light
in the latrine or the use of an urinol can impede transmission.

5 Also a minimal distance between latrine and waterpoint must be
maintained to prevent contamination of e.g. well water.

5 Improval of latrines is prefered to a more sophisticated sanitary

S facility, which should be implemented by CETESB like a sanitaryunit with a w.c., shower and septic tank. Especially the poorer
5 famil ies are more helped with an improval of the exist ing system

by themselves, rather than supplying new systems which involve
them less. It is the researchers’ belief that the people have to
work on their own development. Community participation is

5 extremely important for a successful proj ect — implement at ion.

S Impulses can come from the outside by means of extension and
financial resources. These impulses can make use of existing

5 organization within the village like the church and if present
the ‘assosiaç~o’ and the health post.

S In Turvo (+) and (—) where sanitary conditions appeared to be
• rather good, still respectively 35,2 and 32,1 7. of the people had

S intestinal parasites after the first examination. Usage oflatrine or w.c. does not inFluence the rate of infection. Besides
5 Ascaris, infections are rather faecal—oral like with Entamoeba

S Coli and Giardia Lamblia. TransmLssion occurs by person to person
contact and domestic contaminat ion (see annex B). It becomes
clear that only the usage of tapwater and a w.c. or an adequate

5 latrine does not guarantee the reduction of infectious diseases.

S
Changes in behavioural patterns by means of extension appears to
be necessary to diminish the rate of infection.

S
.
I
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6.4 Extension

Extension about hygiene and latrine usage is in the first
instance a task of the ERSA and CETESO. This does not mean a
single visit to the village to tell the people what they do wrong
and how things have to be done in the right way. The ERSA and
CETESB should instruct some people of a village, who return then
to their village and transmit their acquired knowledge. Their
extension is likely to be the most effective because they make
part of the community. They can make use of existing organization
like a church, an ‘assosiaç~o or a health post. Hygiene education
is also especially important on schools. Common behavioural
patterns are most likely to change when is started with the
children. Important habits to change are e.g. the use of shoes,
especially for children and people who work out in the field.
They are most likely not to use shoes. Further on, a more
hygienic handling of waste is preferable, like disposal in one
certain place instead of throwing it away in any place around the
house.

6.5 Health post

It became evident from the investigation that a health post
improves the well—being of the community. The health post in
Turvo (+) was well—attended, whereas people in A. Benta and C.
Alta had to travel 5—15 km to obtain medical services. This is
especially difficult for the poorer families.

• A health post has to be obtained by the initiative of the people
themselves as happened in Turvo (+). The ERSA can be helpful in
this. One impuls can be a regular repetition of the faeces
examination which was executed during this investigation. In this
way, people can become more conscious of their health and people

S
of the community have to be involved in the organization of such
a repetition. These people are maybe the people to run a future

5 health unit. Also, the implementation and maintenance of health. posts may have more priority in the health budget of the
municipal ity.

S
• 6.6 General

• It is long believed that the implementation of water supply and
5 sanitation will increase the health of a community rather

S automatically. Although, the researchers believe that it is more
important for people who work in this area to bear in mind a more

5 general objective of community development, to make the
implementation of such facilities successful. Figure 6.1
illustrate that there are a lot of direct and indirect effects of

S good drinking water and adequate sanitary facilities on the total
• development of the community. The latter will give rise to

S increased productivity of the people. So in the end there will bean economical development which enables them to invest again in
drinking water and sanitation.

S
S
S
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Community development i~ a long term process and results In
early stage can not be expected. This does not mean that it
not well worth it to invest time and money. It is even more
argument to start mit iat ing community development as soon
possible. -

Figure 6.1: Direct and indirect effects of drinking water supply
and sanitary facilities.
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NkX Ai Description of e,creta-related diseases

~lminths

- ~CMIASIS

Ascariasus is of particular importance of those engaged in
sanitation programs because it is extremely common in most parts
of the world and because theeggs are very persistent in the
environment and difficult to eliminate by sewage or night sail
treatment processes.

Idont if icat ion

About ~ percent of the infect inns are syoptnuless. Heavy burdens
of adult worms in the stall intestine may cause digestive
disorders, nausea, abdominal pain, vomiting, restlessness and
disturbed sleep. Death is due to migrat ion nf the adult worms to
the liver, gall blader or appendix and, rarelg, due to
perforation of the intestine. Diagnosis is by microscopic
identification of the eggs in the feces. The nuttier of eggs
counted gives an indication of the nuttier of adult worms which
are present.

Transmission

The nematode A. lumhricoides is the roundworm of man. Females are
20—40 cm in length, wheras males are 15—34 cm. The eggs show •ach
Identity with that of the pig roundworm, which also can develop
watgrity in ian. This certainly confused some of the environmen-
tal studies of ascariasis in communities where dniestic pigs are
numerous.
The eggs are passed in the feces and heceme infective after they
develop into the second-stage larvae. This occurs after 10—15
days under ideal conditions of moist, shady sail at 22-33oC. The
larvae develop after ingestion into adults in about 66—75 days
and then live for up to 1,5 years.
The dominant vehicles for Ascaris egg ingestion are contaminated
fingers, objects that have been placed on the ground, dirt from
the yard and contaminated vegetables, because of the use of night
soil. Ihere is a seasonal peak of transmission in the wet season.
(Sestic animals may also be especially important in distributing
human Ascaris eggs.

Control measures

Only environmental and behavioral changes can have a sustained
impact on Ascariasis, hut mass chemotherapy may be used to reduce
Infect ion rates in the short term.

~rvival

Ascaris eggs may he the most hardy and resistent of all excreted
pathogens. They can survive a variety of environmental conditions
for periods of months or even gears. They need small quantities
of oxygen to develop but can remain viable for long periods in
anaerobic conditions. Ascaris eggs in pit latrines can survive
for 1-2 years.
Septic tanks and waste stabil nat ion ponds can he efficient remo-
vers of Ascarms eggs by means of settling. Chlorination is of no
value in Ascaris removal.

- NCTIJSTOIIIASIS

Identification

Ancglostomiasis or hookworm infection is an infection of the
small intestine with one of the two species of human bookworms:
Necator americanus or Ancylostoma duodenale.
Abcylostomiasis is frequently symptomless. When it does produce
illness, the most important features are annie and its resulting
weakness, debility and other consequences. Hookworm is seldom re-
corded as a direct cause of death. Although, the disease is un-
doubtedly a common contributory cause of death when other normal-
ly nonfatal infections attach a severely anemic and debilitated
person.
Definitive diagnosis depends on finding eggs in fecal sample.

Transmission

Man is the reservoir for the human hookworns. The adult males of
the sexually dimorphic roundworms are 5-li mm long and the adult
females 10-18 cm. They attach themselves to the mucous membrane
of the small intestine. Adult hoohworms may live for up to 7
years in the case of A. duodenale and 15 gears in the case of H.
amer icanus.
If feces are deposited, eggs can develop into third-stage infec-

ive larvae in about 6 days. Optimum conditions are e.g.: shade,
a light sandy loam, adequate moisture and temper~tiirebetween 20—
32 iC. Infect ion occurs when the larvae penetrate the shin,
usually between the toes tn on the feet and ankles. There exists
also oral transaission with A. Duodenale. Possibly, the most per-
cutaneous hookworm infect ion takes place at habitual defeacat ion
sites and during dofeacat ion. . -

Control meaMires

An offective control measure is the wearing of shoes. Ho special
profglactic drugs are available for hookworm infection, but seve-
ral drugs are effective. Resides, improvements in sanitation and
education are necessary.
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Survival

For the treatment of feces, infected with hootworms, it must be
known that Ascaris eggs provide a better indicator organism for
environmental helminthology because they are known to be more
hardy than hookworm eggs.

- TRIDIRIASIS

Identification.

prevalence of trichuriasis. Eggs are concentrated in the sludge
of all treatment processes.

Irichuriasis is an infection of man by the human whipworm
Trichuris trichiura. It is a helminthic infection of the large
intestine and cecu.. In adults this disease is mostly
symptomless, although slight abdominal pain and diarrhoea can
occur. In malnourished children however, heavy infections can
cause anemia, bloody diarrhoea and sometimes prolapse of the
rectum. Trichuris eggs occur in the feces. Treatment is possible
by effective drugs (mebendazole).

Transmission.

lrichuris trichiura is a nematode. Mult females are 25—51 mm in
length, males measure 31—45 mm. Females can pruduce up to 2.001—
10.040 eggs per day. The eggs are discharged in the feces and
take 2-5 weeks to develop into the infective stage in a moist
warm environment. Development time depends on temperature: 4-6
months at iS 1, 3—4 weeks at 26cC, i7 days at 30cC and ii days
at ~ cC. After ingestion (e.g. by contaminated hands) they hatch
in the intestine into small larvae. After a certain period they
move to the cecu. to become mature adults (maturation takes about
2 months). The adult can live for 5 years in man. Heavy infection
up to 30.040 eggs/day.gram feces are known.

Control measures.

No prophylactic drugs or vaccines are available. thitil now, mass
chemotherapy, using mebendazole and oxantalpyrantel, has become a
important control strategy (currative). The same remarks made at
the environmental control of ascariasis, can be applied to
trichuriasis aswell. lmprovement in excreta disposal (especially
for cnildren) and changes in behaviour associated with
defecat ion are the goals to be achieved here. Reuse of
nightsoil is just allowed when it is treated thoroughly before
application to the fields. Effects of the decline of the
prevalence rate of Trichuriasis can only be measured many months
after environmental measures have been applied, which will
interupt transmission.

Survival.

Trichuris eggs can remain alive in the soil for extended periods,
especially if conditions are moist, cool and shaded. mien fecal
material is reused in agriculture, trichuris eggs can be found on
crops (transmission). Irrigation workers tend to have a higher

Strongyloidiasis is an infection of the snail intestine by the
nematode worm Strongyloides stercoralis. Symptoms are often vague
or absent, but infect ion is potentially serious, particularly in
malnourished or immunosuppressed individuals. Symptoms are diar-
rhea with abdominal discomfort, ‘ecurrent respiratory symptoms
and perhaps a rash.

Tramsmisska

S. stercoral is occurs worldwide and particularly in warm, wet
climates. The reservoir of S. stercoralis is man, although dogs
and apes have been found naturally infected. The adult female is
only 2—2,5 mm long. The larvae are passed in the feces. Trans-
mission occurs when infective filariform larvae penetrate the
skin, usually of the foot. Because auto—infection is common, pa—
t ients may pass larvae for many years.

Control mearns

Measures are mass chemotherapy, combined with environmental and
educational measures, similar to those with Hookworm. Vearing of
shoes is an important measure.

Survival
0

The optimal conditions for the infective larvae are 20—25 C and
high moisture, and they live for less than 3 weeks.

-T~IS

Ideititicatia

Taeniasis is an infection with the adult stage of the beef
tapeworm (1. saginata) or pork tapeworm (1. solium). The adult
worm is attached to the wall of the small intestine and typically
causes no symptoms. There may be irritation at the site of rico—
sal attachment and, rarely, abdominal pain, nausea, weakness,

loss of weight, increased appetite, headache and intestinal ob-
struct ion.
Diagnosis can be made by the examination of eggs andlor recovery

of the gravid proglottids in the stools.
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Transmissia Transmlssiia

Man is the reservoir of the adult stage of the nm Gravid pro—
glottids break of from the chain of segments of an adult worm and
usually pass out complete in the feces and release eggs in the
soil. The number of eggs per proglottid can be 3.104-9.104 for 1.
solium and 8.104-1.105 for 1. saginata.
The eggs of the tapeworm are immediately infective to the inter—
mediate host, e.g. ports and calves. Then if ingested, they deve-
lop into mature bladder worms within 64-75 days: Cellulosae
bovis. IMman infection of C. bovis is caused by the ingestion of
T. solium eggs. This may occur via contaminated food or fingers
or via water. Maturity is reached within 6-Il weeks for T. sagi—
nata and 5—12 weeks for 1. solium. For the epidemiology, two con—
dit ions are needed: firstr cattle and pigs must eat human feces
or fodder, contaminated by human feces; second, beef and pork
must be eaten raw or undercooked for the transmission from animal
to man.

Control measures

Survival

rests upon denying cattle and pigs access to inadequately
human excreta, meat inspection and encouraging thorough

of beef and pork. Treatment for taeniasis is by oral drug
with niclosamide, praziquantel or other suitable agent.

Survival in the environment is dependent on temperature and moi-
sture, with greatly reduced survival times in hotter and dryer
conditions. Survival times are less than those of Ascaris eggs.
Inactivation is totally possible by ways of waste stabilization
ponds.-

-S~HISTOSWiIASIS

Identificati~

Schistosomiasis comprises infections of the venous system by
several species of the trematode genus Schistosoma. One species,
S. haematobium, inhabits the veins around the bladder. The most
important species of the intestinal schistosome are S. Mansoni
and S. japonicum. Only S. mansoni occurs in Brasil.
The range of disease produced in infected individuals is very
great. The intestinal schistosomiasis cause occult bleeding into
the bowel, papillomata of the bowel wall and, in heavy infec—
t ions, bouts of dysentery with passage of blood, which can be
life—threatening complications. The brunt of damage falls on the
liver.
Diagnosis of S. mansoni is by identification of Schistosoma eggs
in the feces.

The schistososes are digenetic trematodes in which the sexes are
seperate and differ in size and shape. The broader males are
about 10 mm in length.
Man is the effective reservoir of S. mansoni. Each paired female
nm lays some Ill of eggs daily from which a part escape in uri-
ne or feces. When they pass out of the body theg are mature and
ready to hatch, as soon as they reach water. The egg shell splits
and a larva called miracidium, emerges, encountering a suitable
species of aquatic snail to penetrate. In the snail, it develops
into a cercaria which emerges from the snail, being able to pene
trate the human skin. Then, after about two months, eggs mag ap-
pear in the human feces. Once mature worm pairs ire established,
they may live up and continue laying eggs for a long time with
half-lives of 3 to 6 years.
The evidence of resistance is doubtful.
In most communities where the disease is endemic, the prevalence
is highest in the 5—20 age group because of playing and bathing
in infected surface water.

Control seawes

During the 1960s the only control method shown to be effective
was application of molluscides to host snails. Chemotherapy is
now likely to play an increasing role, including water supply,
sanitation and health education programs. A mix of the mentioned
factors has shown to be the only effective control measure.

Survival

The stages of schistosomes found in the environment are eggs,
miracidia and cercariae. Schistosome eggs are considerably less
rugged and long lived than those of Ascaris, Trichuris or Taenia
worms. None were hatchable after 8 days in urine and feces and in
water they rapidly hatch. Schistosose miracidia and cercariae are
fragile and must find a snail or vertebrate host within hours or
they die.
In sewage treatment, eggs can he removed by sedimentation. Waste
stabilization ponds should remove them completely.

Protozoa

-SKIIASIS

Ident if icat km.

Entamoeba hystolica causes amoebic dysentry. It is a parasite of
the large intestine. Symptoms are diarrhoea, sometimes bloody and
mildpyrexia with or without abdominal pain. Trophozoites of am
invasive Ent. hystol ica are concentrated in the colon and
colonize the submucusal tissues. Ulcers are formed. Amoebe mag
migrate from the ulcers via the hepatic portal vein to the liver
and other organs. Here an amoebic abcess may develop. Diagnosis
of the diarrheric stool can identify hematophagous trophozoites

Control
treated
cooking
therapy
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Control meawes

A number of drugs are effective in treatment, but there Is no
vaccine. Individual protection is achieved by cleanliness and
care in choice and preparation of drinking water and food. Impro-
ved water supply and sanitation facilities may also be icportant.

Survival

Tests for 6. lamblia cysts in water and other samples are
currently very inadequate. The cysts are rapidly killed by desic—
cat ion and freezing. Their survival can least for months and is
primarily temperature dependent.
Waste stabilization ponds are able to remove cysts for III per-
cent.

-Entamoeba coil

Entamoeba coli lives in man as a boarder in the large intestine.
The cysts are comparable with those of E. histolytica. The cyst
is round, usual 0,02 mm in section and has 2 or 8 nuclei. E. coli
does not invade tissues and is not considered pathogenic.

-Endolimax mama

Endolimax nana is common in the human intestine and is not consi-
dered pathogenic. Only in large amounts this species is harmful.
It can cause abdominal pain, diarrhea, flatulence, vomiting and
fatigue. The cysts are round or oval and smaller than 0,08 mm.
The amoebe has 4 nuclei which are hard to observe.

or the typically 1—4 nucleate cysts in the formed stool. This
identifies intestinal amebiasis. ~en suffering from
extra—intestinal amoebiasis (pleural cavity and longs)
seriological tests are used.

Tramsmiss ion.

Amebiasis is an excreta-related disease and occures world—wide.
World—prevalence has been estimated at 10 percent. The reservoir
of Ent. hystolica is man, although dogs and cats can act as
reservoirs aswell. An asymptomatic infected person can produce up
to 1.51107 cysts a day in the stool. However the infective dose
lies in between 10—100 cysts. Ikmoral antibodies are produced im
response to tissue invasion by amoebae. here is no simple
correlation between levels of sanitation or economic development
and the prevalence of amebiasis. hare than 80 percent of
infected persons may stay asymptomat ic. Recorded prevalences
differ from 3-47 percent in India, 11 percent in Lagos (Nigeria),
7 percent in Bangkok (Thailand) and 50 percent in Medellin
(Colombia). Direct fecal—oral transmission of poverty,
overcrowding and inadequate water supply and sanitation is the
most likelg mechanism.

Control measures.

There do exist effective drugs for the treatment of intestinal
amebiasis. Mass chemotherapy showed to be successful and
resulted in a rapid declination in prevalence.Clormnation of
water will destroy cysts, but more slowly than feral bacteria.
Iodine is also effective. The die-off curve is temperature—time
related. A good operated waste—stabilization pond can reduce the
number of cysts of Ent.hystolica up to 100 percent. Aerobic
thermopbilic compost ing of sludge or nightsoii will eliminate
all cysts.

-SIMDIASIS

Identification

6iardiasis is an infection of man by the flagellate protozoa
6iardia lamblia. Symptoms may be absent, but when present may in-
clude frequent diarrhea with greasy foul—smelling stools, usuallg
without blood.
The disease is diagnosed by identifying the cysts or trophozoites
of 6. iamblia in the stools. The disease is about 3 times more
common in children than in adults.

Transmission

The reservoir of 6. lamblia is man, but there is some evidence
that man acquire infections from other animals. Transmission of
6. IambI ia is by feral contamination of hands, food and water
supplies. Infection in adults have been experimentally observed
to last up 41 days.

8 7
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ANNEX 8~ environmental classification of excreta—related diseases
(Cairncross et al, i983).

CatcgOr~

I FaccaI-oral
(non-bacterial)
I4on-latcnt.
low infectious dosc

It Faccal-oral
(bacterial)
Uon.latcnt.
medium or high
jnfcctiOuS dose.
moderately pcrs~slcnt
and able to multiply

Ill Soil-transmitted
hclminrhs
Latent and persistent
with rio intermediate
host

IV Beef and pork
tapess orms
Latent arid persistent
ssith cow or pig
intermediate host

V Water-based helminths
Latent and persistent
siith aquatic
intermediate host(s)

Infection Pathorenic
a~cnt

Poliomyelitis
U~patiiisA
Rotavirus diarrhoea
Amoebic dysentery
Giardiasis
Balantidiasis
Ente robiacis
Hymenolcpiasis

Diarrhocas and
dysenteries

Camp) lobacter enteritis
Cholera
E. co/i diarrhoea
Sa mone Ilocis
Shigellosis
Yersirsiosis

Entcric fevers
Typhoid
Paratyphoid

Ascariasis
Trichuriacis
Hookworm
Strongyloidiasis

Schistosomiasis
Clonorchiasis
Diplsy llobothruasis
Fasciolopsiasis
Paragonimiasis

Dominant transmissiOn
me ch anusms

Person to person contact
Domcctic contamination

Person to person ContaCt

Domectic contamin3tiOn
Water contamination
Crop conlamlnation

Yard contamination
Field contamination
Fodder contamination

Domestic watersupply
lnlproledhou3ing
Proi’ision oftoilets
Exc,eia treaimrnt prior to re-use or

Health education

Pro iision oftoilets
Excreza IrCOInht~fllprior to laud application
Cooking and mcdt uncpcctiOn

Pro sudan of toilets
Escreto treornueni prior to dicchai-i~
Control of onrniaic harbouring infection
Cooking

VI Exereta-related insect
vectors

Filari~sis (transmitted by Cuiex
pupieni mosquitoes)
Infections in Categories I—V.
especially I and II. sshich may
be transmitted by flies and
cockroaches

Insects brccd in various laccall)
contaminated sites

Identification and elimination ofpotential
breeding sales
Use of mosquito netting

B Bacterium
H Itcimirith
P ~ Pirnozooui

V — Virus

M — Misccllancou,

Major control measures (engincering
mcacurcs in italics)

Donus:ic ~ater supply
lmproi d housing
Proi~us,onoftoilets
Health education

V
V
V
P
P
P
H
H

B
B
B
B
B
B

B
B

H
H
H
H

HJTaeniasis

Yard contamination
Ground contamination in
communal defaccation area
Crop contamination -

Pros isbn of:oiletcwith clean floors
Exc,eta i’eo:rneiit prior to land application

Water Contamination
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ANNEX C: Water—related in4’ect Ions

— Introduction

Water—related diseases are diseases which in some way are related
to water or to impurities in water. Here only infectious water—
related diseases will be discussed (not those which are chemical
based).
Water—related infections can be distinguished into four distinct
water—related mechanisms by which a disease may be transmitted
from one person to another. These four mechanisms arc considered
in this annex.

1. Water—borne mechanism

Water—borne transmission occurs when the pathogen is in water
which is drunk by a person or animal which may th2n become infec-
ted. Classical examples are cholera and typhoid, but also infec-
tious hepatitis, diarrhoeas and dysenteries do belong to this ca—
t egor i e.
However, it must be born in mind that all water—borne diseases
can also be transmitted by any route which permits faccal mate-
rial to pass into the mouth. Cholera for instance, can he spread
by indirect routes aswell, e.g. contaminated food.

2. Water—washed mechanism

A water—washed disease can he described as one whose transmission
will be reduced following an increase in the volume of water used
for hygiene purposes, irrespectively of the quality of that
water.
Three main types are to be distinguished.

a. Infect ions of the intestinal tract.

These diseases are all faecal—oral in their transmission route
and are therefore potentially water—borne or water—washed. These
infections cause diarrhoeal diseases, e.g. cholera and bacilinry
dysentery.

b. Infect ions of the skin or eyes.

Bacterial skin sepsis, scabies and fungal infections of the skin
are extremely prevalent in many hot climates. Eye infect ions as
trachoma are also common and can -lead to blindness. All these di-
seases will be reduced by increasing the volume of water used for
personal hygiene. The diseases arc not faecal—oral and not water—
borne. They therefore are primarily related to water quantity and
not significantly to water quality.





c. Infect ions by lice and mites.

These infections may be reduced by improving personal hygiene and
therefore reducing the probability of infestation of the body
and clothes with the anthropods which cause infection. Mites and
lices transmit various forms of rickettsial typhus. The regular
launder of underclothes will reduce the prevalence.

3. Water—based mechanism

A water—based disease is one in which the pathogen spends a part
of its life cycle in a water snail or other aquatic animal. All
diseases are due to infection by parasitic worms (helminths)
which depend on aquatic intermediate hosts to complete their live
cycles. Heavy infections are caused by high numbers of helminths
‘present in the human body. Examples are schisto’;omiasis and
Guinea worm. --

4. Insect vector mechanism

This mechanism is based on the spread of diseases by insects
whtch breed in water or bite near water. Examples arc malaria,
yellow fever, dengue and onchocerciases (river hlindness).

Table CI lists all four
and describes the prevent
ronmental classiftcation
seases (Cairncross et al,

water—related transmission mcchanismc;
ive strategies. In tablc C.2, an envi—

can be found of all water—related di—
1983)

Table C.l: the four mechanisms of water—related infection trans-
mission and the preventive strategies appropriate to
each mechanism (Cairncross et al, 1983).

Transmissionmechanism

Water-borne

Water-washed

Water-based

Water-relatedinsectvector

Preventive strategy

Improve quality of drinking water
Preventcasualuseof otherunimproved

sources

Increasewaterquantityused
Improve aceessihilitsand reliability of

domesticwatersupply
improve hygiene

Decreaseneedfor contactwith infected
wate?

Controlsnail populattonsu
Reducecontaminationof surfacessaters

by excretab

Improvesurfacewatermanagement
Destroybreedingsitesot insects
Decreaseneedto sisit breedingsites
Usemosquitonetting

• Appliesto schmstosomiasisonls’
~Thepreccntivestrategiesappropriateto the water-hascdssorms dependupon
the precise life cycle of each (see Appendix C) and this is the only general
prescriptionthat can be given. -
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Table C.2: environmental classification of
infections (Cairncross et al, 1983).

water—related

1. Faccal-oral
(water-borneor
water-washed)

2. Water-washed:
(a) skin andeye

in feetions

(b) other

3. Water-based:
(a) penetratingskin

(b) ingested

4. Water-relatedinsect
vector
(a) bi~ingnearwater

(b) breedingin
water

Dmarrhoeasanddysenteries
Amoebicdysentery
Balantidiasis
Cainpylobacter enteritis
Cholera

E colt diarrhoea
Giardiasis
Rotavirusdiarrhoea
Salmonellosis
Shigellosis(bacillar~d~sentery)
Yersiniosms

Entencfevers
Typhoid
Paratyphoid

Poliomvehtis
HepatitisA
Leptospirosis
Ascariasis
Trichuriasis

Infectiousskindiseases
Infectiouseyediseases

Louse-bornetyphus
Louse-bornerelapsingfeser

Schistosomiasis

Guineaworm
Clonorchiasis
Diphyhlobothriasis
Fascmolopsiasis
Paragonimiasis
Others

Sleepingsickness

Filariasis
Malaria
River blindness
Mosqtiito-borneviruses

Yellow fever
Dengue -

Others

P
P
B
B
B
P
V
B
B
B

B
B
V
V
S
H
H

M
M
R

S

H

H
I-I
H
H
H
H

P

H
P
H

V
V
V

B = Bacterium
H = Iiclrnmnih
P = Protozoon
M Miscellaneous

R = Rickcttsia
S = Spirochaete
V Virus

Category Infection Pathogenic
agent
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ANNEX E: Time—schedule of the research

During the first week of the practical term , a project propo5al
and a time—schedule for the six—month’s period was made. The
fo]lowing schedule is the actual schedule which was followed.

II weeks 4 weeks 1. week 4 weeks 6 weelcs
( > ( ) < > < > < >

preparat ion fieldwork data ana— fieldwork report
(Turvo dos lyses (C. Alta, elaboration
Almeidas) A. Benta)

During the fieldwork, the following activities were done. The
time—schedules differed for practical reasons. This is the time—
schedule for Turvo (1-).

week I week 2 week 3 week 4
) < > ( > ( >

—introduction
—select ing houses
—prel iminary

quest ionna ire

— household
i n t cry i ew

— water sampling
— distribution of

lists of diarrhoea
(including renewed
visit for control)

— faeces eicaminat ion

— collection
of lists of
diarrhoea

— meat.uring of
weight and
height

x
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ANNEX F: Prcliiinary quEstionnaire

NONE CA FANIUA: . DATAI . RaIGThO
C] uth.

LOCALIZA~O: . C] prot.

BAIIRO: C] Turvo (as

NONE NE

i can, wa~

1.1 4uantas pessoas orai a sua casa?
1St, idade, saisde una faiilia?

C] outra

£3 Ann lenta C] Caipoelra Aim

IwsTRL’c~o ENPREGO SALARIO
at~ann ier/esc (code) (crS}

1.2 ~ial reIigi~oda

Aise~das

IDADE
(anos)
A. (5
I. 5-14
C. 15-31
U. )31

2 Can e prccriedade de terra

2.1 Lode it dizer quantos co.parti.entos
(cô.odos) It. a su nsa?

2.1.1 ( ] quarto(s) de dorsir
2.1.2 C ] s.aia de visita
2.1.3 C ] cozinba
2.1.4 C ] privada
2.1.5 C ] ~itro(cosbinacgo)

I ! I
I I I I I

C] C] I I I I I
I I I I I

I I 1 I
[3 £1 I I 1

mr Idol I

o
ruiher

(I
V a..

criancas

2

3 I

4 I

5 I

6

7 I

I I

outrasi I

I

2 I
3 I

4

2.2 A can foi construida pelo senhor?
2.2.1
2.2.2
2.2.3

2.3 Gut material? 2.3.1
2.3.2
2.3.3
2.3.4

2.4 Ta: 2.4.1
2.4.2
2.4.3
2.4.4
2.4.5
2.4.6

2.5 Onde vii buscar £gua? 2.5.1
Lxii idade? 2.5.2

2.5.3
2.5.4

I] sim, sd minha faiflia
(]coa a ajuda do vizinho
C] iCao,

I] tijolo
C] pau—a-pique
(] madeira
C] outro

C] televish
C] radio
C] e)etrodo.dst ices
C] autonóvel
C] trator
C] nada

(] poco
C] fonte,.ina
C] rio .....

(] torneira

2.6.1 Ic. ani.ais? Quantos?
2.6.1
2.6.2
2.6.3
2.6.4
2.6.5
2.6.6
2.6.7

C....] vans
C....] porcos
(....] carneiros
C....] cabras
(....] gal inhas
C....] outros
C....] nie ta animais

2.6.2 Para consu~on para venda?
2.6.8 (]consuio
2.6.? C]venda

1

2

‘C
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1.1 Onde vai b~scar~gua? 1.1.1 (3 poço,...........
Oval localidade? 1.1.2 C] fonte,uina,.....

1.1.3 (3 rio
1.1.4 1] torneira,

1.2 Distlncia ate 1.2.1 .etros
.anancial utilizado?

1.3 Por que prefere este 1.3.1 C] proxiiidade
•anancial de 6gua? 1.3.2 (3 higiene

1.3.3 [1 6gua saborosa
1.3.4 (3 ~uapun
1.3.5 (3 unlco
1.3.6 C]

1.4 Sabe de ~itros•ananciais 1.4.1 (3 poço
de igua? 1.4.2 (3 .ina,fonte,......
Onde? 1.4.3(3 rio,........~....

1.4.4 C] torneira,........

1.5 Oue. vai buscar igua? 1.5.1 (3 pai
1.5.2 (3 .~
1.5.3 C] filbo
1.5.4 C] filhas
1.5.5 C] outros

1.6 Teipo gasto para buscar lgua? 1.6.1 sinutos

1.7 Ovanta igua d trazida de cada vez?
Posso ver a lata? 1.7.1 litros

1.8 Ovando e quantas vezes v~o 1.8.1 (..] di •anha
buscar ~guapci dia? 1.8.2 C..] di Larde

1.8.3 C..] de nolte

2. Fuocionaiento do sisteia.
2.1 Ouando faitcu água pela 2.1.1 (3 ... dias

dltisa viz? 2.1.2 (3 ... suanas
2.1.3 1] ... skis pass.
2.1.4 (3 nunca

2.2 Pci que faltou 6gua? 2.2.1

2.3 Esta falta di igua acontece 2.3.1 (3 difrio
.uitas vezes? 2.3.2 (1 seianal

2.3.3 (3 .ensal
2.3.4 (1 estac~oseca

A~IEX6: HOIJSthOLD IJITEIVIEW; PERG~M1AS ~ A6L~

1. Ir buscar~sua

2.7.1 A casa e sua propriedade? 2.7.1 (1 si.
2.7.2 (3 ~ao

2.7.2 Tei algu.a terra? 2.7.3 (1 sis

2.7.4 (]s~o

2.7.3 Ove taianho? 2.7.5 tar/qua/alq

2.7.4 Oude? 2.7.6

2.7.5 0 que planta? 2.7.7 (1 arroz
2.7.8 (3 feij~o
2.7.9 (1 iilho
2.7.10 (3 tosates
2.7.11 C] cebola
2.7.12 (3 outra

3 Salfrio e e~rego

3.1 Ovals .eibros da fa.ilia t~. eipreqo on ganha. dinheiro?
Ouantos Sal~rios,sais on senos?
C] salario csS....../.es

3.2 Gua1 tipo di eipre~o? Caiponk : 3.2.1 (3 proprietfrio
3.2.2 C] ca.arada
3.2.3 (3 ieeiro

Coa&cio : 3.2.4 (3 padaria
3.2.5 C] far.~cia
3.2.6 C] pedreiro
3.2.7 C] iercearia
3.2.8 (3 acougue
3.2.9 1] ferraria

Ind~istria : 3.2.10 U
Outro 3.2.11 (3

4 Instruç~o

4.1 Sabe ~ere escrever?

4.2 Estudou ate que ano?

4.3 Ti. pessoas da fanilia que udarai para outra cidades
pan procurar eiprego~Ouantas?

4.3.2 (3 n~o
4.3.1 (3 nose
4.3.2 C] cidade
4.3.3 (3 esta pessoa estudou

at~ ano

/ 2.4 QuaMo tcspo deiora pan
consertar/para usar o sanacial
de novo~

2.4.1 C..] dias
2.4.2 C..] seaanas
2.4.3 C..] skis

3 I
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3. I~nutenc5odo sistna.

3.1 0 mmmciii te. propriet~rio~ 3.1.1 1] si.,...........
Qua? 3.1.2 U i~o

3.2 0 sistc.a te. .anutenç~o? 3.2.1 (1 si.
3.2.2 (]n~

3.3 Gut. ~aza manutençk? 3.3.1 C] usufrios
3.3.2 (3 govtrno
3.3.3 (] propriet~rio

3.4 Paga pan ten 6gua? 3.4.1 (1 si.
3.4.2 (3 n~

Quanto? CzS/.k

4. Use de~gua.

4.1 Quanta igua usou dunante 4.1.1 C...] litres
uim dii lode?

4.2 Usa 6gua de chuva taib~.? 4.2.1 (3 sim,....lsldia
4.2.2 (3n~

Gut quint idade?

4.3 Lana que a igua é usada, de cede eli vei e qual ~ a
quint idade por dia (on vezes on latas)?

1 2 3 4 5 6
Quint. ! poço ! mini rio torn. ! chuva

!vez./Iat! I ! ! !
!
!

abeber ‘ ! ! ! ! !

bcozinhar ! ! ! ! ! ! !

c higiene pessoal’ ! ! ! ! ! ! ‘
d horta,jardim ! ! ! ! ! !

e lavar as reupas ! I ! I ! ! !

fiimparacasa ! ! ! ! ! ! I

ioutras ! ! ! I I ! 1

1 banho, iavage. de rosto e

4.4. lIsa a mena quantidade durmnte o mo? 4.4.1 1] si.
4.4.2 (]n~

Par que n~o?

4.5 Joga fan a igua limpa que sobna?
Quanta?

4.6.1 (] si.,....Is/dla
4.6.2 (] o~

4.6 Onde joga fan a igua usada? 4.6.1 (3 cm latrina
4.6.2 C) pcrto di can
4.6.3 C) no quintal
4.6.4 (3 ontra

4.7 Onde guarda a lgua? 4.7.1 (3 pote,talha
Posse yen ? 4.7.2 (3 fiitro

4.7.3 Ci bilha,.onin~a
Usa taipa? 4.7.4 1] sii

4.7.5 1] n~
Li~a? 4.7.6 C] sim

4.7.7 (]n~
Gumntas vezcs limpa o pole? 4.7.8 1..] vezes sesana

4.8 0 que faz cc. a igua 4.8.1 (1 com
antes de beber? 4.8.2 C] ferve

4.8.3 (] dora
4.8.4 (1 filtra
4.8.5 (3 nada

Guando? 4.8.6 (1 todo dii
4.8.7 (3 bs vezes
4.8.8 C] quando a1gu~

est~doente

4.? Come acha que o sistema de abastecimeeto de dgua de vock
pode sen melhonado7 Pagan ii par isso?
4.9.1 ..

.

2 3
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Dejetos e lixo

1.1 lade as cr~ançasfaze. coc6~ 1.1 1 C] rio
• 1.1.2 C] prlvada

1.1.3 C] mate
1.1.4 C] qulntal
1.1.5 C] outro

1.2 E as outros unbras (a famflia ~ 1.2.1 C] rio
(Os mars velhos) 1.2.2 C] privada

1.2.3 C] mate
1.2.4 C] quintal
1.2.5 C] outro

• 1.3 ~iial0 tIpO (a prlvada e ande fIca~1.3.1 C] fossa negra....
. Dlstancia3 1.3.2C]fossneti

1.3.3 C] outra
I (Istancia:

1.4 A privada ~sonente da sun camflia~1.4.1 C] SIm
1.4.2 C] nao, vizlnho
1.4.3 C] outra

1.5 luando foi construtda a laIr Inn?
1.5.1 C] anos passados

1.6 Ouc; construLu~ 1.6.1 C] famflta
1.6.2 C] fa;(lia + governo
1.6.3 C] sd governo

1.7 lovE de pagar pam construir a prlvada’
1.7.1 C] sIn, cz....

1.7.2 C] SIP, mas recebI ijudi do governa
1.7.3 C] no, sd ajuda do govemno

Eunclonamenta
1.8 H~problenas corn a funclonarnento di prlvada’

1.8.1 C] Insectos
1.8.2 C] natos
1.8.3 C] mau-cheiro
1.8.4 C] entuplmento
1.3.5 C] per~gapara as crlanças QU idosos
1.8.6 C] dlstIncia muito gfillde
1.8.7 C] falta de Isolanento

1.9 Llmpi i prlvida’ 1.9.1 C] si;, lImpo cam detergente
1.9.2 C] sIt, com igua
1.9.3 C] SIP, llmpo C esfrego
1.9.4 C] nk tenho tempo
1.9.5 C] n~ohd dgua dlsponrvel
1.9.6 C] n~oId utensilos pin lImpar
1.9.7 C] nSa Id riz~o

1.10.1 C] papel comum

1.10.2 C] papel hlgltnlco
1.10.3 C] foihas
1.10.4 C] sibugo
1.10.5 C] tripe
1.10.6 C] outra

1.11 E as adultos~ 1.11.1 C] papel comum
1.11.2 C] papel higltnico
1.11.3 C] folhas
1.11.4 C] sabugo
1.11.5 C] trapa
1.11.6 C] outri

1.12 As crangas lava is maSs depols
de fazer as necessidides?

Par qué n3o? 1.12.4 C] ala fgua dlspodlvel
1.12.5 C] preguIca
1.12.6 C] ale sabe

1.13 Depois fazer as necessldades as criinças usa; sibonete/sablo
pan lavar as ~ 1.13.1 C] sempre

1.13.2 C] ds VCZC5

1.13.3 C] nunca, muIto cane
1.13.4 C] nurca, nan dlsponfvel

1.13.5 C] nunca, nSa sale a porqu~

1.14 E as outros meabros (a faa’IlIa, des lava; as mios depois
fizen is ~ 1.14.1 C] sempre

1.14.2 C] As vezes
1.14.3 C] nunca

Pan qué ala’ 1.14.4 C] nb Agua dlspon(vel
1.14.5 C] pregulci
1.14.6 C] nba sale

1.15 Os rni~svellos usa saboncte/sabbo pana lavar as mios?
1.15.1 C] senpre
1.15.2 C] ds vezes
1.15.3 C] nunca, malta ciro
1.15.4 C] nunca, nba dlspoftlvel
1.15.5 C] nunca, nba sale a porquê

1.16.1 Usa ‘im pinica/urlnol durante a ~
1.16.1 (3 SIm
1.16.2 C] nba

1.16.2 Que a senhona fan cci a c~nteu(~~1.16.3 C] jogo ni litrini
1.16.4 C] jogo na rIo
1.16.5 C] jogo na quintil
1.16.6 C] outri

1.10 Gue materIal usam as crlancis

depois pan llmpin-si)

1.12.1 C] senpre
1.12.2 C] As vezes
1.12.3 C] nunci

5

4
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ANNEX H: Form of inv~stI9ated h~1mtnths ~nd protozoa in as~ooi
cxaminat ions.

SECRETARIA DE ESTADO DA SAUDE

C.R.S. - 5 — ERSA 39 —

LABORATORIO___________________________

UNtDADE REQUISITANTE

NOME: IDADE.

N° MATRICULA SEXO EST DE ORIGEM

SUSP~EITACLINICA:
I 9 DIAGNOSTICO

( 9

LOLJ~~PARASITOSES 9 ______________ ________________

RESULTADO — PARASITOLOGICO DE FEZES

PROTOZOARIOS

TROF CISTOS
Entamoeba coli 9 ~jJ
E histolytlca 9 9
Gaardia lamblia 0 0
Chilomastix mesnila 9 9
Iodamoeba butsChlii 9 9
Endolimax nana 0 0
Tnichomoflas hominis o
Embadomonas intest 0
Balanticiium con 0
Isospora homunls

Isospora belli

Data de entrega

- -

N geral

Entada de Material

_I—

N’ geral

HELMINTOS

Ascaris !umbricöides 0
Trichocephalus trlchiurus ~J
Ancylostomidae 9
Sclmistosoma mansona 9
Hymenolepis nana 9
Enterobaus vermicularis 0
Taenua sp o
Strongytoides stercoralis 0
Tnichostrongytidae 9

- Hymenolepis diminuta 9

-

I
Local, data

I
Técnaco Re,ponsa~eI
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ANNEX I: ‘Bra;: ii an Br~Uphs for hc’ t 9ht and wc~I ght
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ANNFX ~ Diarrhoc~a’l form

~E~~/AR..PE~4 I~’!1AiJTtL_

_____________ ~‘ERtO DO -/1’~ 4- //
IDADE_
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ANNEX K: LIST OF CRITERIA FOR INSPECTION OF WATER POINTS

BAIRRO: C] TURVO DOS ALME1DAS C] CAPOEIRA ALTA C] ANA BENTA

LOCATION: . mm...... s a a m a ............s... DATE . . . . . . a a a • a a a .

HEALTH- AND SOCIO—ECONOMICCRITERIA:

1.1 Type of facility: C] poco(well)
C] fonte7mina(i.pr ing)
C] other

1.2 Construction, material?

2. Number of users?

3. Distance to nearest latrine ? -. ID

Topographia? C:] downhill
C] uphill
C] plain

YES ACCEPTABLENO
4.1 Animals close to the water point? C] C] C]

Which?

4.2 Drinking—trough for animals? C] C] C]

5.1 Water point has a lid? C] C] C]

5.2 Special construction for taking water up? C] C] Ci

6.1 Bucket specially for taking water up? C] C] 1]

6.2 Bucket for transportation is being rinsed C] C] C]
before usage?

7. Protection around the water point? C] C] 1]
i¼later ial?
Height? m

8. Pools around the water point? C] C] C]

9. Hygiene in general good? C] C] C]

10. Water during the whole year? C] C] C]

11. Remarks as a
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ANNEX L: LIST OF CRITERIA,FOR INSPECTION OF LATRINES (PRIVADAS)

BAIRRO: C] TURVO DOS ALMEIDAS C] CAPOEIRA ALTA C] AMA BENTA

1_OCATION: ... DATE”

HEALTH—AND SOCIO—ECONOMICCRITERIA:

1.1 Type of facility: C]pit latrine
C] pour—flush
C] outro

1.2 Material: C] brick(tijolo) C] bamboo
C] wood(madeirn) C] other

1.3 Numbers of users:
YES ACCEPTABLE NO

2. Pollution of soil? C] C] C]

3. Oroundwaterpollut ion? (distance to source)C] C] C]
Distance toncarc5t water source -

Topografia? C] downhill C] uphill C] plane
4. Surface water pollution? C] C] C]

Distance to nearest surface water1

5. Access by ii~s~cts? C] C] C]

6. Handling of fre~h excreta? C] C] C]

7.1 Odours? C] C] C]

7.2 Clean slab? C] C] C]

8. Facilities for handwashing? C] C] Cl

9. Cleaning material available? C] C] C]

(toilet paperp etc.)

10. Easy cleaning? C] C] C]

11. Simple daily operation? C] C] C]

12. Local material and technology? C] C] C]

13. Minimal use of water? C] C] C]

Flow many litcrs/flush/day:....__.__._....

14. Comfortable use? C] C] C]

15. Support of superstructure? C] U] C]
tiaterlal:

17. Remarks

U—.... ..U~
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ANNEX 0: RESULTS OF INSPECTION OF WATERPOINTS

LOCATION TURVO C-) AMA BENTA ICAPOEIRAALTA

DESCRIPTION NUMBER 1 : NUMBER : • 1 1 NUMBER I 1

IIRSPECT.WATERPOINTS ; 18 ; 4 : 3

CONCRETE :ii 55.6 1 1 33.3

BRICXS 6 1 33.3 1 25 2 1 64.7

CONCRETEAND BRICXS 2 1 11.1 : 3 15 1

FOUNDATION 1 2 1 1 1 ‘

DISTANCE io LATRINE 1 2-5111 1 : 11-5111 15-3111

ANIMALS CLOSE 12Y16N I 13T 3Y I !

LID: WOOD 1 13 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1

CONCRETE 51 1 1 1 1 .1

PROTECTIONOF WATERPI 2 1 1 3 NONE

WATERVHOLEYEAR 18 1 I 4 1 1 3 1

TOPOGRAHIA I FLAT : HILLY I I HILLY

3—ION I I 4—1211 : : 3—ION

HYGIENE :31111A14N1 OY/3A/IH :OY/2W1N I
a

PUMP :24 OF 31: 116 OF 31 1 14 OF ii: 1

ROPEANDPLLIEY :70F31 I
:90F31 1 :6OF111

CAIXA 24 OF 31: 111 OF 31 1 13 OF ill

.
S
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.
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TIES A—ACCEPTABLE N—NO

ANNEX P: WATERUSAGE IN INE FOUR COM)WNITIEST EXCLLII)ED QU~(~ITIESFOR WASHINGCLOflES
a

1 LOCATION 1 TI~VO1-)
I_

a TI~VO(+)a ‘ AMA BENTAI
—

I CAPOEIRA ALTA
—————

a

DESCRIPTION II, II
a
I

1 WELL + PUMP + 1 n:2 I n:2

, ~II III III ,‘ III 11:11‘
Ia,1I1 1,11 :1)1

‘n-16i — I
I
I

I
I

I ~7 F.4
I I ig~~5 I I —

IRESERVOIR ‘ 78 ‘ 94I I ‘ 111 ‘I I ‘I ‘I ‘ 59 69I ‘ ~3 1 25 ‘ ‘ 73I II

(56—100) (62—125) I(62—I61)~
I
,

I
,

I :44—83) : (50—100) (70—125) 1 (25) ‘ ‘(71—25)I
a — —~

I I
I I

—
I

WELL WITHOUT PUMP ORI n=4 1 n:2 1 I
I I

I
I

I
I

I I
I I I I

‘ 6SFETCHING WATER OUT 24 a , ,
I
, a

I 98 ~
a • ‘

‘ ‘ j7 a I
‘ a

IOF WELL WITH PUMP (22—31) (41—83)
I_....•.••..•

‘I I II II ‘ (3—21) ‘I I ‘ ‘(11—24)’i I I
—

I

SPRIHG WITH I II I
I I
I — I

I
I

I
I

I a n~i
I

—

I n~2 I n4 ‘ ‘ n~1I I

RESERVOIR ‘ ‘I I ‘ 125 ‘I I ‘I II ‘ 60I I ‘ 159 1 60 ‘ ‘ 5$a II

II I I ‘ (125) Ia I
I
I

a
I 1 ‘ (60)i a 1(100—218)1 (60) ‘ I (5$)I I

a
a

WELLWITHO(JT ‘ ‘I ‘ 1 n4 Ia I I I‘ n—2 ‘I — I ‘I ‘I II IIRESERVOIR ‘ II I
‘98’
I I

I
I I

‘ I
I I

I IjjI I
I I I I

‘I I I I(7I—125)I I ‘a I, I I, , I ‘(8—16) I Ia I I I
I — I
a

IRIVERWITH 1 II I I II I II I ‘ II I I ‘n1’n5In~iI I — I

IPUMP(RESERVOIR) ‘ Ia a
I I
a

I
~

I
a

I I
,

I 1251 48 50 1I
i a

I
I I

I
I

I
I

I
I I

I
I I

I I
I

RIVER WITHOUT ‘ II I II I ‘a Ia ‘I I ‘ ‘ n—12 II I — I I

Ipul~, I II I
I I
I I

a
I

a
I

i a
I I

a a
I I I I

I I
I I a

I I
a I

I
I

I
I

I I
I I

I I(
5_25) a

I I I I
I
a

ISABESP ‘ II I
I I

‘ n~4I I
I

I n~5: ~

ln:1I, , ,I I
I a

a a , ,I I I I
a a a a

. a I I a I I I
I I~ I I~

. ~2t—7$)1(31—87.5):(35—125) ‘ ‘I I I I II I I I

I ——
~I

—

I~USE BUSH OR LATRINE FOR DEFECATIONII: USE BUSH OR LATRINE FOR DEFECATION
III: HAVE PROPER W.C. MD SHOWER

AND HAVE WASHING—BOIL
AND HAVE SIMPLE SHOWER
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I

‘AJ(NEX 9: BACTERIOLOGALWATERGUALITYIN TIlE FOUR C~ITIES

• LOCATION ‘ TLJRVO Ct) ‘ TURVO C—) ‘ AND BENTA ‘ CA?OEIRA ALTA
I__.—___..____—_.—.——.__.—__.._—..._.___—___—..__.........,.__._...—..__.__._._.—.-_.._.__DESCRIPTION 18 SAffiTOTAL COLWECALCOU TPC :8 SAMITOTAL COUFECALCOL TPC !fl SAN:TOTAL COLWECAL COU TPC 10 SANITOTAL COLWECALCOU TPC

,1.WELLS WITHOUT PUMP’ I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

1.1 DIRECTLY • I 14 : ABSENT I )6589 1 2 )1609 I ABSENT )6569 : 2 )1699 1 4—149 1500—)65801 1 1696 17 ‘ 2891.2 WELL + RESERVOIR’ • I I I I I I I I p I • I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I

rAft • ,

11.3WELL+RES.+TAP’ I 1 I I I I ‘2:)1608:4—119:)6~~~, , , ,
t4VELLtBUCREI ‘IIABSENT:ABSENT:ABSEHT’ I I I ‘1111609:ABSENT:)6599’ I I I• I I I I

——————————————————————————— ———— ——————————————————‘2.WELLWITHPIJMP I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I II I‘2.1 DIRECTLY ‘ 2 1 229-289 1 ABSENT 511-}6509, , 1699 1 6 ‘ )6599 1 2 1 )1698 8-ABSENT 11780)6509: 2 1690 1289—ABSEN:1390—2999

‘2.2 WELL + RESERVOIR, , , , • 4 2—11600 34—ABSENTU7O-)6508 I I 11699 989 1 )6519
I I I,2.3 VELL+RES.+TAP ‘ I 1 22$ ABSENT 1 )6509 ‘ ‘ I 1 ‘ 2 1 )1609 ABS.-228 )6509 2 300—)1699 2-4 ‘979-1940I I I I I

‘2.4WELL+BUCXET 1 I I I • I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I_...,_ —

13• SPRING I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I‘3.1 DIRECTLY+/—PUMr ‘ I 1 ‘ 4 1 9—350 :ABSENT(4x890-M509: 2 ‘ — ‘ABSENTC2): 23—469 1 1 1 1609 1 ABSENT )6596
I I I I‘3.2SPRING+TAP 1 I~ • ,2:A8SENT—34:ABSENT:78—)6599’ I I I I I I I

I I I I I I II___._.____._._.__._ — —~ _______________ ________________________________________________________________________________
I4• RIVER I I I I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I‘4.1 DIRECLTY ‘ I I I I I I I I j i.7E4 1 599 1 1.7E4 1 4 1 5—8E3 1139-113E322E2—69E21
I I I I I‘4.2RIVER+PUMP+RES., •

I I I I I I I I 12i8992399179 12~SE2—16E3TAP , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I‘4.3RIVER+BUCXET’ I 1 I I I I I I 1 1 ‘2 :2.3—3E3: 11—34 26—45E2I I I I I I I I I I

15• BABES? I I II I I I I I I I I I I

15.IDIRECTLY ‘2ABSENTI — :20—ABSENT’ ‘ I I 1 1 I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I

15.2VIARESERVOIR’I:ABSENT’ — ‘ABSENT’ ‘ I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I
I _____________________ —~ ——

I TOTALS ‘ 8 I I I

1j3 I I I Ij3 I I I ‘14 I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I —

PC: TOTAL PLATE COUNT/ML
FECAL AND TOTAL COLIFORNS / lOOt
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ANNEX R:AGE DISTRIBUTION IN TiE FOUR VILLAGES I

I LOCATION I TURVO (+) 1 TURVO C-) 1 MA BENTA I CAPOEIRA AITA
I AGE MALEFENALETOTAINALEFENALEITOT(EMLEFENALEITOTANALEFEMALEITOTAL

NO. (1) IHO. Cl) IWO. Cl) NO. Cl) IWO. Cl) NO. Cl) IWO. Cl) NO. (1) NO. Cl) NO. Cl) NO. Cl)

I—I YEAR 2 1.7 I 1 0.8 13 2.6 1 1 0.4 Il 0 11 0.4 2 0.9 5 2.2 7 3.1 1$ I ~5 2.4 IS 2.4
I I UP TO 4 YEARS 110 8.6 15 4.3 15 12.9115 6.0 U6 6.3 131 12.3U5 6.7 111 4.9 26 11.6111 5.2 19 4.3 120 9.5
1 5 UP 1014 YEARS 114 12.1U2 10.3126 22.4127 10.7128 11.1155 21.8:27 12.0125 11.fl52 22.1131 14.1142 19.9173 34.61
1 15 UP TO 30 122 19.0U6 13.8138 32.8156 22.1140 15.8196 37.936 16.0132 14.2168 30.2125 11.2127 12.8152 24.61
1 )30 YEARS U7 14.7117 14.7134 29.3134 13.4136 14.2110 27.6140 17.8132 14.2172 32.0129 13.1132 15.2161 22.91

I TOTALS 165 56.1151 43.91116 100.11133 52.6U20 47.425310$.11120 53.41105 46.61225 100.0:96 45.4:115 54.6:211 100.01

ANNEX 5: EDUCATION OF TIE POPLLATION IN TiE FOUR COIQWNITIES

LOCATION I TURVO (+) IIJRVO C—) I MA SENTA 1 CAPOEIRA (ETA

IHSTRL~TION I NUMBER 1 1 1 NUMBER 1 1 1 N1J~ER 1 1 1 N1.R(BER 1 1

NONE
IUPTO4YEARS

MORE THAN 4 YEARS
STILL STI~YING

1 4 1
1 68 1
1 4 I
1 22 1

4.1
69.3
4.1

22.5

1 18 1
1 156

8 1
1 39 1

8.2
70.6

3.6
11.6

1 18 1
1 133 1
1 1 1
1 34 :

9.7
71.5

0.5
18.3

1 25
1 92
1 14
1 54

1 13.5
1 50.0
1 7.5
1 29.0

ANNEX 1: DISTRIBUTION OF TYPES OF HOUSES IN TIE FOUR COM1t1R(ITIES

LOCATION I TURVO (+) I TURVO (-) AMA BENTA I CAPOEIRA (ETA

~TERIAL NUMBER 1 l NUMBER I 2 1 ~ER 1 Z 1 NUMBER 1 1

BRICXS
WOOD

PAU—A—PIOIJE

1 24 I
— I

1 1 1

96.0 1 4* 1 72.7
— :5:9.1:

4.0 1 ii 1 18.2

I 35
4

1 7

1 76.1
18.71
I 15.2

1 16 1
4

: 16 1

44.5
lii.1

44.4

TOTALS 1 25 1 100.0 1 55 1 100.0 I 46 I 100.0 1 36 1 101.0

I ANNEX X: REASONS FOR WATERSOURCE PREFERENCE
I LOCATION

I TURVO (+) 1 TURVO C-) 1 AMA BENTA 1 CAPOEIRA ALTh

DESCRIPTION 1 NUMBER 1 1 1 IADCBER 1 1 1 NIrnR 1 1 1 NUMBER I 1

:NO.HOUSEBOI.DS 1221 12*1 129 1291

WEARESTFACILITY
HYGIENIC REASONS

IrA~Tr
IIM~I~

lOWLY SOURCE
PRACTICN_

1 1
I ii 1
I 4 I
I £ I

I 5 1
1 6 I

• 3 1 15.0
45.5 1 2 1 10.0
4~ I I I ~
1.J I I .1.

22.7 1 12 1 60.0
27.3 1 2 1 11.1

1 2
I 10
I
I

I 15
I 2

I 6.9
1 34.5
I
I

I 51.7
I 6.9

:
I 12 I
I I
I I

I 17 1
1

4i.4

58.6
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ANNEX U: Causes of hospital internat ion in Cap~oBonito (1986)
and activities of UBS In Turvo.

19 principal causes of internation I nr. of cttses

— Normal childbirths 1519
— Diseases of the respiratory system 1 1081
— Diseases of the digestive system 603
— Signals and symptoms 544
— Intestinal infectious diseases 1 381
— Caesarian sections 370
— Hart diseases 302
— Diseases of the genital feminal organs 1 240
— Diseases of over—sensitiveness 208
— Diseases of the urinal system 185
— Brain diseases 124
— Traumatism 119
— Nervous system disease I 99
— Muscle diseases 1 88
— Prenatal infections 1 74
— Fractures 1 68
— Blood disease 67
— Mental disturbances 62
— Intercranial lesions 1 61
— Other : 633

Total I 6828

Activities of the UBS in Turvo during the period 2—27 may 1988.

Type of assistance 1 nr. of cnse5

— Blood pressure measuring 1 43
— Inject ions 1 31
— Simple curative treatments 30
— Treatment of complaints (e.g. diarrhoea) 1 26
— Sensibility tests 10
— Inhalation of medicine 1 8
— Immobilization! to place bandages 2
— Home visits 1 2
— Providence of medicine on the spot I I
— Reference to a doctor 1 1

Total 1 154
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ANNEX W: Statistical analyses

(4.1 : Figure 5.1;
(4.2 : Figure 5.1:
(4.3 : Figure 5.2;
(4.4 : Table 5.3 ;
(4.5 1 Table 5.11;
(4.6 : Table 5.12;
(4.7 : Table 5.13;
(4.8 : Table 5.14;
(4.9 : Table 5.15;
(4.10: Table 5.15;
(4.11: Table 5.17;
(4.12: Table 5.17;
(4.13: Table 5.18;
(4.14: Table 5.18;

Chi’-square 14.4616 with 12 D.7. Sig. Level 0.272205
WARNING: Expected values in 4 cells < 5 and 4 cells ( 2
Contingency Coefficient = 0.183718
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0.0363636 with Rows Dep.

0.0391459 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) 0.0377698
Cramer’s V = 0.107907
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0128999 with Rows Dep.

0.0131428 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0130202
Kendall’s Tau B = 0.0113096 with Sig. Level .7847
Kendall’s Tau C = 0.0110465
Conditional Gamma= 0.0153613
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.0112818 with Rows Dep.

0.0113375 with Columns Dep.
Sorner’s D (Symmetric) 0.0113096
Press ENTER to continue.

Chi—square 15.0986 with 12 D.Y. Sig. Level 0.236089
WARNING: Expected values in 4 cells < 5 and I cells ( 2
Contingency Coefficient = 0.19282
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0.0510949 with Rows Dep.

0.0701107 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0605505
Cramer’s V = 0.113454
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0162188 with Rows Dep.

0.0170813 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. ~ = 0.0166389
Kendall’s Tau B -0.0587492 with Sig. Level .1675
Kendall’s Tau C = -0.0574739
Conditional Gamma —0.0798227
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) —0.0590343 with Rows Dep.

-0.0584655 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = -0.0587485
Press ENTER to continue.

age diskribution (male).
age distribution (female).
educat ion.
illiteracy.
prevalence of wbrms and protozoa.
age—specific prevalence rate.
rate of infection per w.c./privada(bush).
percentages of single and plural infections.
cases of diarrhoea.
duration of episodes.
‘weight—for—height’.
‘he i ght —for—age ‘.

low weight.
low height.

(4.1

W.2
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Chi-square = 34.5893 with 9 D.F. Sig. Level = 7.038441—5
Contingency Coefficient = 0.218336
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0 with Rows Dep.

0.0595745 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0393812

(4.3 Cramer’s V = 0. 129173
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0279388 with Rows Dep.

0.0198779 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0232289
Kendall’s Tau B = 0.0236849 with Sig. Level = .4786
Kendall’s Tau C = 0.0194744
Conditional Gamma= 0.0380822
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.0199346 with Rows Dep.

0.0281407 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = 0.0233373
Press ENTER to continue.

Chi—square = 7.24204 with 3 D.7. Sig. Level = 0.0645706
Contingency Coefficient = 0.101842
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0 with Rows Dep.

0.0148936 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0130841
Cramer’s V = 0. 102374

(4.4 Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.017823 with Rows Dep.
4.12279E—3 with Columns Dep.

Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 6.69655E—3
Kendall’s Tau B = 0.0914471 with gig. Level = .0089
Kendall’s Tau C = 0.0646308
Conditional Gamma = 0.260545
Somers D (Asymmetric) = 0.0441054 with Rows Dep.

0.189604 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = 0.0715637
Press ENTER to continue.

Chi—square = 77.4474 wIth 24 0.F. 91g. Level = 1.54376E—7
WARNING: Expected values in 18 cells < 5 and 12 cells < 2
Contingency Coefficient = 0.437055
Lambda (Asymmetric) 0.0742574 wIth Rows Dep.

0.097561 with Columns Dep.
(4.5 Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0859951

Cramer’s V = 0.280547
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0751264 with Rows Dep.

0.0975449 with Coiumns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0848803
Kendall’s Tau 5 = —0.110629 with 91g. Level = .0155
Kendai i ‘5 Tau C = —0.107699
Conditional Gamma = —0.148674
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = —0.115414 with Rows Dep.

—0.106043 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = —0.11053
Press ENTER to continue.
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Length 9
Type C

Chi—square = 46.1185 with 15 D.F. Sig. Level = 5.09107E—5
Contingency Coefficient = 0.258697
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0.0186047 with Rows Dep.

0.0668203 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0428241
Cramer’s V = 0.154622
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) 0.0211804 with Rows Dep.

0.0257857 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0232572
Kendall’s Tau B = 0.0847969 with Sig. Level = .0089
Kendall ‘s Tau C = 0.085776
Conditional Gamma = 0.111232
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.0876601 with Rows Dep.

0.0820273 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) 0.0847502
Press ENTER to continue.

TUE AUG 2 1988 03:07:26 PM Page 1
Data Editor Maximum Rows: 9

Date Updated: 08/02/88 Number of Cols: 15

S
S
S
S
S
S Page 1

9
5

TUE AUG 2 1988 09:53:35 AM
Data Editor Maximum Rows:

Date Updated: 08702/88 Number of Cols

Row VERMI NOSE LOCAL LOCAL LOCAL LOCAL
1 ASCARIS 5 15

I
58 48

2 TRICHIURIS 3 19 12
3 ANCYLOSTOM 3 0 3 8
4 HIM.NANA 2 0 1 0
5 TRONYGYLOI 0 I 1 4
6 E.COLI 10 18 1? 19
7 E.HISTOLYS 1 0 1 0
8 G.LAMBLIA I? 12 14 20
9 E.NANA 1 2 0 12

9 9 9 9 0
N N N N N

(4.5

W.6

(4.6

Row [DADE L 1. L L
I •0A4 23 9 18 14
2 5A14 18 16 36 29
3 I5EMAIS 54 43 59 5?
4 -0A4 4 8 12 10
5 5A14 21 - 9 I? 41
6 15EKAIS 20 20 6? 38
7
8
9

Length 6 6 6 6 6 0
Type C N N N N N
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Chi-square = 127.375 with 9 D.F. Sig. Level = 0
Contingency Coefficient = 0.406622
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0.0876777 with Rows Dep.

0.09447 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) 0.0911215
Cramer’s V = 0.256966
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0791696 with Rows Dep.

0.0776383 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0783965
Kendall ‘s Tati B = 0.233305 with Sig. Level = .0000
Kendall ‘s Tau C = 0.226595
Conditional Gamma = 0.31229
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.231572 with Rows Dep.

0.235052 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = 0.233299
Press ENTER to continue.

—‘

Chi—square = 7.55198 wIth 3 0.F. 91g. Level = 0.0559871
Contingency Coefficient = 0.165658
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0 with Rows Dep.

0.0348837 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0269058
Cramer’s V = 0.167977
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0304594 with Rows Dep.

0.0113181 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0165038
Kendall’s Tau 8 = 0.145019 with Sig. Level = .0102
Kendall ‘5 Tau C = 0.135943
Conditional Gamma = 0.313955
Somer’s 0 (Asymmetric) = 0.0953478 with Rows Dep.

0.220566 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s 0 (Symmetric) = 0.133141
Press ENTER to continue.

TUE AUG 2 1988 10:10:19 AM Page 1
Data Editor Maximum Rows: 9

Date Updated: 08/02/88 Number of Cols: 10

Length 2
Type C

(4.7

(4.8

(4.9

J

Row NUMERO LOC LOC LOC LOC
11 32 42 78 65
2 5 4 18 24
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2 2 2 2 0
N N N N N

16
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Chi—square = 6.87674 with 3 D.F. Sig. Level = 0.075932
Contingency Coefficient 0.256066
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0.114286 with Rows Dep.

0.0735294 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0873786
Cramer’s V = 0.264898 -

Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0521455 with Rows Dep.
0.0249539 with Columns Dep.

Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0337547
Kendall’s Thu B = 0.16453 with Sig. Level = .0768
Kendall ‘s Tau C = 0.191587
Conditional Gamma = 0.27512
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.12976 with Rows Dep.

0.208617 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = 0.16
Press ENTER to continue. -

Chi—square = 3.77473 with 6 D.F. Sig. Level = 0.707131
WARNING: Expected values in 8 cells ( 5 and 2 cells ( 2
Contingency Coefficient = 0.255608
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0.0357143 with Rows Dep.

0 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.01131818
Cramer ‘s V = 0.186952
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0450179 with Rows Dep.

0.0387006 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0416209
Kendall ‘s Tau B = 0.0720875 with Sig. Level = .5519
Kendall ‘s Thu C = 0.0699588
Conditional Gamma = 0.110749
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.0706127 with

0.0735931 with
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = 0.0720721
Press ENTER to continue.

Chi—square = 3.32424 with 3 D.F. Sig. Level = 0.344283
WARNING: E~~ected values in 4 cells ( 5 and I cells ( 2
Contingency Coefficient = 0.183872
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0 with Rows Dep.

0.0454545 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.038961
Cramer’s V = 0.187062
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0447589 with Rows Dep.

0.0117266 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0185842
Kendall ‘s Tau B = —0.0989727 with Sig. Level = .2944
Kendall’s Tau C —0.0771191
Conditional Gamma = —0.247863
Somer’s 0 (Asymmetric) = —0.0520179 with Rows Dep.

—0.188312 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = —0.0815179
Press ENTER to continue.

(4.9

W.10

W.11

Rows Dep.
Columns Dep.

S

S

S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S 17
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Chi—square = 3.10463 with 3 D.F. Sig. Level = 0.375773
WARNING: Expected values in 4 cells ( 5 and 0 cells < 2
Contingency Coefficient = 0.187718
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0 with Rows Dep.

0.0508475 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0428571
Cramer’s V = 0.191115
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0477588 with Rows Dep.

0.013403 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0r’~9317
Kendall’s Tau B = —0.170458 with Sig. Level = .0876
Kendall ‘s Tau C = —0.139516
Conditional Gamma = —0.411765
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = —0.0938547 with Rows Dep.

—0.309582 with Columns Dep.
Somer ‘s 0 (Symmetric) = —0.144041
Press ENTER to continue.

Chi—square = 5.31081 with 3 D.F. Sig. Level = 0.150402
WARNING: Expected values in 3 cells < 5 and 0 celIa C 2
Contingency Coefficient = 0.230095
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0 with Rows Dep.

0.0454545 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0357143
Cramer ‘s V = 0.236439
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0535908 with Rows Dep.

0.0190154 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0280706
Kendall ‘s Tau B = 0.192738 with Sig. Level = .0411
Kendall ‘s Tau C = 0.183934
Conditional Gamma = 0.396371
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.124066 with Rows Dep.

0.299423 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = 0.175439
Press ENTER to continue.

Chi—square = 4.89922 with 3 D.F. Sig. Level = 0.179327
Contingency Coefficient = 0.221453
Lambda (Asymmetric) = 0.136364 with Rows Dep.

0.030303 with Columns Dep.
Lambda (Symmetric) = 0.0727273
Cramer’s V = 0.227092
Uncertainty Coeff. (Asym.) = 0.0379701 with Rows Dep.

0.0191613 with Columns Dep.
Uncertainty Coeff. (Symmetric) = 0.0254695
Kendall’s Tau B = 0.207319 with Sig. Level = .0281
Kendall ‘s Tau C = 0.251745
Conditional Gamma = 0.336493
Somer’s D (Asymmetric) = 0.169806 with Rows Dep.

0.253119 with Columns Dep.
Somer’s D (Symmetric) = 0.203256
Press ENTER to continue.
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BOLETIM D EXAr~ES DE /~GUAS
MODELO -I-

J 0.S.
090000

Inu~t~i~V

I ~8898

ANNEX y: Ex~mp1eof form of the Waterlaboratory of CETESB. ___________

DADOS SOBRE A AMOSTRAS
a
a
S
I
a
a
S

I

S
.
S
S
0

.
I
S
S
I
.~

Loc~dacok~ta: - ~eiia~t1ta — dit~todo poco corn baldo cst~i~1
~un’c(p~o CaLJ5O Bonito Es~ado SP M’~r.ancial —

:Jtonte T~rnniraturas Amostra 18.0 °C Ar 2OjfC Chu’~~s.Dcim[2~p~o
ir~nt~cIor~da j poco Cloro resIdual rr~i/lCI, ——

~J atj~st.r~’~Iico Data da cr et 5Q’S Hora 0Y:4OData erttr~daL.boratôrio Q5/07 ~88
~j~p~)flflve! p&a colc~ta A~i~1~L~ib.Sr.Carlos_J.Br~nd~io__________________________________________

~

Car~ictc’r(sticas F(s~cas e Orciano)epticas

Par~metro V.M.P. Resultado Par5metro E~g~~soV.M.P. Resultado

Aspecto — Limpido — J pH Icampo) — 4—10 5~3
~Cor m~Pt/I 5 — 30 — SaLor — n~oobjetivel

~Odor — rt~oobjet~veI )~Turbidez U.N.T. 5—

2) Car~cter(s~icz~sQu(micas
i p~L ~,~neLro

Exoresso
corno

V.~Pmg/I Hesu~tado ‘ -Parametro — Expresso
COmo

VM.P.
mg/I

R~u!~ado

Alcal. [3icarbonatosAlcal. Carbor.atcs

CaCO,
CaCO3

250
120

14
~

Fluoreto

Manganês
F

Mn
0,6 — 1,7

0,05
Alcal. HidróxldQs CaCO3 0 Mercürio Hg 0,002
A)um(r~o Al 0,1 — Nitrog.Alburninóide N 0,03—0,15 —

Arsenic.
—

As 0,05 Nitrog. Amoniacal N 0,05—0,08 0~O3
B~rio Ba 1,0 — Nitiog. Nitrato N 2 — 10 7.90
C~dm~o Cd 0,01 — Nitrog. Nitrito N ausente nd
Chumbo Pb 0,05 — Oxig~nioConsumidd O~ 2,0 — 3,5 1
Cianeto CN 0,2 — Prata Ag 0,05
Cloretos CI 100—250 13.0 Se!~nio Se 0,01
Cobre Cu 1,0 — SôIido5 Dissolv~dos — 500
Cromo Hexavalente Cr 0,05 SOIidos Totais — - 500
Cromo Total Cr 0,05 — Sulfato - SO4 250 —

Dureza CaCO3 100—300 — J Surfactantes LAS 0,2 —

Fenóis C6H5OH 0,001 — Zinco Zn 5,0 —

Ferro Fe 0,3 0.01 pH — 6~69

~

3) Biocidas Orgânicos Sintéticos -

V.M.P. Hesultado Y V.M.P. Th~uhz~JoNome do Biocida (pg/I) (pg/I) Noj.~~Oiocida (iia/l) (J~II}

Aldrin 1,0 L Moiçlorêi\ \ 100
Clordano 3,0 ~r~’1’~tateno’,, 5,0
DDT 50,0 2;4 ~ 20,0
Dieldrin 1,0 ~ ‘~‘~[~25 T 2,0
Endrin 0,2 •~ 2,4,5 TP

Heptacloro 0,1 Pest. fosforados e carbamatos 100
t~~r~dano 4,0

Ex~r.~EsE3ACTE~.IOLC3ICOS
~ Contaqem padr~ode bactérias: 280 ColOnias/mi a 35 °C 48 ~
2) Coliformes totals 1600 ~ N M P /100 ml ~ NC.MF/100 ml
3) Coliformes fecais 17 LJ N MP./100 ml Q NC.MF/100 ml
4)

5)
6)

7)

27 ~

IV C H!I ~ ~ :~: ~

3

04 ~08,’ 88”~1T



Nota n°

/

Conci us3o

maxima di%ria do ar (°C) Limites recomendados para Fluoreto, mg/I F

~atempatura

10,0 — 12,1
12,2 — 14,6
14,7 — 17,7
17,7 — 21,4
21,5 — 26,3
26,4 — 32,5

0,9 — 1,7
0.8 — 1,5
0,8 — 1,3
0,7 — 1,2
0,7 — 1,0
0,6 — 0.8

/
Observ~cJo-Métodos de análise baseados na if.” ediç5o do “Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and

Wastewater” — pubIicaç~oAPHA, AWWA, WPCF.

Abrev,a(uras: V.M.P.:
nd:
N.M P.:

NC.MF:

valor maxima permitido pela Iegislaçäo.
näo detectado, mas sempre inferior ao V.M.P.
ntjmero mais l)rOv~veI.
nümcro de colônias, membrana filtrante.

1 An~1Iiscpara controle de ~gua.

2 Atmcje ~osPadrOcs F isuco-Guimicos cia Potabuludado. quanto aos parametros anelisadog.
3 N5o atende aos P~c1rôesFisucoQulmicos de PotabIIida~e.

4 Par~umetroscia NTA-60 do Docreto no 12 486 de 20.10.78 do Estadode Sao Paulo. /
5 Par~ine~roscia portaria 56 Bsb de 14.0319 do Decreto 79 367 de 0903 77 do MunistOrlo cia SeOde /
6 V M P. para a Cor. FOnte 5 mgPt/I; Abastocumenso Publico, 20 mgPt/I; Pocos: 30mgPtJI.
7 V M P para pH Fontes. 4 a 10. Abastecimento P6bIico 5 a 9. Pocos 5 a 10.

8 V M P. para Turbidcz Fontes e Abastecumento PCibIico: 5 UNT, Poços: 10 UNT.
9 V M P pare Cloretos Fontes 100 mg/I CI, Abastecimento Püblico a Poços 250 mgIt ci.

10 V.M P. pare Dureza. Fontes 300 mg/I CaCO
3 Pocps: 200 mg/I CaCO3. Näo ha referèncua para A stecimento POblico.

11 V MY. para Fluoreto e funcäo da temperature do ar; vide tabela abaixo. /
12 V.M P para Nitrogéno Albumunóide Fontes 0,08 mg/I N. Poços: 0,15 mg/I N. N~oha referCncia para Abastecimento PübIico.
13 V M P. para Nutrogénlo Amoniaca!: Fontes 0.05 mg/I N; Pocos-0,08 mg/I N. NSo ha referéncia para Abastecumento Publico.

14 V M.P. para Nitrogênio Nutrato Fontes. 5 rag/I N, Pocos. 6 mg/I N face a exames bacteriológicos satusfatOruos; Abastecimento
Püblico 10mg/IN. /

15 V.M.P para Nutrogeruuo Nitrito Fontes e Pocos. auserlte; 0,02 mg/I N face a exames bacteriolágucos satusfatórios.

16 V M P. para Ox’qénio Consumudo. Fontes 2,0 mg/I 0,; Pocos3,5 mg/I 02 e Aba~,recimentoPüblico 2.5 mg/I 02.

17 Ferro elevado, refletundo na cor e turbidez. /
18 Nutrato elevaao. n~ose recomenda para ingestäo de criancas recém nascidas, d9vido ao risco de metemoglobinemia Infantil.
19 Ciorero elevado;água salobra. /
20 Alcalunudade elevada; aqua salobra. /
21 SuIfat~elevado, pode provocar perturbacaes gastro-intestinais. /
22 Dureza elevada, pode provocar incrustacöes em canaluzacöes e dificuId~desna dussolucao de sab~es.
23 FenOis elevados; aceisabuludade organoleptica prejudicada. /
24 Mzinganés elevado, pode provocar alteraçôes nas caracter(sticas estØcas~escurecendocaixas d~águae pecas decerâmica.
25 Matérua orgãnica elevada /
26 Atende aos padrôes bacteruologucos de potabilidade. /
27 Acusa poluicäo; recomcndase unspecâo, proteç~oe desunfe�äo da unidade ou sistema. Apás tais medidas novos exames deveräo

ser realizados. /
28 Acusa poluicäo; recomenda-se unSp~ç~o.proteç5o e aurt)

6nto do ni’vel de cloro no sustema. ApOs taus medidas novas exames deve-
r~oser realizados. /

29 Aqua polu(da, incprópria pare o consumo humano. /
30 Atende aos padr6es bacteruo!Ogicos de potabuIid,~f~e;devido a elevada contagem-padrAo de bactérias recomendase a inspeç~o.

proteçtb e/ou desinfecc~odo sustema. /
31 Ateride aos criterios de balneabilidade. /
32 N~oatende aos critaruos de balneabiludade Aecomenda.se adequaçäo do tratamento de aqua e obeduènciaas normas de frequência

as puscunas. ApOs tais medudas, nov05 exa/es dever~o ser reahzados.

33 N~oatendeaos padr6es acteriol6gicos de potabiidade.



Nota ru9
—

ConclLlsäo

1 Anatise para controle do aqua.

2 Ateride aos Pjdröes Fisico.Ouumicos do Potabuuidide, quanto aos pararnetrosanalusados.
3 Näo otende ac’s P.udröes Fusuco-Ouumicos do Potahiludade

4 Par~metroscb NTA60 do Decreto no 12 486 do 20.10.78 do Estado do S.1o Paulo.
5 Parz~rnetrosdi portarue 56 Etsb de 14.03 79do Decrcio 79 367 de09 03 77 do Munustério da Sa6de.
6 V.M P para a Cor Fonte 5 mgPt/I; Abastecumento PubIco, 20 mgI’s/I; Pocos:

30 rngPtJI.
7 V M P para pH Fontes 4 a 10. Abzustecurnento Publico 5 a 9. Pocos 5 a 10.

8 V.M P. para Turbudez Fontes e Abastocimento Publico 5 UNT, Pocos: 10 UNT.
9 V M P para Cloretos. Fonics 100 n~j/ICI; Abastccumento Publuco e Pocos 250 mg/I CI.

10 V.M P pare Dureza Fontes 300 mg/I CaCO
3. Pocos. 200 mq/I CaCO1 NJo h~referéncua pzira AbastecimentO PübIico.

11 V MP. para Fluoreto u~funcäo da tumperatura do ar~vude tabela abaixo.

12 V.M P para Nutroqénto Albuminóidc Fontcs 0,08 mg/I N, Pocos 0.15 mg/I N. N5o hi referenda para AbastecumentO Pübluco

13 V M P. pare Nusrogénlo Amoniacal Fontes. 0,05 mg’I N. Pocos 0,08 mg/I N NS0 ha referèncua para Ab.i~,tccument3Publuco.
14 V.M P. para NutrogCnuo Nitrato Fontes 5 mg/I N, Poços. 6 mg/I N lace a exames bacteruologucos satusfatOruos; Abastecumento

PCibIico 10 mg/I N

15 V.M P para NutrogCnio Nutruto. Fontes e Pocos ausente, 0.02 mg/I N face a exames bacteruolOgicos satisfatórios.
16 V MP para Oxiqénuo Consumuda Fontes 2,0 mg/I 0’; Pocos 3,5 mg/I 02 e Abastecumento PUbluco 2,5 mg/I 02.
17 Ferro clovaJo, refletindo na core turhudez.
18 Nutrato elevaclo, n5o so recomenda para ungest3o de cruancas recém nascudas. devido ao risco de metemoglobunemia infantil.
19 Cloretoelevado,áyuasalobra.
20 Alcalinudade elevada, igua salobra
21 Sulfato elevado, pode p’ovocar perturbacOes gastro-untestunais.
22 Dureza elevada, pode provocar uncrustaçöCs em canaluzacöcs e dificuldades na dissoluco dosab~es.
23 FenOus elevados, aceutabuludade organoleptuca prejuducada.
24 Manganés elevado. pode provocar alteracOes nas caracteristicas estéticas,escurecendo caixas d’agua e peças de ceramica.

25 Matéria orgñnuca elevada

26 Atende aos padröes bacteruologucoS de potahilidade.
27 Acusa poIuuc~o,recomenda-se unspecäo. prosecao e desunfeccäo da unidade ou sistema. Após tais medidas novos exames dever~o

ser realuzados.

28 Acusa poIuuc~o;recomendase inspeçäo, protecäo e aumento do ni’vel de cloro no sistema. Apds tais medidas nov05 exames deve-
r~o ser realizados.

29 Agua polu(da, impróprua pare o consumo humano.
30 Atende aos padrécs bacteriolOgicos de potabuludade; devido a elevada contagem-padrão de bactérias recomenda-se a inspeç~o,

protec~oe/ou desinfecc~odo sustema.
31 Atende aos crutérios de balneabuludade.

32 N~oatende aos critéruos de bairteabulidade Recomenda-se adequaçao do tratamento de aqua e obediència as normas de freqüência
as puscinas ApOS tais medidas nov05 exames dever~oser realuzados.

33 Não atende aos padrôes bacteriol6gicos de potabiidade.

Media temperatura ma xima diana do ar (°C) Limites recomendados para Fluoreto, mg/I F

10.0 — 12,1 0,9 — 1,7
12,2 — 14,6 0,8 — 1,5
14,7 — 17,7 0,8 — 1,3
17,7 — 21,4 0,7 — 1,2
21,5 — 26,3 0,7 — 1,0
26,4 — 32,5 0,6 — 0,8

Observaci’o: Métodos do anâtise baseados na ~ edicão do “Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater” — pubIicac~oAPHA, AWWA, WPCF.

Abreviacuras: V.M.P.: valor máximo permitido pela legislacZo.
nd: n5o detectado, mas sempre inferior ao V.M.P.
N.M.P.: nómero mais provável.
NC.MF: nI:lmero de colônias, membrana filtrante.
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GLOSSARY

Arrendat~rio — see 4.4.1.

Associa;~io — cooperation of farmers (see 4.4.1).

Bairro — district of a municipality, mostly including one or more
v ill ages.

Bomba — pump to take up water.

Camarada — see 4.4.1.

Cap~o — name of the town Cap~o Bonito.

C.B. — municipality of Cap~o Bonito.

CETESB — Companhia de Technologia de Saneamento Ambiental; a 9a5

Paulo State control agency for environmental pollution.

Cruzado — monetary unit of Brazil.

DAEE — Departamento de Agua e Energia El~ctrica;
water resources and electric energy agency.

ERSA — EscritcSrio Re~ional de Sa’lde; regional secretary of health.

Meeiro — see 4.4.1.

Mensalista — see 4.4.1.

Mina — spring.

Pau—a—pique — type of house with a frame out of bamboo, filled up

with mud or a mixture out of mud with cement.

Po;o — well.

Privada — latrine.

Projeto Saneamento Rural — project to supply the Brazilian
population with adequate water
and sanitation facilities.

• Proprietztrio — see 4.4.1.

. SABESP — Companhi-a de Saneamento B~sico do Estado de S~o Paulo;
the S~o Paulo State water and sewage systems agency.

•
Tuirvo (÷) — part of Turvo dos Almeidas with SABESP—water.

• Turvo C—) — part of Turvo dos Almeidas with well— and
spring water.

• UBS — Unidade B~sica de Sailde; basic health unit or health post.

•

4
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